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CONCLUDE WORKDISCUSSES
MORMON Pass Resoloticm favoring Government 

Pork Packing and Beef Canning 
Plants-Offer Eye Opener Position 
of Official Orüan.

CONTROVERSYSpecial to the Bulletin. .
Montreal, Mar. 1—On Ftiddy Trf last 

week Mrs. Arthur Behenna arrived in 
Montreal from Ottawa in order to su
perintend the exhibition of her port
raits, studies and minatures in tite gal
lery of the Montreal Art Association i 
Her pictures were sent in advance from 
Ottawa.

Since the hour of her arrival in Mon
treal she has not been seen and a mys
tery of a remarkable character sur
rounds her disappearance,

Mrs. Arthur Behaaea fArthwr is the
family name), has a home in the south
of France.

Says McKenzies Statements are Only 
Negative—That the East Which 
has. Made Great Sicii ices for the 
West Must Have Positive Assurance.

were flattering indeed. In Europe Mrs. 
Arthur Behenna was introduced to Lord 
and Lady Grey and their family. She 
was invited, when she came to America, 
to visit Ottawa and paint the portrait 
of Lady Evelyn Grey. It, together with 
a miniature of the governor general's 
daughter, were included in the catalog, 
but they have never arrived at the Art 
gallery ; neither did the painter. The 
police have been notified, but there is 
no trace of the ——'*—*  1—  

WINNIPEG BOOKSDISCUSSED BY-SUNDAY Special to the Bulletin.
Red Deer, Feb. 28— At this morning's

L| ElJjTP A Tpri i session of the Central Stock Growers’ 
11 iOvA 1 CU Association convention, resolutions were 

; adopted urging the forwarding of the
_____  I meeting of the beef commission, the

publication of markets at Winnipeg in 
President nf The itlle same full manner as at Chicago and 

: other United States points, the simpli- 
ahd fîraln fn fyi”g of the quarantine regulations gt
dllU urdlll VU., the border> the appointment of veterin-

■vinri Stolen CIrtfifl ary inspectors resident at ports of entry
IVIIig OlUICIt iivuu and the providing of accommodation for
Akn ArrecteH quarantined stock, that fire guards be
rtiau hi i csicu. put the width of the road allowance so

■ that they may be used for travel, that a
, : qualified veterinary be sent to affected

etin. i districts to determine whether some
1—The offices of the ■ herds arc affected with black leg or an-
nd Grain company’s | and that th® ™ater, of urging the
, .: Alberta government to establish a pork
k, were raided by the , packing and beef canning plant be left

STREET CARS COMMITTEE
’s Choice 
girl likes Legislature Held First Evening Session

-Last-flight-—Yamd-Opinion oir—
Methods of Preservation of 

Feathery Tribe

Robertson and Heibert Push Question
s of the woman, nor has there xoronro, Mar.i-uiscussing tne ilor- „______ „ a, .

hnwwimwowiyr (iireriua^iwii rv < w a vote—Koseiwi **wes With
.e stepped off the train on Fri- day: The subject of polygamy in rela- / The NaVS—Calls it Mediaeval

tion to the Mormon settlers in Southern
■■■ — ■■ . - Alberta has been discussed in the leg- LC^iSlfltiOli*

She is a Canadian by birth

PUBLIC OPINION IS FOR PEACE. YAHK LINE The entire opposition of the Alberta 
legislature put themselves on record yes
terday as being in favor of the operation 
of electric railways and tramways on the 
Lord's day. Both Mr. Robertson and Mr. 
Hiebert argued and voted for the expur
gation of section 244 of the Railway Act 
which asserts the principle of Sabbath 
observance,

The legislature held the longest ses
sion yesterday since the opening of the 
House over a month ago. The time of 
the House was almost wholly taken up 
in critical consideration Jn ce - "'tee 
of the whole on the Riu -• £ ^ 
the bill respecting the Protect of 
Game. Progress was reported upon both 
bills with leave to sit again.

’Alien the committoe of the whole was 
taken up J. R. Boyle resigned the depu
ty-speakership to J. M. McLeod, of 
Ponoka, in order to take a hand on the 
tame bill himself.

COMPLETED
Canadian now has Through Line From 

the Twin Cities and Chicago to 
Spokane and the Inland Express— 
Will Make Lively Competitor of Hill.

PHONE 36 official organ of the association. The 
meetings were largely attended, the hall 
being crowded and the stock growers are 
confident that the United States repre
sentative, of whom there were five pres
sent, have had their eyes opened to the 

; extent of the cattle industry in Central 
I Alberta and the quality of the stock and 
I that the business associations which 
have been initiated, will give some com
petition with the home buyers for their 
cattle. Great credit is due to President 
Root for his efforts in getting such a 
strong array of important speakers.

respecting railways operat
ing within the jurisdiction of the prov- 

The principle is one that is as
serted in the Dominion Railway Act and 
in the Lord’s Day Act, with regard to

mce,

mt two weeks ago the suburban 
ints made overtures to the city 
|il and proposed to accede to incor-

AN EASTERN DESPERADO.

Fort William Police Arrest Gun Man 
Without Bloodshed.

Fort William, Ont., Mar. 1—Joseph 
Holmes, shot at Hymers, is still alive, 
and is expected to recover. He passed 
a quiet night. Provincial constables who 
went to arrest Miller yesterday morning 
reported by telephone that they haVe 
found their man and arrested Kira with
out bloodshed. They are expected to ar
rive in Fort William tonight.

timate, not to say inculcated as an ob
ligation which is merely held in abey
ance from motives of expediency, wide-

ime up

OB'TUAR f
Lizzie Ooley, wife of M. P. 

Grlesbach street, died this morn- 
the ag eof 36 years. Mrs. Ooley 

>anied her husban. dfrom Illinois 
en months 8ygo. She leaves a 

of small children. The funeral 
place totpqrrow at t .p.m. from 
milÿ residence to Edmonton cem-

J. M. McLEOD 
Member for Ponoka. QUEBEC NOMINATIONS.

Mo. ...11. ' .r. i ' . i'.Vooniption tv
day there Avère titrée candidates nomin
ated, Dr. R. Lauder, the government 
candidate; Joe. Archambault, Liberal; 
and E. S. Lemire, Conservative. The 
seat was made vacant by the death of 
C. Laurier. In Richelieu there are two 
candidates, Adélard Lanctot, government 
candidate, and O. A. Randean, Independ
ent Liberal.D. R. FRASER & CO,, Limited

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Y0RKT0NESTABLISHED 1886.

SEED FAIR

<

ys|
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dressed lady-Mlas Edna Stu- 
r, ‘‘Laughing Water,”’ Indian 
i; best dressed gent, S. Metzler, 
h gentlemsn; most comic lady, 
.th, Irish washwoman ; most com- 
t, R. B. Roberts, Dutchman.

LANE ROBERTSON.
marriage took place at the 

Presbyterian church at high 
to-day of Miss Grace Robertson, 
iter of Mr. Sheriff Robertson; 
r. Harry Napier Lane, Rev. Dr. 
leen officiating.
I bride, who was given away by 
Lther, looked very charming in 
kinty bridal gown. She was at- 
y by Miss Matheson as brides-

Fred Robertson acted as 
sman, while the guests were 
d by Mr. Harry Helliwell and 
[cÇee. A bridal luncheon was 
en of at the residence of the 
; father after the ceremony.
dainty and useful gifts were 

ed by the young people.

THE NEW HOSPITAL.
port of the einitation and relief 
ttee submitted to the town coun- 
st night recommended that the 
capital be made three stories to
ol two stories high. The recom- 
was adopted, and the committee 
bted to call for competitive plans 
e building.

1er. thereat It LeeleaUln wise 
and 190T prloee before buylag.
St. John,

RNIVAL AT ROLLER RINK, 
fancy dress carnival at the roll- 

k last night attracted a large at- 
ice both of skaters In costume 
.pectators. The band furnlshei 
eat music and the prize winners

F ' MILLION HARD WAR CO. 
ia‘, Feb. 2»—A wholesale hardware 
,V with an authorized capital of 
mimi-h dollars and headquarters 
inq. will undoubtedly be one of 
idlifg features of the commercial 
is of Saskatchewan’s capital dur- 
17 when the time comes for eum- 
ip the year's work, 
viewed yesterday with regard to 
Ir that he waa identified with the 
tion Mayor Smith admitted the 
Less of the report. He himself 
t or two well known local men, as 
t one or two practical wholesale 
Ire men in the East intended or-

CORSETS !
The particular lady wUl find here the most desirable makes of Cor
sets, D. * A., P.C., B. 4 I. and Cromptons. Grace and eleganeb 
In every curve. Tha klnl that fit tha figure. High bust, long hips, 
low bust short hip, In Coatli, or Batiste 50c to >1.76.

Underskirts
Silk, Taffqteen and Satcfen under skirts In all shades $1.96 to >16.00.

All winter goods selling at big re luctlone.

Sole Agents for Standard Patterns 10c 
and 16c. None higher.

CO.U. H. MORRIS &
Departmehfàl Store

II
II

Manufacturer of all kinds of Spruce Material
We have stocked up for the coming season in 

all kinds of the
Best Quality of B. C. Material

All orders attended to promptly. 
Telephones:-Mill 5a, Town 6b.

Branch Yard Vegreville

The Western Canada Land 
Company, Ltd.

NEW 
DRESS 
GOODS

large railway systems throughout. the 
whole Dominion. The Dominion parlia
ment might have asserted the same right 
or power over all railways operating un
der federal or provincial charters, but 
wisely left the latter power to be ex
ercised by the provincial legislature.

The clause states that no company or 
municipal corporation operating a street 
railway, tramway or electric railway 
shall operate the saffle „ or x employ any 
person on Sunday except for the work of 
necessity.

This clause was one that was asked 
for and received the approval of the 
Lord's Day Alliance when petitioning 
the Dominion parliament, and is similar 
in spirit and application to like provis
ions in the Ontario and Manitoba Rail- 
w.ay Acts; The clause asserts the con
trol of the legislature as the most re
presentative body reflecting as perfectly 
as is possible under any system of gov
ernment the will and wishes of the 
;peopla._ ■ ‘y._. A. -k

In Committee of the Whole.
The discussion arose in consideration 

of the bill in committee of the whole. 
The leader of the opposition objected to 
the whole clause as medieval legislation 
and asked that it be dropped on the 
ground that it should be left to the 
municipality to determine whether street 
railways should be operated von Sunday 
or not.

Premier Dissents.
Premier Rutherford dissented, claim

ing that the legislature should use that 
right vested in it to delegate it at the 
proper time and without prejudice to 
public interests. When the cities grew 
they could ask for the right from the 
legislature.

Mr. Rosenroll (Wetaskiwin) opposed 
the clause and thought it legislation 
with a vengeance and inspired by old 
time Puritanism that had never been 
a benefit to humanity.

Mr. Hiebert.

The Game Act.
«Ou nr bill that has come before the 

HuU8V, tliis session does there exist such 
a diversity of opinion as upon this one. 
The pi evince is so large that conditions 
aye not uniform, making it all the more 

| difficult for the legislator.
Section 3, prohibiting shooting on Sun

day, in Mr McKenney s opinion, should 
not apyly to settlers and travellers who 
might be ir need of food. Such cases, 
he said, often arose.

On the suggestion of Mr. Walker (Vic
toria) the prohibited season for elk was 
reduced from 1912 to 1910.

Partridge and Prairie Chicken.
Section 5, clause 5, providing for 

close season until Sept. 15, 1908, for 
j grouse, partridge, pheasant and prairie 
| chicken, came in for a good deal of dis
cussion. Mr. Boyle (Sturgeon) thought 
partridge were so plentiful that it would 
be as well to leave them out of the pro-

sworn out by Chief McRae, Wood was 
charged with operating a bucket shop 
and carrying on a fraudulent business.

The raid on the premises was made on 
the authority of a warrant issued by 
Police Magistrate Daly as the result of 
information gathered by the police in 
investigating the theft charge and was 
executed by Chief McRae in person, as
sisted by Sergeants New'ton and Robert
son.

In accordance with this warrant Fred
erick D. Day, manager of the business, 
Dale A. Smith, treasurer of the com
pany, Henry Schwan, Clarence E. Bank
er and Arthur McDonald were all ar
rested and charged with frequenting a 
bucket shop. All but one of these per
sons are employed by the company, and 
charged with frequenting a bucket shop. 
All but one of these are employed by 
the company.

Some of them are among the original 
shareholders of the company, their 
names appearing on the application for 
a charter ^e^nwt.v,
which was gran reel's,., the prowfottal gov
ernment last fall. ;>v"

The defendant company opened an of
fice at Port Arthur early in October last 
and among their customers was J. J. 
Garrick, a real estate broker of means, 
doing business in that town. He claims 
to have purchased 100 shares in the 
Cananea Central Copper company, the 
shares of which were placed on the Bos
ton stock exchange. He says that he 
paid 26 1-8 cents per share and that he 
paid on account the sum of $1,000. He 
states that he was prepared to pay the 
balance and take delivery of the stock, 
but on Feb. 3 he was notified that he 
was closed out and that the market had 
dropped to about 17. He was thus out 
the. $1,000 paid on accdunt, but he made 
enquiries regarding the stock, and from 
Boston newspapers and stock quotations 
he found that Cananea Central stock 
had been steadily on the .increase from 
the time he had made his purchase un
til the present time and this week was 
listed at about 40. It was, he alleges

LANDS FOR SALE
In the following thriving districts: Spruce Grove. Stoney Plain, Inde- 
pendence. Edison, Fort Saskatchewan. Bruderhelm, Boas Creek, Mun- 
dare, Tofleld, Vegreville, Innlsfree and Vermili on.

For maps, prices, Mteratureand terms, apply to

GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent, 
P.O. Box 66 Edmonton, Alta.

We, have pleasure In an
nouncing the arrival of our 
Block of the New -Sprln; 
dress goods which for var
iety and valu* far surpasr-s 
anything we have ever 
shown.

As we carry only the lat
est importe! drees materials, 
our customers can always 
depend upon getting no. o .1> 
the best values, but tha 
newest and most fashionable 
colors and designs.

w, Johnstone Walker & Co.
267 J aspen .Avenue East.

Mr. Hiebert (Rosebud) thought 
orinriple was too modern where 
people were obliged to come to the leg- 

to do anything for them. There 
were no street railways in the province 
and it would be better to wait until 
there were and if the people' did not 

"Want Sunday railways they could come 
to the legislature. Otherwise the clause 
was ancient.

Hon. Mr. Cushing.
The minister of public works said in 

reply that the principle of the bill was 
embodied in the Ontario and Manitoba 
acts. This province was not the first to 
enaét it. The legislature had been ask

hibited list. The minister of agricul- ____ _____ ___e______ o__e
tyrç said that the strongest protests he j never below' the price at w'hich he pur- 

at-.~ a if- chased, and that by closing him out#the j had received were upon this point. Mr. 
the j Puffer (Lacombe) and Mr. Hiebert (Rose

bud) strongly supported the clause, Mr. 
Puffer declaring that the birds so much 
resembled each other that there would 
be great difficulty in enforcing the law, 
and that it would cause the prairie 
chicken $o suffer.-- Mr. Bqyle replied 
that the man who could not tell part 
ridge from prairie chicken was not like
ly to be dangerous to either. Mr. Hie
bert said partridge should not be con
fused with grouse.

Mr. Moore (Red Deer) did not want to
discriminate against the partridge. Far
mere would like to .preserve the flocks ____ _______ ,e___ __________________o__

a i a a— lftffUintfnn I thronged the bluffs and groves for I by the company. There is nothing, Hons-
ed last year to pass such legislation and | roaonne fKnn » desire to shoot I t«,. ai,~ =a^^,. a^„a -----^—,i..
had been seriously considered by. the

Wood defrauded him out of the $1,000 
paid on account and thereby stole the 
amount.

The local office of tta Winnipeg Stock 
and Grain Co., which is in the Gariep.v 
block, is open today and their wire is 
working. The local agent, Robt. Hons- 
ley, states that there has been no inter
ruption in the firm’s business here. He 
says that the "Winnipeg incident is the 
outcome of a quarrel or grudge on the 
part of a man who was acting as agent 
for the Canadian Stock & Grain Co. at 
Fort William, and w'ho was discharged

First Annual Exhibition Under the 
Auspices of the Dominion Govern
ment.

Yorkton, Feb. 28—The first annual 
seed, grain fair under the auspices of the 
Dominion department of agriculture,and 
in conjunction with the Yorkton Agri
cultural society, was held today in the 
town hall. There were fourteen entries 
of grain and an attendance of fifty. 
The prizes for Red Fyfe wheat was won 
by John Hourie first, Robert Rousay 
second, F. W. Bull third. Oats, W. R. 
Cowan first, John Pollock second, F. W. 
Bull third. Barley, A. P. Simpson first, 
W. D. Brown second.

*********************

* . ♦ 
* Bread, Caké and $ 

Confectionery

Always Fresh

There ar et wo ways ot meeting *
* competition. One le to cheapen £
* quality and cut prices, the other =
* to make an article better than ^
* others are making It. «
w Jfr
* That’s the agreement we have ^
* for our goods. It will pay you *
J to pay to rquallty.

*
*
5
5
i*

* 
# 
* 
# 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
*

• * *********************

RALLIER & ALDRIDGE,
Bikers and Confectioners.

government. I-t w'ould cause no hard
ship at present, and if any company or 
municipality should establish a railway 
in the future they would do so with 
their eyes open. The legislature had a 
duty to perforfil in maintaining the 
sanctity of the Sabbath in our country.

Mr. Simmons.
The member for Lethbridge expressed 

surprise at the speeches of the opposi
tion in view of their attitude on the 
speech from the throne, when the mem
ber for Rosebud raised such cry about 
liberty and justice. Did they want to 
deny the workingman his legal and civil 
right to rest one day of the week. The 
purpose of the act was to preserve t<\ 
the workingman one day of rest in every 
week.

To this Mr. Robertson replied that the 
people would preserve the sanctity 
themselves and would be their own 
moral censors.

Mr. Cushing thought if this were true 
there would be no use of legislatures or 
laws against misdemeanors 

At this point Mr. Hiebert grew pro
phetic and said we had come to the time 
when the people had the laws written 
in their hearts. "I do ijot think the re
ligious point of view should come in," 
said Mr. Hiebert, "as it is a question of 
right and wrong."

Attorney General.
The attorney general said that the 

clause would have been included in the 
Dominion Lord's Day Act of 1906 ifxthe 
Federal parliament did not deem it ad
visable to leave this power with the pro
vincial legislatures.

The first division of the session occur
red on motion of the leader of the op
position to strike out section 244 bf the 
act. The vote stood Iff to. 3, the member 
for Wetaskiwin voting with the minor
ity.

them.

A. BRICK
Member for Peace River.

was. closf'd out by the Canadian Stock 
& Grain Co. oc a wrong quotation.

There is a long story goes- with the 
afiairs Of the Canadian Stock & Grain 
Co. in Canada. Woods, the president 
of the company, was Woods, of the Ed
vards-Woods company, a concern doing 
a similar business throughout the XVest. 
Duiing the recent investigation by the 
grain commission he was on the stand 
there and underwent a severe cross-ex
amination, in which he practically ad
mitted that the Canadian Stock & Grain 
company did not deal in grain at all; 
only in options. It developed in this 
« oirnection that the comapny had only 
handled one car of grain in its history; 
that this car had been shipped unsolicit
ed from Saskatoon consigned to them 
and that the company had lost seven 
cents a bushel in handling the grain.

There has been a long fight between 
the XVinnipeg Grain exchange and the 
Canadian Stock & Grain Co. 'gjftve for
mer, considers the latter illegitimate and 
will furnish it no quotations, as**- re
sult of which the Canadian Stock & 
Grain Co. has to get its "Winnipeg 
close" from Minneapolis, and is practic
ally unable to deal in Winnipeg queta 
tions.

16 YEAR LOGGING CONTRACT 
AWARDED.

Weyerhauser People Will Take Out 25, 
000,000 Feet a Year on Vancou

ver Island.

Special to the Bulletin.
Vancouver, Feb, 28—T. F. Williamddn, 

who is here attending to some busi
ness matters, has a contract to log 400,- 
000,000 feet of timber for the Weyerhaus
er Ço., on Xrancouver Island. At a rate 
of 25,000,000 a year the contract will 
spread over a period of 16 years. The 
logs are to be,put in the water at Union 
and towed fi*om there to Chemainus. Mr. 
Wjlliamson will build a logging railroad 

, to get tim water and at Un«
■ ion îïe? will Traira a wharf, office building, 
store, cooky hous£,»

Muskrat.
Mr. Brick (Peace River) moved to have 

the close season for muskrat between the 
1st o| May and lstxof November, which 
was agreed to.

Possession During Close Season.
Section II, prohibiting thé cold stor

age of game, was vigorously objected to 
by Mr. Walker (Victoria), and Mr. Mc- 
Kenney (St. Albert). Mr. Walker said 
that it -was only right that farmers 
should be allowed to secure a supply of 
game, like ducks and geese and be al
lowed to keep them in cold storage.

Continued on Page Seven

PREDICTS ANOTHER RISE.

President of Ontario Lumbermen’s As
sociation Says Prices Will go Higher.

Special to the Bulletin.
Toronto, Mar. 1—At the annual meet

ing of the Ontario Lumbermen’s Associ
ation Mr. J. B. Miller, the retiring pre
sident, drew attention to the fact that

GUNTER,yNOtEttST, DEAD.

Author of Mr. Barnes of New York was 
Born in Liverpool.

New York, Feb. 28—Archibald Claver
ing Gunter, publisher, novelist and play
wright, died suddenly on Saturday night 
f*”>ra apoplexy, in bis home in West 
Three Road street. He had not been ill, 
and was engaged in writing the last 
pages of the manuscript of a play when 
he was fatally stricken.

Mr. Gunter was born in Liverpool, 59 
years ago. Mrs. Gunter, who was Esther 
Burns, survives. They had no children. 
Mr^ Gunter used the immense profits 

the sale of his first successful 
novel, "Mr. Barnes of New York," 
which went through edition after edition 
and of which more than a million copies 
have been sold here and in England, to 
establish a publishing business and had 
published his own recent works. He was

the prices had advanced during the past 
year to a point beyond what had been 
anticipated. He thought they would go proprietor of the Home publishing coin- 
still higher. * 'J^mKt9tÊÊmüÊ9^Ê0m'' nanv in East Fourteenth street.
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Telegraphic and challenged the proof. These firms 
now had cattle which he could not 
carry for them last fall. Thejsmall deal
er or rancher got as fair a show. I+‘ 
there was one hobby Vice-President 
Whyte had it was cattle. The live stock 
business had a greater future than ever 
but more cattle would come from the 
farms than from the ranch. Where it 
took 15 to 18 acres to support a steer on 
a ranch, two acres or even one was suf
ficient with intensive farming.

Pennsylvania, the jron state, had

STOCK GROWERS IN ANNUAL SES
SION

Red Deer, Alfa,, leb. 27—The Central 
Alberta Stock Growers' convention' at 
Red I)eer is likely to be one of the most 
important conventions ever held in the
"West, as thé-question as to whether the I , , .
rancho is ticing paid a fair prie» for : l*®» output of cattle tfian Texas, the 
his cattle Is heiîg thoroughly ventilated. ! ejittlc state. Lt paid to feed cattle wber. 
President Root has collected a lot of in- I tho owner vç. not dependent upon the 
formation .as to prices. C. P. B. Gen- pkasura of the steer or the convenience 
eml I4ve Stock Agent McMullen spoke of buyer. Mr. S. S Brogden, represent- 
of ratlwav transit. Representatives were ‘nP a big Liverpool live stock coiiuq)ssior 
present from tho Vnifn /?!«*& yards, ! house. thp farmers to sell thou
Chicago, from Cla^Ljtol.iwin JTb., the | «port cattle througU commission hpuses 
big commission men df tfeMtaftes, from in the old country. More buyers would 
J. X-. Griffin A ' Co., IGoBiWg Ironsides ,lot give ranchers the competition they 
A Fifres Winnipeg), ;P. lilHi !g< 'algary), | wanted as therp WM a tendency to get 
àndW-r large c^&w5Pk'il!e Mr. S. j together. The mly remedy was to shi; 
% Bkogdor. re|ÿÿ|Kc3¥the 
té rosi»; Mcff j's.' V jÿj fVr*, B 
Moore* M.P.B.’e. licrfc
along with Mr. À. -Scott, 
the Northern bank at BdLton tbb. Mayor 
"Gaotz in hia address cf>vye!cdine spqke- 
of the necessity of organization and as
sociation, when they hiiçl organization 
and association against iliem. President 
Ouimete, of the board of trade, urged 
the production of stock, eggs, butter, 
cheese and poultry rather than- selling 
the $rain. President Root gave an ex
haustive address dealing with the fac

Title Î
: fcgiî!

prierai The beast with weight and fie: 
would soil. As .to shrinkage, 1 /.C« 
pounds cf live weight in Calgary mad< 
510 pounds dressed meat in Liverpool 
i’he very low prices in England last fali 
were due to the enormous influence oJ 
Canadian and American cattle and tlii 
failure of the English crop, which threw 
a low of English stock on the market. 
Cattle they had shipped from Brooks

tors which effect the marketing of cattle, j grass fed steers of 1,350 pounds had net
Aften thoroughly investigating the 
freight and transit charges of American 
roads, Mr. Root came to the conclusion 
that the Canadian shippers bad beeti 
getting the better of it in the freight 
rate from the C. P. R. and also a de
cided advantage in transit charges. This, 
however, he held to be offset by an in
adequate time service, averaging 8 to 
12 1-2 miles an hour* as against 20 miles 
an hour for stock trains on the Ameri
can roads. He emphasized the value cf 
live stock traffic and wanted it given 
Al service; at least given a better show 
ing compared with the average passeriger 
train. There was some feeling, he said, 
that the C. P. R. discriminated against 
the smaller shippers in favor cf Burns 
or Gordon, Ironside & Co., but they be
lieved they had been better treated by 
the railways than by the buyers. He 
argued that if the farmers and ranch
ers united to a tariff which indirectly 
shut their cheap cattle out of (he Am-

ted the shipper $52.65 per steer. Tb 
long railway ride tçld against the Can
adian West in exporting. He believec’ 
the C. P. R. dealt with each party tht 
saine-.

Mr. A. 17. Paxvné said he had mad- 
more money in two shipments this, fàh 
than ,he had made in three year? 
ranching. The grower was not fairly 
dealt with in comparison with the 
si ipper.

Mr. W. F. Puffer, TM.P.P. for La con be. 
reviewed what the Alberta lég'sîoitm 
bad done tor. the farmers, and defended 
himéeTf from what he considered a charp 
himsalt from vhat he considered a 
charge of paii i/.anship in the appoint 
ment />f herd inspectors. He also deal! 
with P. Burns* connection with the home 
cattle market, showing that he was set 
ting an object lesson in feeding 17,GCf 
cattle each winter, and so maintaining 
prices in the spring.

Mr. B redin, M.P.P., gave an excellent

-here. Drain was retiring for the *igh 
when Craig went to his room, locked thc- 
ioor and threatened to kill Mip. A sharp 
«cn.fHe ensued bnpt Drqin, a fairy man 
nanaged to come off winner. Pro- 
eedings were entered against Craig but 
lie case wTas adjourned till March,Cfowr 
'rcspLiitor Turgeon net being able to gei 
here. The attorney general's depart 
nent has taken the matter up and th< 
aae will be rigorously investigated.

ARCHDEACON DIXON DEAD.
Toronto, Feb. 27—Archdeacon Dixon 

•actor of St. George’s Guelph, died sud 
• only y cf tv relay at tho family residenc 
n Scarborb townsTfip.

The Greatest Oil Field s
Dominion

orican market and the Chicago charges ; address on the wonderfully rich mater- 
in order to build up a home market, it j ml resources of the north country. Then 
was up to Canadian buyers to provide
stock yards, packing plants, etc.,at Win
nipeg, to save the present waste in the 
cattle business. Mr. Root produced fig 
lires to support his contention that at 
the present prices the Winnipeg buyers

is more good land, he said, north of Ed 
menton than south in Alberta prov
ince.

Mr. John 'I*. Moore, M.P.P. for Red 
Deer, gave a rattling review of the prin
cipal points brought out by the van-

had an advantage of £20 over the buyer i ous 0PG1'at°rs. The main difficulty eon- 
at Chicago on export cattle. That" i« fronting the association was to get morr 
that the market value cf a $77 steer was profitable markets, and he believed that 
$21.07 higher in Chicago than in Win- ! combination in snipping and the con 
nipeg, when the steer was bound for j yei\ting of tue giam into more concern 
Liverpool market, and the cost cf ex- ! 1 rated products would relieve the situs 
port was practically the same from both ; t*on* % believed improvement in qual 
Chicago and Winnipeg to Liverpool. Mr. | would bring the results.
Root was disposed to think that the -^r.^Pawne prought out the fact that 
home market preserved their cattle for ! chougn $48 had been paid per head fci 
a. few Canadian buyers who were mis- j ( c.ttle by Mr. Puffer the average had no! 

%sing the advantage which the law gave | reached $40 a fieacL ^ 
them by building private fortunes rath
er than developing a groat industry un
der the protection of the government. 
Export steers of 1,400 pounds quoted in 
Winnipeg at $3.50 and in Chicago at 
^5,5ft per ? - l ed weight wore not to 
Mr. P. *-• lid xhg. • VT tnnw‘5..brought 
JjBjjrf* 4Arn el, oi t in
Winnipeg, Mr. Root 'om tain J strong
ly of the bn; ing -rdi i : *
the rancher with little recon •- The'.- 
wâs *jt> apparent !ac«r oi ' competition be
tween the Winnipeg exporters and the 
local buyers. They wanted the dealers 
to get a fair return, but it was impera
tive that the^ rancher get mere. Mr, 
Root complimented the banks on tho w

CANADA ATLANTIC TANGLE.

owners AND MINERS FOREGATH 
ER IN CALGARY

Calgary, Feb, 27—District Présidât F 
X Sherman, of the United Mineworkers 
iceompanied by ten prominent members 
>f tho union, arrived in the city fro 
tha south today. They are here with a 

iew tu meeting the mine operators ant 
isipg 4 new schedule. TomorrQAv th
r. tcrn.aticnal vicc-prenident, T. L, Lew
s. pnd a district, board -member, TTios 
lurlre, of Illinois, are expected. Thei 
'xpress the belief that they will be nb!

i complete the business with the oper- 
tpr;> in two or three days, if Nothin; 

turns up to cause friction. Shermar 
i-yr, the miners are disappointed at ta
ction taken by the government in man- 
tatters. It had turned down all legis 

Vticn promised them.

NOT FOR QUEBEC.

-agulatioA is to -be Passed Repudiatins 
the Sunday Observance Bill—Leave 

Things Alone.
Montreal. Feb, 27—Legislation is to bf 

idopted which will exempt the province 
f Quebec from tile Sunday law passe< 

it the last session of parliament. Prem 
er. G ou in has introduced a bill in id j 
>ueljec legislator • hi eh ijiedVit will j
'e .ve things as thv are.

SCURRILOUS ATTACK ON LEGISL/- 
.TflPfcOF QUEBBÇ

hè result of n 
question of privilege raised in the House 
oday, and the discussion upon it rcla- 
ive to a scurrilous atticle published ir 
e Venement newspaper calling tlif 

:hirty-fonr members who veted in fav 
ir cf the insertion" ef‘Baron Be Lepine's- 
etter against Hon. Mr. Provost in th( 
ct' ana proceedings last week, fool? 

■nd a lot of miserable and infamous 
aen. the thirty-four members referred 
o, have each taken today an action foi 
ICO libel against Le Venement. The 

provincial secretary also said that if his 
ttention was called by resolution to an; 
number of the press gallery who madt 
use of his position to slander and insult 
xembsrs, he would do Ills duty and have 
ini excluded from the press gallery.

BLAZE AT MINOT.
Minot, N.D., Feb. 28—A disastrous 

daz>* broke out in the business section 
f the town last night and before it was 
•ir.dcr control $45,000 damage had been

\MOTHER HYPHENATED SON OF A 
LORD.

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 28—Alexand- 
r Granville-Gordon, of England, was be 
ore the courts here today on a serious 
harge and was sentenced to four years 
n tlfe penitentiary.

flow From Small Beginnings the Industry Has 
Grown to its Present Size—The Early Oil- 

Strikes in Pretrolea and Oil Springs
Among Canada’s most inter:etlr g lest. Speculators Hocked in, and it was 

and lease known sources of her wealtu not Long bdiore spvtrai sma;l .c l11.
,s her petroleutp Oil industry, which al- were built, which gave so-n j small cut- 
though of smàil proportions as com- lee tor the Immense production, ce .pile 
tarel with the immense ce /e^opmencs me tact that mere was not» a railroad 
in. the United States and Russia, has within miles and the oil all had to be 
still had a marked effect upon the eco- teamed out. fortunes were made one 
nomic development of this country, The oay, and lost the next, and there v. e 
Canadian oil business is really the first all the ups and downs of a typical min- 
ot Its kind to be worked on a system- Ing camp. The popu.ation of v.l

MR§. M. E. MacMILLAN,
Osteopathic Physician.

After considérable experimenting it I 
was found that nitroglycerine, the !
most terrible explosive known, gave uie ... , „ , „ ... ... , , TT
oest results. With the feverish energy (Late of Grand Bapids, Mich.) Hours 
characteristic of pit men everyuo.,/ 2 to 4 and 7 to 8;'other hours by aj 
wanted tnfelr wells -shot" at once, pointment. V. O. Box 48. Consulta- 
Factories for the manufacture of the y {ree 428 Heiminck st., Edmon-
inânîïUâly uangdroud lluia were e3td,o-
il8n€J, and uk. Iirat ' glycerine men" ton, Alta.
speeuiiy grew vveilciiy as the bluII was -----------------1----- ------------------ :----- *--------—-
very cnutpiy maue, and sold, lor »20 a WANTED—TEACHER HOLDING

aiic commercial basis. Tin re was a
previous mineral oil business In Sect- anl iheru seeir.el no 
and hvn this oil was not got from , wealth..and, but this oil was not got 
wells, but by mining an oily shale and 
distilling It. Long before Col, Porter 
> rucic the; first veil in Pennsylvania, 
prospectors and oil men—maiply Am-

fcjninga grew .to nearly ten thousand, 
llm.t to the

THE FAIRBANKS' FORTUNE

quart at one time.
Xne system was very simple, consist- j 

ing merely In the filling of the well 
with water, lo hoia tne lovee of tne con
cussion; then the n,tro-glycerine was 
lowered to the bottom in long tin 
cy*iuuers, and exploded by dropping a 
mse. A moment iater a shock would } 
be fcit through all tne 4là fe2t of rock 
and ciay, and In a few seconds a foun
tain1 of water, oil and unaltered rock 
would be hurled a hundred .or mo,e feet1 
into the air. The result was to bo 
shatter the oil rock and open trie crev
ices that not omy were the wells made 
QOuDiy valuable, but dry holes” were 
frequently made producers.

first or second class professional 
certificate for village school. Apply, 
stating Salary expected, qualifica
tions and age, to A. G. Viets, Secy.- 
Treas., Lavoy S~ D. 1508, Lavoy, 
Alta.

REVIVED OIL SPRINGS 

Another un looked-for result of

As an example, one of the wealthy 
ricana—were deve oping th3 Canadian 1 men of uanaaa today, John H. Fair- 

fields. In fact so great was the yield bank, came to Oil Springs, at tnat time 
of oil at first that the United Stives with very little capital besides his 
placed a very heavy duty upon Cana- ! brains, tie secured a small lot, ana vi 
dlan coal oil, which has since remain- ; v.ou.sj puL in a drilling plant, and
ed, although It is many years since started to bore a hoie tn tne grouna, ------ _ . . . , 0 .  =
here was any possibility of Canadian : tils capital, however, was not as elas- ana big wtgj^ have always nad to be der 8 ft. cut, 1 McCormich mows 

oil competing with the American pro- tic as his spirits, and he Was ‘ up 
and in fact, a large proportion of against it" before he reacr.ei the bot- 

>Lti oil burned in Qanada has been im- 1

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE
' —of-

HÔRSES, CATTLE, IMPLEMENTS
The undersigned has received instrve- 

tiqiis from Frank Ti 1 to soli by public 
•’licfibn o.t "bis farm, Soo. 13, Tp. 52, Bg.
1, west 5th. Three miles south Stônv 

iti.ain,
] TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 1907
! At 1p.m. sharp, tho following: —

____________ the 1 brown horse 8 years old, weight
uss of nuro-g^ycerine was tne revivu-g 1300 lbs; 1 grey horse 7 years old, 
oi the uii springs iield whien resuitea weight 1259 lbs; 1 black horse 7 years 
in making another crop of rich men. old, weight 1300 lbs; 1 black mare, 
in the rush to get away from 011 8 years old, weight 1490 lbs; 1 bay 
springs, 01a farms were abandoned, or mare 7 years old, 'weight 1400 lbs; 
ooxu ior next to nothing. Those who 1 ibay pony 6 yelars old, weight 900 lbr. 
secured uiem were now exceedingly 4 cows, 3" yearling steers, 50 hogs. 3 
iorvunate. The wetis were shot, and j set tioub'e harness (nearly new), 1 set 
once more became big producers, and single harness, 1 act leather fly-nets, 
tne fluid took its piace as a steady 1 single leather fly-nets, 1 saddle, near- 
s<,urce of supply. : lY new, 1 top buggy, 2 waggons wide

vrooamy uns nltro-glycerine trade is tire, nearly new.; 2 rr-tà bob-sleighs, 
the most uangerous in me wno.e-wuno, 1 McCormick binder, 1 Deering bin-

SuaSprague, of New York,
Booth for S^.OfiO.OOO.

Torunt- -, 1 eh. 2A —-Hetirv L. Spragve. of 
Nr w Yprk. has vntrt»y . ^ v.i Oh

dfiüh tifi 'iKv*' .f-vgï* B-. . a. ■»/ Ot- 
UtV'K, to recover $i'.‘t'tf.G&O for bre » b cf

i ’ net
.

tho said contract. The plaintiff snos a?; 
the assignee the right of Arthur L. 
Mayer and W. Seward Webb. The sn: • 
arises cut of the tangle in connection 
with the Canada Atlantic railway two 
years ago.- __ __ _____ ______vay I

they had kept pace with the development i __" ”
throughout the country and advised con- ADOPTS WINNIPEG SYSTEM, 
seiwative rather than optimism in fin- i , ancouver. Feb. 27-The city council 
ancial calculations respecting the ranch- : onl® . 'O^ctded to have â board of con
ing business. Mr. Root referred to the emul»; to Toronto and Winnipeg,
correspondenco between the association | A .«^lary of twenty-five liundred will be 
and the Dor.1'inien and Provincial gov- , controllers.
craments ccr-'crnlng rlipning for mange ------ ■ ♦ ------- - ■ - ■
preventive offices, etc. He said the in- MANITOBA FURNISHES
spection of brands at shipping points SENSATION
was conducted in a neglectful manner. Crandall, Man., leb. 27—The opening 
He wanted inspectors appointed by the j meeting of the campaign in Hamiot- 
Stock Growers’ Association and not by constituency which was held here to 
the party in power as a reward for po- wight, provided a genuine sensatioT

or el from the States.
hough "sTiows” of oil have been 

:.i3C.o> ered at many places in Canada. 
; -o he Gaspe peninsu’a on the Atlan
tic, a.id the Rocky mcunta'ns, the orly 
really Important petroleum ficlla yet 
workel in Canada are those of Lamb-

paid tne ‘ onooters,’’ who also made McCormick rake, 1 Cockshutt drill, 1 
Lne stuil. Uoncidt.ring the careivSoActis 22-shoe drill, 1 Victoria gang plough, 
or the men ana the enormous quantities 1 28-ft. drag harrovv, 1 14-in. Sulky 
oi me explosive ute^, very iew acc:- ; plough, 1 brush plow, 2 hay racks, 
uenj.s Happened, it te ierkay un^cr- ; 2,^00 bushels wheat, 1.000 bushels oats, 
SuOOJ, however, that with glycerine a 500 bushels barley and household eif- 
maa omy makes one miscatte. Alter ^ects, 1 peerless threshing machine 40 
mac there ia seldom e.iougn found of | x65, 125 horsepower engine, with grin- 
him tô make unater.aA for a muerai. | der and saw outfit complete, in good 
r rom time to time the factories blew [ working order. Special terms of 2 
up, gencraAly with loss oi iiie, ^nd no- ! years given on threshing machine, en
tiling was i€ft to mark .the place but gine and outfit.

litical services. They wanted registered 
tags for the cars of punched bulls in
stead of having them disfigured by the 
usual sized brand. The quarantine and 
inspection regu’ations on flip border were 
also very imperfect, Mr. Root contended, 
and hard on the stock owning immi
grant. He advised that competent vet- 
erinaaies bef stationed at all points cf

vhich will tvtve not onlv a tremendor- 
effect en the local contest here, but will 
have an influence throughout the whole 
province. Specific charges were mad- 
against Mr. William Fergupson, the Con
servative candidate. It was charged that 
in 1903, at a time when he was repre
senting this constituency of the local 
legislature, he made thousands of dollars

entry and that the government establish I out of lands belonging to the province 
and maintain suitable feeding yards ahd in which lie had not a dollar of per
stables for the accommodation, of stock sonal financial interest. It was further
held in quarantine.

At the evening session Mr. M. J. Wat
son, pf St. Paul, representing Clay, Rob
inson & Co., the big live stock com
mission men, and Mr. Goodall, repre
senting the Union. stock yards cf Chi
cago, spoke of arrangements and accom
modations *of the markets there, which 
had been taken advantage of bv several 
Alberta cattlemen to their profit. There 
was no deduction for shrinkage on cattle 
and tlie cqttje dealers at country points 
were becoming fewer as the farmers 
shipped on their own account. This 
was in marked contrast, the stockman 
thought, to a. 5 oer cent, dock after a 
25 mile drive, which had been the ex
perience of some of them.

Mr. A. Scott, manager of the North- 
o.çn bank, Edmonton, and D. M. San
son, manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce at Red Deer, dealt, with the 
relation of the banks to the stock-prov
ing interests. The;.- both emphasized, the 
importance of provisions for the care of 
stock and the turning over of the stock 
and settlement at stated periods. Mr. 
Scott suggested quarterly or s^initannual 
sales at Red Deer,which was^so centrally 
situated.

Mth McMullen, thé C. "P. R. livestock 
man,spoke of the heqyy increase of stcck 
Shipments from o 1W6! Tn ipfl&they 
handled 83,060 rattle between Jaw
and the Rockies; fn 1006,i:il4.(VÎ); the ex
port trade jumped from 49.591 in Î9Û5. 
to 74,506 in 180G. The Vast growth of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta had caused all 
manner of. transportation problems and 
the stock steers suffered from shortage

barged that this was done with tht 
knowledge and connivance of the chief 
officials of the provincial land depart 
ment. It is still further charged that 
t* e public record had been cooked, fal
sified and manipulated in order to con
ceal the transaction and to shield and 
protect Mr. Ferguson. The accusation? 
were made by Mr. Ridgeton, of Winnr 
peg. and were substantiated by docu
mentary evidence.

NOVA SCOTIA SMASH.

Head-on Collision on I. C. R. Kills Two 
and Injures Several.

Halifax, Feb. 26—Tonight, near 
Brooksfleld. a station fiftv miles fvov 
Halifax, two men were killed, a third 
man was injured so seriously that hr 
is not expected to live till morning, and 
half a dozen others were injured as a 
result of a serious head-on collision. Al1 
the dead were train hands. They arr 
Luther Hill, fireman of Halifax ; Thos 
Keith, baggage master, ^Sussex. The 
fatally im*tired, are James Clavin, engi
neer, Halifax. Charles O'Reillr, postal 
clerk, was injured but not seriously.

WILL DELAY CONSTRUCTION.

G. T. P. Material for Edmonton Line 
Sidetracked by C. P. R. 

Saskatoon, Feb. 27—Hundreds of cars 
cf material for the construction of - th * 
G. T. P. were due In Saskatoon during 
the winter. Yerv little of it has so fa* 
reached its destination. Most of the
cars are stalled somewhere along tlm 

with the rest. He showed that 45 per ! ^’ne rf the C. P. R. It was the int.en 
cent, of the total cattle shipped had to tien to bring most of- the material fi 
be handled within ninetv days. H* urg- j Saskatoon for the construction of the 
ed that the farmer should distribute his 1 Rwe to Edmonton and to have the rail» 
marketing ovey a year bv grain feed- j li|d from here to the western city this
ing as well as ranging his patfle. He 
showed that 147 stock trains of fen cars 
and over averaged 23-07 'miles in hours , 
in tiie point, of shipment to WÎiimpeK 
He challenged any American road to 
èquVcl that record. Tim-re were some 
weak spefs ip tiaqt record cf. ronrso and 
ift. MetifulTen gave renrors; he ecu-' 
tended tint a regnlar stock: service train

TTow thé delay in shipment of 
which is for bridge buihlinr 

iJ1 affect the summer’s work re 
to fio seep.

TROUBLE AT ROSTHERN.

-ire-Inspecter* A#î3v. Itad by Hotel 
K

was prahticc^le ; ho did not fz6 why $ Hey*». ftasV.z ?7'—While die
ra.nehqrs rônld:uct ce-cn^retc lu mokirî’r I h?s dut.i^Sl 'i^ist Thwad^v Tj-.
up of a train lc.^d. *FT® sFrrnglv denied 1 ' Tn<= Wm. Drain, of RostT-orn
téhat there had been anv discrimination it is alleged, was feloniously assaulted
in favor of Burns or Gordon Ironsides by Tiros. Craig, proprietor of the hotel a wholesale warehouse.

CORONER INVESTIGATES HOCHBL 
AGA CATASTROPHY

Sloptveal. Feb. 27—Two new facts were 
.rought out- in the preliminary cnquii 
s into the Hoeliclaga school horror to 

\t was established béyond roas 
lalfie jdjoubt that the fire did not orig 
iat(x fv,. the furnace, but from a piL 

rubbish, in the basement. Core ne 
"'••Iifà’aôn c-ncnod" the inefuest bn the eev 
twin dead and made it very clear tluV 

ic source cf Lis investigation would 
>e m too direction of a search to sc> 
hetîief criminal responsibility could bo 

•laced i?i any quarter for the alleged 
xi k of safety appliances on the build-' 
ng. • Mrs. Hand, the caretaker of ' the 
chool, believes that the fire Was caus 
'1 by some of tho pupils playing .-with 
atehes in the basement during lunch 
our. The school commissioners are be
rg severely • criticized ' for the absence 
f tiro escapes. There was a delay ir 
iving the alarm, the teachers starting 
a investigate y.'hen they, found smoke 

gt.?ad of dismissing tihe children and 
ouhair.g tfio alarm. One of the horses 
tt.vchcd to the ladder sleigh, from the 

• rarest fire station, refused to move 
or fully j:To minutes, causing a fatal 
el ay.

tom, so muen so tnat he lacked tne 
cash to pay for the necessary sharpen
ing of his tools. From one oiacKamtih 
to another he went to get hia drill 
dressed, but they were too busy vvun 
cash trade to bother with him. At last 
one took pity on him and fixed his

__________________ ____ — drill- Shortly afterwards Mr. rakbank
ton county in the southwest corner of struck a well which flowed five hun- 
the Ontario pen nsu'a. Even tlrre ce- dred barrels a day, worth anywhero 
spite the utmost activity of the oil men, from $5 to $14) a barrel. That was the 
they have been unab e to kacp up xvi h beginning of his fortune. He steadily 
he g^owirg demand for coal oil. and grew in wealth, because the leadh g 
the other petroleum products, and for oil man in the day, an immense oxvn- 
manv years oast over 30 ncr cent, -ti , er of real estate*, a private banker, and
ihe coal oil used <n Canada has come | a member of parliamtnt, and today is
from the United States. : rated at millions. The blacksmith who

| had aided him remained at his forge
• wart v DTSCOVFR1FS OF OIL I until overtaken by old age—and thenEARLY DIbvOv EKiLfc Ui u ca,me Mr. Fairbanks turn. Th3 biacK-
p vas away back in theraar’y sixties ] smith was remembered with a pension, 

that the Lambton county petro’eum was ; which kept him for the remainder of his 
•’irsc O’ ered to b? of comm r- a’ j life in comfort. The early days of the
Long before white men ever visited oil fields were full of such storiei as
hr. .-ount-y hoover th? Indians knew I this. ' ^ waaLed or uaed as Iuel. The discovery

that it was rich in oil, which oozed out i 0£ new process made it aimost as
of the ground and floated down the, EXTRAVAGANCE BROUGHT RUIN, 1 4 *
recks. The otorlgincs usel It tor |

■ne^i-ln-' and when th? first rentiers But the wasteful extravagant of the 
appeared, three-quarters of a century early prospectors who apparently driU- 

O hey vtii thn same th-> oU being re- ed weils for the mere pleasure of 
«railed as good for rheumatism, and seeing the oil float away, produced Its 
as a substitute for castor oil. Many of inevitable results. The supply bagan to 
theearly settlers made a good deal of fall, and big discoveries were made at 
money by gathering the oil oft the our- the older Petrolea fields. In 1866 the

.................... Fenian raids created greit alarm, and
many left the country. Not long after 
the underground reservoir was emptied 
so rapidly that a well bought for thou
sands of dollars one day was dry al
most the next day, and the population 
deserted the place. Many went to the

a huge hoie, and a few scattered re- 
i main» ol men and boards in the dis- 
\ tance.

THE PAKAFINe' INDUSTRY

| A fresh impetus was given, to the oil 
trade by tne invention of a pro e >3 of 

j extracting paraline wax and lUDrlcat- 
| mg oils irom tne tarry residue left af- 
! 1er the coal oil had been, distilled from 
the petroieum, which was discovered by 

! an oil man named John MacM llan. Th.s 
1 auded immensely to the value of the 
j oil as hitherto the tar, nad been either

Terms—$20 and under, cash; over 
that amount 9 months’ time by furn
ishing approved joint lien notes, bear- 
discount for cash on all credit amounts. 

FREE LUNCH AT NOON.
G. A. GOUIN,

Office 118 Jasper Ave. E. Auctioneer.

THREE MONTHS. HARD LABOR.

1er Who Operated Feke Employment 
Aveflcy Goes Up.

Niagara Falls, Ont,. Feb. 28.- IV. E. 
1'avicr was brought before Magistrate 
’mil:shanks and sentenced to three 
norths’ hard labor i:p the Central pris- 
n for fraud and obtaining money under 
s1 pretences fro; -inpersons whom he 

ictimized through a circular advertis- 
ng agency. . ,

face of Bear Creek and pe Idling it in 
ne”ic'.ne bottles.

This did not last long, however. Th? 
fame of the oil spread, and it did not 
take long for prospectors to figure out 
;hat there must be some big reservoir 
to supply the surface seepage A rur-

I valuable as the illuminating oil, thus 
! doubling the economic value of the 
! crude oil. Mr. MacMillan's invention 
i made him one of the rich men of tne 

oj.1 fields, and when a few years later
i.he died, he left instructions that Ills , , , ,__. .body should be embalmed In. paraffin ,-?heB. 
wax, wnich was carefully done befoie L 

S he was laid away in the vault, hermet
ically sealed in wax till the judgment

CREDIT AUCTION SALE 
-of-

STOCK AND FARM IMPLEMENTS 
To be {teld on

MONDAY MARCH 11th 
Commencing at 1 o'clock at Mr. Phi-, 

lip Henning’s farm, North-east quarter 
of 35-52, range -1, 1 mile north-west 
from Stony Plain new town site.

1 horse weighing 1100 pounds, 4 
years old; 1 horse weighing 1100 
pounds, 9 years old ; 4 milk cows, 2

day.

TWELVE THOUSAND WELLS 
PUMPING

face well was dug about 1863 on the Petrolea fields, while the majority left 
edge of Bear Cïtek close to the pres- the countr-6» for g*od, and within a few
ent town of Pétrbîea, and it was fou?d 
that there was plenty of oil. At first 
it was .thought that all was all "sur
face’’ oil, wh'ch was a remarkably val- 
iiabe lubricant. Later, however, rév
érai adventurous spirits revolved to try

weeks the growing city of thousands 
was absolutely deserted, there being 
little left but an oily mesa, a number of 
empty houses and the first two stories 
of a big hotel, which was never finish
ed. Many of the houses also were puli-

de-per down and with infinite pains a ed bodily to Petrolea. For the time 
hole was drilled several hundrel feet being Oil Spring? was nothing but an 
in the rock* The result justified tier ill-smelling memory, 
work, hôwever. as a flowing well was j
struck, flooding the district with oil, j PETROLEA FIELD

The Petrolea field, however, proved
more "stable. The oil men had learned 
more economic methods and recovered 
from their original madness. • Well- 
were drilled by steam engines instead 
of by the old Jumping pole ; and e g 
flowing wells were struck in all dlre:-

FIRST OIL CRAZE

News of the strike spread quickly, 
and a terrific oil craze set in. Yen- 
turesome spirits from far and widp, 
journeyed through the woods of the oil
fields nronerty was taken up in all di- . ...
re-tons and hundreds of wells were tions for a time- Railways were bunt 
soon°under way? There was any amount t° connect with tne new centre of ac- 
soon uriaer w»j, i * , . but v-rv tivity, and oil refineries were built to
which ran away down the creek. handle the output-London, Ont for a
UI tie money in those days, but every- . long time being tne centre of this busl- 

confident they were on the j nras which however, was late.- trans- 
edffc of a bonanza and worked xxithjierred to Petro ea.
feverish energy to get their wells down It was not long, however, before the 
JInd watch the oil waste itself on the wells ceased to now and pumping had 
—ana waiui urc . • to be resorted to. This meant at that

time a separate pumping engine had to 
be installed for each well, which was

With these various discoveries tho oil 
business grew 'and gradually a fseling 
çf confidàffe in Its permanency actu
ated oil men. The fields were extended 
in all -directions and thousands of dol
lars W'Sre lost trying to open new pools, 
(while others grew rich by succeeding 
in locating fra3h sources of supply. To
day there are probably close upon 
twelve thousand walls being pumped. 
Most of these .however, ane small pro
ducers, probably not averaging half a 
barrel a day. With oil at its present 
price, around $2 a barrel, and. the re
duced cost of operation, however, tha 
man who owns a dozen cr so of these 
wells is pretty wall off. Today a weL 
can be put down in a weak at an ex
pense cf S100. Should it prove dry, this 
is all that is lose, while if it is a pro
ducer another $200 will ca=e it and 
inztal a pump. ,

MODERN METHODS

BOOM STRIKES THE HAT.

-arm Lands Adjacent to the Natural 
Gas Town Being Sub-Divided.

Medicine Hat, Feb. 27—Réal estate has 
1 ready begun to move with the open- 
ng of suring. The Houghton farm, on 
he outskirts, has been bought by Win- 
upe& people for $12,000, and the Wark- 
wick homestead was also sold tills week 
or $11,000. Both will be subdivided and 
•laced on the market immediately.
Tho stock for the new brewery is al

ready oversubscribed. . ,

OOL. SAM’S HQEBY.

Entertains tho House for Afternoon With 
Ross Rifle Lecture.

Ottawa, Feb. 27—The long-looked-for 
nsurance report came down yesterday, 
> comprises five large volumes which 
vill be ordered printed. The house spent 
he dav in debate op the"Ross rifle and 
\<A. Hughes claimed the eweapon su- 
fvrior- to any other m’oçoraKia. while 

'lia fellow' Protectionist, Col. Worthing- 
on argued the superiority of ail Am- 
•tiran gun. The investigation will be 
taken up in the evênintr.

PHENOMENAL JUM** IN BUILDING 
PERMITS.

Tb" bi’iMtn** 4r-f of

ground and down the creek.

Primitive Drilling.
Putting a well down then was a mat

ter of tremendous labor, and took 83v- 
eral months, where today a well is

handle the output-London, Ont., for a
. Once produced the oil Is collected by 
'means of tank wagons, and under
ground lead pipes to tanks, whence it 
is delivered to collecting agencies, who 
give “ warehouse " receipts''* for it, and 
look after the subsequent delivery to 
the refineries. Tb*s3 warehouse re-? 
OQlpta are the articles that the producer 

so expensive that for years a well has to show for his gcods and wni;u
which was not good for ten barrels or . he snows as eo much oil.
more a day was abandoned as worth- It is estimated that since the opsn- 

__ 'ess. Production, however, Increased ing of the fields more than $33,'9do.0flv’
mmk ‘ïiT'fëét wtth"uttie 'trouble in a ! by ’eaps and bounds, and for years naj been invested in tbs producing
“ ‘ le3S A£ter the surface earth there was a big surplus in.the thous- I trade, while many millions have boon
had been bored through to a depth of anda of Immense underground tanks spent in refining and other lines of ,nn- 
nearlva hundred feet, there were 310- used for storing the oil, and petroleum I terprlso, and in fact one peculiarity of 
,o De drilled before the oil bearing rock became a drug on the market ranging j the trade is that no sooner does a man 
was reached. This is a strata of anywhere from fifty cents to a dollar i make a few hundrods or thourands out 
spongy brown rock from five to ten a barrel. ' of his hales than he proceeds to sink
feet thick heavy with petro.eum. To almost as much money as has been put
drill theie welld in the old days a heavy 1HR jeraeh , into the ground tn the oil business as
drill and sinker were used in the 'veil -ppe production was further lncreas- - has been taken cut of it. At present 
from a long jumping pole, balancqp^ j e;i j,y ££ls discovery of a method of ! Canadian petroleum is worth about $2
over the we,l on alu.crum, which EaY? i pumping a large number of weas from a barrel; it yields 42 p?r cent .of illu-

,rong leverage. The hrtie:^xvan aa one 6|ng£e pumping station by means ; minating oil, 5 per cent benzine ar.d
vt ■ jerker rods.’ The rods were con- j gasoline, while the tarry residue is 
nected with a large wheel, which made converted into parafine, vaseline, axle 
them jerk up ana down, and thti jerk- grease, and dozens of varieties of lubri- 
ing motion was çynVe> ■. by'meauu oi eating and railway oils. ’
Lr.ang.e3 to walking beams over the 
wells, which workcu tne pumps. In 
this way today as many as three hun
dred wells are hooked up to the pump
ing station. It is an odd sight in the 
oi. couinry to sso a perien. iorest oi 
tall tripod derricks, as many As five 
and six to the acre, as far as the eye 
can sea, each with its pump quietly 
working away with slow rythmic mo
tion, and no visible source of power. , ..The discovery once again revolution- thgt y’ e f the t l that undcr

c, Si.rutie lCYciesv. -----
to the end, which pulled the drill up, 
anl jumped off, letting it g> dowr, 
wi-.h bang and this slow process was 
repeated until after months of etior. 
the well was finished. It was an mfin- 
iie.y tiresome proceeding, but was gen
era, ly richly rewarded, as almost ev
ery well flowed immsn.e quantities ct 
oil which was then very valuable, at 
ms time KOtiiri as high as $11 a barrel. OL RAN A®AY OH THE GROUND 

After operations had gone on for 
some time at Petrolea, it was found 
that there was a richer and shallower 
pool a tew miles away at Oil Springs, 
and the original fields were deserted in

l i   #’oiHo Yv PI la

eating and railway oils.

STANDARD RAISED PRICES

For years the Canadian pstroleum in
dustry was heavily protected by the 
tariff. The liberal government .how
ever, gradually reduced this, until a 
few years age it took the duty eft alto
gether and in its staid gave til? oil 
men a bounty of fifty cents for every 
barrel produced. This has worked satis-

a general rush to the new fields. Wells lzea the industry by so reducing the 5,“ f, th , du^ th;
were put down with wasteful prodigal- CQBt operation that almost any pro- °>lt
ity, and the production of oil became cueing well was worth pumping. The iS by
tremendous. There was as yet little i production naturally increased, and for greatest poXver in refining cir-
market for the oil, and no means of a tlm€ there was not V€:y mUch proa- . to ^ te;lt b^mg able,
storing it, while every day new wells ln the oil country. However, the th3 of oil- In justice
drilled were flowing thousands of bar- - LemaJ1d for all kinds of oil products however. It must be said mat
rels a day. Still the mania went on. , grew amazingly. Within a few years ^nce mvaded L-anada the prz-
and the whole district became soaked the BUrpiUB storcs of petroleum were « d.uc*1's have ST0* bettor prices for tKir
in oV which float el down Bear ere-k Used up,,- and the demands of the | than ever before.
by millions of barrels until the whole ref ner.e? were Insatiable—sufficient oil------—— ------r— _ -------------- v—1

’he building inspector’s office during cre?k tor miles was inches c’eip in the coulri n0t be prouuccd. Every well that AN EASY WAY TO MAKE $30.00
"ebrnarv, totals the -im of SWl'JDn I precious fluid. Finally this caught would give any supply was utilized, the an(1 a whclesom- way Just saving
•hi!e that of January was $127.135» flre and for miles lt burned with In- prlce ot M naturally rising with the siips 0£ paper and'eating the best food
Tills Makes a grand total of S4M.125 I conceivable fury. It is estimate! tha increasing demand, until today there you ever tasted ORANGE MEAT is
ir the first two months of the yea* the ln thi9 one flrc at least five million are thousands of wells being profit- as delicious as it is nourishing and
argest in the history of the city for the barrels were consumed, the fire lasting ably operated which do not average a fairly melts in youo mouth

J----- "*•*■ 'down <ot. c - v------ , All you have to do to get this $30.00mo months in nnv vear. The Febru- 
■rv record is swelled by the "ermft fnr 
he new poet office, at r. coat of $250,900,

nA. TR <30-1 NO TO I.ETHBB'lDGE. 
Ig Winpi-rg; Wfirleralera Nesotlate fpr

Site ir C--I T.rvu.
Tethbri lge. Feb. S8-G. F. ft J. Galt.

for days- Tie oil flowed down iotbc third of a barrel of Oil a day. 
mouth of the river, and was noticed on
the navigable portions of the Sydeu- i A NEW PROCESS
ha^ ri,T;ho12!re,vVmt»3 wer° c6v?th' ! It was. however, plain that the pro- 
eted with the tarry mass. dijCtion was gradually falling off, and
WILD SPECULATION OF PIONEERS ‘P11.."’""1 |H"' ^.,datha„t

tt^i bottom would fall out again. A

two year old ste?ra ; 1 bull. 18 months 
old ; 2 yearling heifers ; 4 good sows all 
in pig; a quantity of chickens.

IMPLEMENTS—1 wagon, 2 plows. 
1 set harrows, 1 set bob sleighs, 1 
disc-harrow and a large quantity of 
.farm tools; In addition to the above 
I Iwlll also offer 1 mare weighing 1200 
pounds and 6 head of cattle.

Terms—$20 and under, cash; over 
that amount 10 months’ credit will be 
given on furnishing approved joint lien 

rftes bearing 8 per cent Intersst. 5 
per cent discount for cash on all 
credit amounts.

FREE LUNCH AT NOON.
G. A. GOÜIN,

Office 118 Jasper Ave. E. Auctioneer.

, ti

TOWN

There is money in 
buying lots here.
Very Easy Terms.
Correspondence So
licited.*
Apply

G. F. BEERE, 
McLEOD.

m
A

MAIDEN 
ti RICH -

- BUT
SEEMING

COLD
A YOUNG MÂN POOR 
BUT. BECOMINGLY BOLD. 

A BOX OF '

tactfuELy sent.
NOW HE COLLECTS, 

HER PAPA’S RENT
m/TESTarCi

wj boytd,
.CANDYCfU

. WINN1PE03

?» pf th-» bior-^f wbr.irgiio grocery t Nothing, however, could stop the frpsh impetus, however, was given to 
—in tC rr-mt-r. !?ni4. tp bé n». ‘ spéculative fury. Drilling wgnt onun- tlio business by the discovery that the 
nfi-li.i- tlirbnrb *t? r»Wfr :.?rrnt for disturbed, propcrtlce change 1 hands at detonation of a cowerfut explosive in

■ s" i - in T.ct’ibridiro on which to open fabulous sums, and on all sides the the oil rock at the bottom of the well
most extraordinary activity was manl- would greatly increase the production.

for nothing,| is to send in the largest 
number of coupons taken from the 
15e packages. You can be the lucky 
one as easily as not and in doing so 
the whole family will grow plump and 
strong. There are premiums, too.

Coupons must be mailed dr deliver
ed on or before March 30th, 1907, and 
must reach the office of Orange Meat 
Co., Kingston, before April 9th, 1907, 
when the prize will be awarded.

V ct: e. r. iff ce çereeeere©
The Bulletin Want Column 

Gets What You Want.

The Coioi
Ottawa, Feb.. 12.—Will 

• re-lnforced by eentiments 
and patriotism lend its kin| 
the en.ightenmem oi an 
and sincere but misguide^ 
ln other words, will not 
friend, swayed also by goal 
ward his country and its aJ 

Nis.a.ors, leap tne ,n.erus.tii 
and whisper gently that t| 
bi the British Empire doea 
abso.utely and entirely uf 
Samuel Hughes, Esq.. me| 
Parliament of Lanaaa, frou 

. of Vicior.a in the province I 
VSome such emergent mean! 
ly necessary for this card 
of the doughty Colonel has!
,mune aiike to advice. arg| 
riaicu’.e.

Yesterday Color.el Sa|
through tne flag waving 
w’hich has come to be tugd 
annual contribution, lowaml 
taimnent,oi ni= ie.io..-leg;f 
cause of good governmea.,| 
general wvii-beii.g- tin 
pied something Oxer an hoij 

. set to the time of tne p_re.: 
tion which ranks with the 
tne throne and the budget d 
unchanging cerLa.nt»e= ot 
session. The two conclu id 
been dropped since the ioril 
tion and trie resolution ycr|
’ Tnat in the opinion oi this 
"interests of - Canada and 
"Empire would be best se|
‘‘mil Fartnerahip union am| 
"Britain and her co.onies

Tnough the"resolution nail 
tai.ed tne proposition it ini 
not, neither the length and 
the speech with which the "Ud 
por.ed it. Summarised Samuq 
vinced that if things went

- present fashion the empire 
to the eternal bow-wows, 
take time by the forelock a 
would nip tnis incipient tiisil 
in the bud, so to speak. Arf 
Parliament he wanted, an! 
right away. In this eleciivl 
would have the representitioj

t colonies counterbalance thaï [ 
Mother Land, and wou.d leave 
body all matters of imperial 
limiting the parliaments anl 
tures of the component ;.ac| 
.Empire to the management 
own particular business. If 
done forthwith, all Would bel 
not, the Co'.onel would not be 
able for the consequences.

Mr. Chisholm, opposition meg 
Huron, made the. real speech 
port of the resolution. He. rl 
the idea of Colonial inferiority! 
voted some very direct remark^ 
who- would have Canada coni: 
the maintenance of -the Imperil 
Britain would be forced to mairf 
navy if the foundations of til 
Deep were broken up and Gang 
into the depths of the sea, 
mand he likened to the demi 
"Ship money’’ and. to the "Stal 
Like them it was a demand, thl 
should be paid without the bus 
ing a voice in their exoenditif 
went after the' British Parliani 
the cattle embargo. This was 
ly a form of "pfotection" for ti] 
lsh cattle grower and the revel 
was turned toward Canada. Tg 

-ferential tariff had on the whl 
very-satisfactory results but 
true that Canada wanted the 
to submit to an increase in til 
of his food for the benefit of tM 
dian farmer. An elected Impel] 
liament, he thought, would se 
these difficulties and enable tl 
onies to have a proper voice in | 
tlement of Imperial affairs.

Mr. Devlin, Liberal member f<] 
let, had failed to observe any 
sentiment in Canada in favor 
Imperial parliament as suggesteg 
ada was not unrepresen ted. in 
The premier had no mandate frg 
Canadian people to accept the aq 
Col. Hughes and advocate this 
at the colonial conference. Th 
of the mover of .the resolution I 
not cease even with the convera 
his countrymen; he must croa 
ocean and undertake the still morl 
prehensive job of persuading thq 
ish people to consent to "such 
rangement, The former task wa| 
ly to prove large,enough for tb 
onel’s attention, because an In

‘ Parliament meant also imperial 
port of the navy and army anq 
ada must be prepared tb put 
share of the $400,000,000 now nee 
for such purpose.

Mr. E. D. Smith, Conservative I 
tibr for Wentworth, argued that] 
the present arrangement 
might or might not support the 
er Land in a distant 4var. He 
this freedom- of choice abolished 
replaced by compulsory partieig 
by all collonies in all wars concq 
the Empire.

W. F. Maclean was for Canada! 
and the Empire second—a very! 
second, to judge from his re-narl

Sif Wilfrid Laurier said tha! 
closer mechanical relationship wal 
point desired this could be fomf

- the status of the- Crown colony! 
held that the creation and salvatil 
the Empire had been the legislf 
freedom of the component parts.! 
could only have such union as corrl 
plated in the resolution If 1 he ce| 
authority were given full contro 
the fiscal policy. No such Knionl 
yet been formed except on the bas] 
absolute freedom of trade among 
members. The United States of 
ica and the German Confederacy 
exist only by preventing the estad 
ment of trade ba.rrj.ers between th| 
tonomous parts.

The leader of the Opposition- di<| 
see the ^necessity of internal 
trade. He was persuaded that the! 
pire would continue to exist and [ 
strong, but that the changing' 
found necessary in the future oij 
developed by growth and not be m 
facture.

Co'onel Hughes closed the debat| 
withdrawing the motion. He dec 
to admit that he was a home ruler| 
said he was an Imperialist first. 
Canadian -second. An tr.dereil 
Canadian Nation he considered an | 
surdity, and sooner thin this wt 
fight for annexation to the Un| 
States.

Buti-tg the debate Sir Wi f.il L] 
Tier said : (Hansard)

Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid tiaur’.t- fnr| 
Minister). Mr. Speaker, I also Congo 
uiate the House upon the fa:t that 
bave >;ad this dlo-nss*?-. t -nn^r; 
late my hbn. friend from Victoria 
Haliburton (Mr. Sam. Hughe?) an1 
hon. friend-from Huron (Mr. ti 
holm) upon’ the moderato manne 
whieh they have brought to Itv 
tention of the House the que=
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MRS. M. E. MacMILLAN,
Osteopathic Physician.

of Grand Rapids, Mich.) Hours 
ft and 7 to 8;'other hours by aj 
tnent. P. O. Box 48. Consulta- 
tree. 428 Heiminck st., Edmon- 
Rlta.

am Iwk-iNWi etwfc***.- r
union. Can you conceive it possible 
to maintain the American union w„rc 
there a tariff between New YorK and 
Massachusetts or between New York 
and Pennsylvania or between. North 
Carolina and South Carolina? can ycu 

It conceive It possible to maintain such 
1 a union un.eu there wer-ï absolute

Well, if your wife told the best 
u downBaking Powdwhich has been engrossing the minds 

of a large section of the people of 
this country and a larger etc'.lon y._t 
of the people of the motherland. I 
Is quite proper and fitting that the 
people of this young country should fbes trade betwioqn all Its compo.ior/t 
give to their future not only passing parta? I do not believe the Great Ger- 
tbought but constant thought even man empire Itself could for one mo- 
though we may come to tho conclusion ! nvent exist un.esS there was an absc- 
perhaps that there la nothing to be lute absence of fiscal barriers between 
lut Ion which ho has brought to the ; the German states. If I am wrong In 
not the first time tha' my hon. friend : my premises, of course my argument 
from Victoria and Hallburton has tails, but I ask my hon. friend (Mr.

er in
of ST. GEORGE’S,a can

“ It is made of 99.905 pure 
Cream of Tartar, which retains its 
raising qualities better than any- /J 

thing else. It is prepared in such a Æp 

way that the excellent keeping proper- A 
ties of the Cream of Tartar are increased—

- ' :•» ! ■ * * \ f ‘ ;■ 7 ; - ... ...

the last spoonful in the tin will make jùst as 
Cakes and Biscuits

TED—TEACHER HOLDING
t or second class professional 
[ificate for village school. Apply, 
ling Salary expected, qualifica- 
[s and age, to A. G. Viets, Secy.- 
as., Lavoy S. D. 1598, Lavoy,

[RESERVED AUCTION SALE

SES,! CATTLE, IMPLEMENTS 
undersigned has received ir.struc- 
Irom Frank Tl I to gill by public 
» 3t hla farm. Sc-. 13. Tp. 52. Rg.
at 5th. Three miles south Stony

TUESDAY, MARCH 5,-1907 
p.m. sharp, the following : —

•own horse 8 years old, weight 
:bs ; 1 grey horse 7 years old, 
t 1259 lbs ; 1 black horse 7 years 
veight 1300 lbs; 1 black mare, 
rs old, weight 1490 lbs; 1 bay 
7 years <Md, "weight 1400 lbs;

I pony 6 years old, weight 900 lb?.
ls. 3 yearling steers. 50 hogs. 3 
ub"e harness (nearly new), 1 set

harness, 1 set leather fly-nits, 
le leather fly-nets, 1 saddle, naar- 

kv, 1 top buggy. 2 waggons w'de 
pearly new ; 2 rets bob-sleighs, 
bormick binder, 1 Deerlng bln-
I ft. cut, 1 McCormich mower, 1 
bnick rake, 1 Cockshutt drill, 1 
r drill, 1 Victoria gang plough,
lt. drag harrow, 1 14-in. Sulky 
1, 1 brush plow. 2 hay racks, 
■ushels wheat, 1.000 bushels oats, 
lishels barley and household ef-
II peerless threshing machine 40 
K5 horsepower engine, with grin- 
lid saw -outfit complete, In good 
Eig order. Special terms of " 2 
1 given on threshing machine, en- 
Ind outfit.
■as—$20 and under, cash; over 
Emount 9 months' time by fum- 
B approved joint lien notes, bear- 
Hu for rash on all credit amounts.
Be lunch at noon.

G. A. GOUIN,
I 118 Jasper Ave. E. Auctioneer.

and tasty the first,cause of good governmen., ana t.ic hne interests oi vanaaa ana t-ic uri-
. UIiera. well-being ins numuer ocvu- tlsh empire would bo best served by
pied something o.er an hour and was » full partnership unton among Great
aci to the time of tne p.re.m.a. iu.so.u- Britain and her colonies, 
tlon which ranks with the speech irom Two years ago my hon. friend af- 
tne throne and the budget de Date aa tne firmed the oamo resolution, but coupled 
unchanging cer,a.ni,e» ot a x>entrai lit with some other thoughts hat aro 
s .galon xhe two concluding 'car j nad 1 absolutely Inseparable from the qu’.a- 
been dropped since the îormer produc- j tion. The resolution which he offered 
tion ana tne resolution yesterday ran to the House two years ago read In 
• That In the opinion ot this House tne this way :
"Interests of i-anada and the Britten That in the opinion of this House 
"tmplre would be beat served by a the best Interests of Canada and the
"tuil partnership union among Great empire at large would be advanced
"Britain and her co.onles." and the peace, progress and prosper-

Tnough the resolution iiad been cur- it y of humanity be assured by a full
tai-ed tne proposition It lnvolte.1 had partnership union of Great Britain
not, neither the length and purport of and her colonies ; wherein there
the speech with which the Colonel sup- would be a unit Imperial parlia-
por.ei It. Summarised bamuc was con- ment, empowered to dral with In-
vinced that if things went on In the ter-lmperial, International, commcr-
present fashion the empire would go c'.al, llnanclal and ether necesrary na-
to the eternal bow-wows. He would tlonal problems, but leaving to the
take time by the forelock as it were, existing parliaments -their present
would nip tnis Incipient disintegration powers, functions. control of tar
in the bud,'so to speak. An imperia ,ff and otheT matters necessary for 
parliament he wanted and wanted .t their own purpose, 
right away. In this elective body he j, , ,
would have the representation from the . My hon; frtmd on ttle Passent occas- 
coionies counterbalance that from the ; 10n has eliminated the two lazt 
Mother Land, and wou.d leave with the j sentences, but whilst he has put aside 
body ail matters of imperial concern, these two sentences the idea which trey 
limiting the parliaments and legisla- j convey cannot be separated from the 
lures of the component parts of the ' ouation Itself and he has referred to 
Empire to the management of thej them in his speech. Now Sir, let is; 
own particular business. If this were a,k the House what Is Intended and 
done forthwith all would be well, if | what ^ m3ant by these words of my 
not, the Colonel would not be answer- , hon fri€nd- .full partne-shtp union." If 
able for the consequences. I ..ve wero to take tbs words wit out ho

Mr. Chisholm, opposition member for qualification which my hon. friend 
Huron, made the - real speech in sup- , made use of in his speech w,s would 
port of the resolution. He repudiated j colonies have their own parliaments, 
the idea of Colonial Inferiority, and de- ^ approach to a full partnership un
voted some very direct remarks to these jbn mat we could have In the British 
who would have Canada contribute to empire would be the system of Crown 
the maintenance of -the Imperial navy, colonies. The Crown colonies are men 
Britain would be forced to maintain her , cioseiy united to the mother land than 
navy if the foundations of the Great the £C[f,govu-ning colonies. No one 
Deep were broken up and Canada sank can doubt tthat. The self-governing 
into the d®Pths °îsed; ™8 d®" : colonies have thel \-own parliament, 
mand he likened to the «demand tor | their own way of administering their

rthr^utiry ,in-Bhould be paid without the buyer hav- ^-Pend-nt of the nfotber country, 
ing a voice in their expenditure. He 
went after the" British Parliament for 
the cattle embargo. This was mere
ly a form of "protection" for the Brit- | 
ish cattle grower and the reverse side 
was turned toward Canada. The pre-1 
ferential tariff had on the whole had 
very satisfactory results but it was not 
true that Canada wanted the Britisher 
to submit to an increase in the price

all the parts of the empire. ,
Mr. Sam Hughes—May I ask the 

First Minister-------
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Yes.
Mr. 3am Hughes—Has the Dominion 

parliament the power to legislate for 
all the fiscal needs of the provinces of 
this Dominion?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Certainly ; this 
parliament is the only parliament that 
can legislate fiscally. Tnis parliament 
has no power to legislate fiscally be- 
x ween Ontario and Quebec, or between 
any one province of the Dominion and 
another, but this parliament docs levy 
customs duty on all goctie which en
ter Canada. And until the day comes 
when my hon. friend and tnose w.,o 
think with him are prepared to have 
an absolute system oi free trade, and 
to admit there should be no tariff bar
rier whatever wltnin the Britisn ,.n> 
pire, tt Is idle to talk of havisgi such 
a union as he hopes, for. the Uea is 
a grand one, but the time has not 
arrived, if it ever may, to give offe.t 
to that idea grand though It be. Sup
pose such a parliament were to sit 
In London—It Is more gratifying to our 
pride to think It wou.d site in Ottawa 
and suppose all the Britisn colon! s and 
the mother country were represented 
in that! parliament, does the hon. gen
tleman tnlnk It would be a desirable 
union in each country were to raise 
fiscal barriers against the other? Sir. 
1 epeak in all sympathy with the views 
St my hon. friend but I must believe

Powder
Keeps Its Strength

It is the result of scientific study, and has been tested 
by professional cooks, who acknowledge its superiority over all others. 
f Try it to-day. A good grocer will not try to influence you to take something 
else NOT “jjust as good.” There is NO other baking powder NEARLY as good.

Send your name and address—and we will mail you, free, a daintily illustrated Cook Book entitled 
“Marie, French Maid”—telling about two merry girls and a fortune-hunting lord—and containing 
many choice recipes. Address : The National Drug & Chemical Co. Limited, Montreal.

CREDIT AUCTION SALE 
—of—

K AND FARM IMPLEMENTS 
ke field on
l-MONDAY MARCH 11th 
kienc’.ng at 1 o'clock at Mr. Phi- 
lining’s farm, North-east quarter 
|2, range 1, 1 mile north-west 
■tony Plain new town site, 
tee weighing 1100 pounds, 4 
lold ; 1 horse weighing 1100 
I 9 years old ; 4 milk cows. 2 
let foot and 2 heavy In calf ; 
rear old steers ; 1 bull. 18 months 
■earling belters ; 4 good sows all 
E a quantity of chickens. 
EeMENTS—1 wagon, 2 plows. 
Biarrows, 1 set bob sleighs, 1 
Erow and a large quantity of 
Bools. In addition to the above 
Blso offer 1 mare weighing 1200 
Band 6 head of cattle.
■b—$20 and under, cash; over 
Biount 10 months' credit will be 
Bn furnishing approved joint lien
■ bearing 8 per cent Interest. 5 
Bit discount for cash on all 
Bamounts.
B: LUNCH AT NOON.
■ G. A. GOUIN,
■118 Jasper Ave. E. Auctioneer.

SEND YOUR MONEY ft CLOSING OUT SALE
Having been authorized by the owner Mr. Andrew D. Wilson breeder of 

Short Horn Durham cattls and Clydesdale horses (as well -as the most fash
ionable strains of Collie dogs), I will sell, beginning at the hour of 10.30 
sharp on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH lSlh, 1907.
On Sec. 10-55-24, 13 mites due north of Edmonton, the following described 

property ;...
15 - HORSES - 15

1 chestnut sorrel gelding, 10 years old weighing 1525 lbs. 
worker

1 sorrel mare, 10 years old, weight 1425, in leal to Admir,
I bay mare 8 yrs old, Weighing 1413 lbs., in
II bay mare, 12 yrs. old, weighing 1525 lbs., li 
1 5 yr. old blacky built stallion by imported

mare.
1 blceky built bay gelding, coming 3 yrs.
1 good bay 
1 bay geltii

BACK TO THE SOIL
One Direct Route Is By Buying

Knight's of Raymond Sugar
Because it is extract
ed right here in the 
West from -Stigar Beet 
grown in the West 
and the Beet is con
ceded to be the health
iest form in which to 
“grow” sugar.

an excellent

Then, too, Knight’s of Ray-

monf is sweeter, purer and 
\

cheaper than any offered you. 
You need not take our werd

o".d, by Admiral Dewey, 
(elding, coming 3 yrs. c.d, by Admiral Dewey.

. _ 51 coming S'yrs. old, by Dewley and out of a big draft mare,
has be^n hitched several ' times.

1 horse colt, coming 2 yrs. old, full brother to the above horse. They 
are well mated.

1 horse colt, coming 2 yrs. old, by Admiral Dewey and by sorrel mare.
1 black gelding,. coming 3 yrs. old, by draft mare and sire.
1 pinto filly, coming 2 yrs. old, by Dewey. Will make a beautiful mare 

for all work.
1 last spring colt, full sister to above filly.

1 1400 lb. farm horse, a good strong worker.
1 mare ponÿ, in foal by Admiral Dewey.
The above stock of horses are a very clean and desirable lot of draft 

horses.
26 - CATTLE - 26

14 extra good milch cows. Some will be fresh about time of sale, oth
ers later. The above herd of cows were raised on the farm and are very 
kind and gentle, and have had the poor ones weeded out carefully, as the 
herd was kept for dairy purposes and cows were never allowed to run with 
calves.

4 2" yr.. old past heifers, coming in soon.
2 steers, coming 3 yrs. old.
4 heifers, coming 2 yrs. old.
1 high grade 2 yr." old bull

- IMPLEMENTS
1 Massey-Harrls binder, in good repair except canvas.
1 15-shoe Massey-Harrls grain drill, good as new.

1 14-in. high lift Columbia gang plow, used carefully only one summer, 
good as new.

1 16. inch "Moline” sulky plow.
1 16 inch "Moline" brush breaker, nearly new. . .

1 14 inch "Moline” stubble plow.
1 4-section iron harrow.
1 Manson-Campbell fanning mill, complete.
Also 1 Walkervllle wagon complete; 1 set farm harness complete, with 

breeching ; 2 odd sets harness tor 3rd horse, and 6 collars ; 1 bob-sleigh rack 
and box ; 1 road card ; 1 20-gallon iron kettle.

Also numerous other articles, such as singletrees, neck-yokes, picket 
bars, grubing hoe, forks, scythes, cow chains, good big churn, etc., etc.

Also 40 hens, mixed breeds.
We will also offer a quantity of "white hulless” barley and "early 

new market" cats.
, TERMS OF SALE

$20.00 and under, cash. On amounts over $20.00 credit will be given un
til January 14th, 1908, by purchaser giving joint lien notes, bearing 8 per 
cent interest per annum. 5 per cent, discount for cash, where entitled to 
credit No property to be removed until terms of sale are compiled with.

Watch for red flags just north of Sturgeon River bridge.
Free Lunch for everybody at 12 o’clock.

GEO. SUTHERLAND, Clerk. C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

which my hon." friend from Victoria 
and Haliburton has In his mind. If 
we crcta the channel and go from Eng
land to France we find that under tne 
present system the French colonies of 
Algeria, Martinique and Guadeloupe art 
directly represented on the floor of the 
French Parliament, that they have no 
separate identity, that hey have n-> 
legislative independence, but that all 
the laws they receive are adopted on 
the floor of the French Parliament. 
But, to my mind there is no man in this 
House and there is no man In this 
country would have that union between 
the great colonisa and the motherland. 
We have been accustomed to and ■ we 
have been nurtured in our legislative

. ’ - " -L I—.........— ...j
legislative Independence we have had 
for the last sixty years has been the 
closest bond of union that could have 
been achieved between Great Britain 
and her colonies ;in fact 1 think I 
might say that the legislative in
dependence that vro have had for sixty 
years has been the bond or has b'an 
the salvation, or the creation, of the 
British Empire and' I do not believe 
that it would have been possible to 
have maintained the British empire up
on any other line than that the basic 
of the strength of the British empire 
Is the autonomy and self legislative 
independence of the different

BUY AND TRY
Knight's of Raymond Sugar. 

If your grocer does net carry 
It write for trial sack

Mr. Devlin. Liberal member for Nico- 
let, had failed to observe any growing 
sentiment in Canada In favor of suen 
Imperial parliament as suggested. Can
ada was not unrepresented in Britain.
The premier had no mandate from the 
Canadian people to accept the advice of 
Col. Hughes and advocate this scheme 
at the colonial conference. The task
of the mover of the .resolution would_________ _________ ___ ^ ,=
not cease even with the conversion of independence. Indeed we know" that*We 
his countrymen ; he must cross the 1 -
oceanand undertake the still more com
prehensive job of persuading the Brit
ish people to consent to such an ar
rangement. The former task was like
ly to prove large enough for the Col
onel’s attention, because an Imperial 
Parliament meant also Imperial sup
port of the navy and army and Can
ada must be prepared to put .up her 
share of the $400,000,000 now necessary 
for such purpose.

Mr. E. D. Smith, Conservative mem
ber for Wentworth, argued that under 
the present arrangement a colony 
might or might not support the Moth
er Land in a distant war. He wanted 
this freedom of choice abolished, and 
replaced by compulsory participation 
by all collonies in alt wars concerning 
the Empire.

W. F. Maclean was for Canada first 
and tbs Empire second—a very poor 
second, to Judge from Ms femarks.

Sif Wilfrid Laurier said that if

LEOD
pDpp A Recipe for mak- 
* lVivlv 'mg Mew England 
Toffee. Mention your grocers 
name and Dept. 123 and write

Knight’s Sugar Factory

Raymond, Alta,

There is money ir 
buying lots here.
Very Easy Terms.
Correspondence So 
iicited.*
Apply
BEERE,

iOD.

LITERARY FEUD OF
LONG STANDING

Angio-isaxon thougi.t mere has never 
been a reform ex-upt with me object 
or removing a grievance. Our own 
confederation was orougnt about be
cause of ulfficuitles wnicii at in- tlrnu 
ex-tieu In Canada. The idea of confid- 
v-ation was an o.d one ; it had 0-en 
tor thirty or for i y years pre
viously In the minds oi u- 
pe’p.e of Nova Scotia, New 
iirunev.'tcK and Canada. x.ut the idea 
was never carried into practical ul- 
H-t until the people of Canada wore 
forcea to do semetning to rat--, t*um- 
_eivcs from the sioug.i into which their 
institutions had ra-e.n. cet too day 
come when ti;S ex.sting r.nations o_- 
tw-aen Groat Britain and her colon!.a 

granceur in the Idea in such shall be aa unsatisfactory as wero uio 
a union. I believe that v-- relations betw-en uvi Canadian colon!,□ 
ion Is always preferable to di- ! toity years ago ; itt the day como 
vision wherever union Is possible. But, * w-hen tne relations beiw.otn Great Brl- 
looking at this question from the point tain and her colonies arc not suited to 
of view, presented to tt»o House by my the conditions of tne t.m- ana >, u«ii . 
hon. friend from Victoria (Mr. Sam have no doubt ttjc remedy will bo lound. 
Hughes) and my hon. fÿend from Hu- ! And so I cay that to expect these Eng- 
ron (Mr. Chisholm) ; is such a union nsh-speaklng communities 
possible? The hon. gentleman has cited such an advanced, 
the American union and the 
federation as examples which

Benevolent Movement For The Daugh
ter of Bret Harte Stirred Ashes of 
Dead Fires—Mark Twain Would No 
Attend.

parts

"I cannot say anything regarding 
Clemens’ refusal to attend the benefit. 
The California society. reserved 200 
veats for the performance."

Duffield Osburnc, secretary of the 
Autors’ Club, pasted a notice In the 
club calling tho attention of tho mem
bers to the plight of Mrs. St'clo. Mrs. 
Steele came from the Portland, Me., 
almshouse for the entertainment.

The cenior member of the firm of 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., who are the 
publishers of the works of Bret Harto. 
have called attention to many of the 
va garias of the late author. Houghton 
said ;

"I am suns that Bret Harts left noth
ing to his family for the reason that 
he was a spendthrift by nature, know
ing absolutely nothing of the value of 
money. He would not wait for royal- 
tico, always preferring a lump sum 
for anything. If he asked $500 for a 
short storey, and was affered half the 
amount’ he would take it rather than 
watt for his remuneration. We own 
the rights o f his works outright, hav
ing purchased them from him.”

Mrs. Steele called upon the publishers 
In their Boston offices sovera' -weeks 
ago, asking them to arrange for her 
tv make a tour through the country 
giving leadings,.- They refused to do 
this, having doubts at that time as to 
her mental condition and competency 
to accomplish anything Of the sort.

Francis King Harte, the only son of 
the tiuthot Is living In Italy. No word 
has been received from him concerning 
his sister.

The charitably i-.tUn.od- person that 
had charge of the recent benefit given 
in New York for Mrs. Jeasamy Harto 
Steele, daughter of the late Bret Harte, 
have stirred up memories of a fued be
tween the western author and the hum
orist, Mark Twain, which slumbered all 
through their careers in literature, and 
apparently did not die even with the 
death of Harte.

It haa been said that many years ago 
Harte really gave Clemens his chance 
by writing the story of The Jump
ing Frog as the humorist told it to him 
and then published it under Twain’s 

. But this, on the other hand, 
have been the real start of the

PUBLIC________ SALE . ’ ,
1 am authorized by the owners* Albert Hail and Joseph Oliver to sell 

at the house of
ALBERT HALL, Sec. 8-55-23

10 miles north west of Fort Saskatchewan, being 7 miles north cast 
of Nayao P.O. on.

THURSDAY, MAE CH, 14th, 1907.
Commencing at 1 p.m.
The following described property— , ; f

it , 6 HORSES 6
2 well-matched bay mares 9 and 10 years bid, weighing 1000 lbs each, 

good workers and extra drivers. An excellent team.
2 bay geldings 5 and 6 years old, well matched, weighing 1200 lbs each. 

1A coadhy pair and able tor plenty of work.
1 black mars 10 years ell, weighing 1200 lbs, bred to draught horse, 

horses offered.
1 brown farm mare, 1C00 lbs weight. There will probably be other 

10 StfeEP 10
10 Snead of ewes supposed to be In lamb. •

17 CAT.TLE 17
16 good owe suppose 3d to be In calf by a good bull. Also one Here

ford Bull. x v-
impleMents

1 good McLortr.lck 6-ft mower, 1 nearly new "foot trip" 14-ft McCor- 
m-ck hay rake, 1 16-tnch" Good Enough" sulky plow, 1 12-inch Moline 
breaker, 1 Chatham fanning mill i 2-seat surrey, 1 act bob sleighs.

HARNESS
1 set double work harness, 1 set double driving harness. Also some 

house-hold goods, consisting of 1 very good bed room set, very little used ; 
1 ftqg S-4 length mirror, 2 bedsteads, 1 couch, 1 lounge, 2 stands, etc.

Also numerous other articles, ccn-slstlng of 3 dozen good grain bags 
forks, shovels, chairs, and 2 Iron pumps, one nearly new ; and 75 tet. good 
pipe. Also a quantity of wheat and barley

Terms—All sums under $20, cash; on am 
1st, 1908. will be given by t>urchae°r givlnj 
bearihg Interest at 8 per cent per annum. I 
ttl terms of sale are complied with. | -
Geo. • Sutherland, clerk

takj
Atp as this when 

German there is no actual grUvanoo, nuL-.x-
____ r ___ .......... were pect something that cannot aks place.

quite to the point. "But hj hon. gen- ! We shall move wnen the tlma comas, ! name, 
t'êman must admit that you canno. '-act before. At the preiant time, whll- ! may 
have any federal union, be tt the vim- I believa It is eminently flulng a.,d p—- j feud, 
erlcan union the German union, the per that we r.hould dlzeuas this qu.:s- At any rate when Misa Elaanor Rob- 
Canadian union, or even this grand lm- , tion, I am happy to say mat w a nave son called up the humorist a tow days 
perlai union, unless tho parliaments no grievance whatever, is eo far as before tho benefit and asked him to 
which are reprssentod In it have the l our relations with the mother coun- participate in the benefit of the no
power to legislate for tho Ytoial notos try are concerned. vellsts’e impoverished daughter. C em-
of the r people. You cannct have such | 1 remember on a previous occasion, summarily refuse^ to take any ac-
a unlen, un.'e 13 you are prepared to my .ho.'., friend the leader of the oppes- live part.
have a full free trade systorri between t itlazt (Mr. K. L. Borden) Indicated .hat POSITION OF HUMORIST
its component states. My hon. friend I had stated that we had a great The humorist sali in an interview re- 
JMr. Sam Hughes) shakes his trod ; but ! grievance In the lact that we. haa net gardin gthe matter.
I appeal tô the very examples he has ; pewer to make our own treaties, j "I told Mtss Robson that If the use 
given. What created the German cm- | Well, Sir, whenever wo want the pew- of my name as a patron of the benefit 

ipire? It was not the War of 1870, for er to make our own treaties Wu can would bo of any value to those lnter- 
the war of 1870 was But the comp'-- ' have It. Wc do not n-ed to havo ahy parted In the matter they wars *we’.- 
ment of the commercial union which constitutional change for teat purp.u.' come to It. Further than this I 
had been formed some forty ysara be- j we can have It stmp’y by a colonial would not go. It has been my habit 
lore. What ccm.entsd the German I d-tipatch, It can be done tomorrow, or this winter to decline to participate in 
empire was the Zolvercln eatablle'pod at any time we choose to have tt, anything of the kind, unless I have 
between !.th« German eft's which 'but that le a very il furent talpg fr.ni fe t tt to be a most urgv.nt outy; 1 did
between the German states wblch changing our constitution and going In- not feel that it was in this case,
created a system of freo trade be- to the grand schema which my hon. *, "I wan never ah intimate friend' of 
tween these states. And what hasren- friend (Mr. Sam Hughes) hia tn mind the Harte family, and have not been 
dered the American union possible; is which eounia very well but watch ■ -.thrown Into contact with any of them 
It net the fact* tht the fath.cra of tho cannct have. He would not hava him- for thirty years.
union Insisted that thera should be ab- self. If If wero offered to him, and ona "Perhaps If Bret Harts’s daughter la
solute free trade within It. Hamilton, of tho co.ircqusnces, that is a uniform her present, plight wero a single wo- 
who had perhaps more to do with the tariff throughout the empire. i man, I might have felt It more ot a

r - BUT a
SEEMING 

COLD 
OUNG MAN POOR
r becomingly bold,

A BOX OF f. ,

The leader of the Opposition diff* not 
see the necessltÿ of internal free 
trade. He was persuaded that the Emv 
pire would continue to exist and wai, 
strong, but that the changing' for ink- 
found necessary In the future would Hj 
developed by growth and not be man* 
facture. , ** io\ïp E

Co'onel Hughes closed the "debate tiy 
" He' de diked

DEN

tactfucly sent,
low HE COLLECTS 
HER PAPA'S RENT J

withdrawing the motion! v
to admit that he was a homfe ruler and 
said he was an Imperialist first and n ; 
1 anacian second. An Ir.derendent j 
Canadian Station he considered an ab
surdity, and sooner than this would « 
fight for annaxatlon to the United 
S'atea.

Curing the debate Sir XVl’trii Lau
rier said ; (Hansard),,

Rt. Hon, Sir Wilfrid Laurito (^Ti v 
Minister). Mr. Spaaksr, I also congrat
ulate the Heu»! upon the fact that wo 
bav- pad this dlyiisston. T -nna'raf’i- 
late my hon. friend from Victoria add 
Haliburtos (Mr.-SaHi. HUghcrs) an"> my . 
bon. friend" from 'fduron (Mr. Chis
holm) upon" tla moderate manner in

WJ.BOYt)
a CANDYC?J

PATERSON’Seeeeeeefeo
SBL COUGH DROPS

Quick relief âad certain cure for coughs, 
WJ? colds, *>re throat end ail irritations r v or tho mucous membrane 
A DfiliulouB tUvtir. l’liyBiiiahs rucoim*W;è 
!* thorn, disk for the lhrev-uuru*eü kind fa 

the ixl nliU yellovr bo*. 1

TH2Y WILL CURL

ietin Wapi Column

C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
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EDMONTON BULLETIN abuses to creep into"} their system 
;H|j liberals..§tpn4, for ..the;prinçij>le
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of guaranteeing to every boy and girl 
in the country a good public schooi 
education.

il-WEEKLY-Subscription, p.,;1, Up0n the telephone question Mr. 
year'll. Subscription, strictl-r in Brown enunciates a well-defined pol

icy and in this he shows very favor
ably in comparison with the shifty 
policy of Manitoba's Premier. Mr. 
Brown says:.

“ We undertake to construct a 
government system of telephones 
which will bè carried out on strict
ly business principles, and will not 
necessitate the municipalities in
curring a heavy laibility and much 

/ responsibility in the installation of 
small competitive systems.”
This, again, is precisely the policy 

declared by Hon. W. H. Cashing in 
the Legislature to be that of the Lib 
eral Government of Alberta, and our 
provincial administration is proceed
ing at once to carry out this policy.

Mr. Brown’s address to the electors 
of the prairie province is worthy of 
the leader of a party which has given 
to Canada the measure of self-govern
ment which she now enjoys anr 
which has always stood for the best 
interests of the citizens of our 
country.

FUTILE EFFORTS.
Real estate values are being dis

cussed in this city somewhat unfavor
ably by a few people at .t^e.present 
tinge. Jasper avenue propffrtyin the 
business part of the city is selling at 
abôut $1,000 per foot at present, busi
ness men from other and larger cities 
freely express the opinion that in 
from three to five years it will sell 
at $2,500 per foot, and there is no 
doubt it will. Values are no higher 
in this city than in similar towns in 
the West.

It would have been a wise move 
for the city council to have acquired 
an area of the outlying property for 
manufacturing purposes which they 
would now be able to offer as an in
ducement to industries to establish 
here. This was not done, and any 
efforts to bear the real estate market 
now will result in no good. The city 
ought to have a Commissioner of In
dustries, a good live man in touch 
with manufacturing interests in Can
ada who would bring to the city the 
industrial establishments we require.

SPURIOUS DECLAMATION.
Under the caption of "An Arbi

trary Decision,” the Journal in its 
issue of yesterday attempts to ques
tion the propriety and the justice of 
Speaker Fisher’s ruling with regard 
to the question of the leader of the 
Opposition about the expenditures of 
the Public Works Department in the 
constituency of High River, and im
putes sinister motives to the Minis
ter of Public Works. The facts of 
the case are that the question was 
out of order on two scores. First, the 
question was not in parliamentary 
form when it was originally asked, 
and second because the question had 
been answered previously by the Min
ister of Public Works. At the time 
the question was first asked the 
Speaker drew the attention of the 
member to its impropriety, and warn
ed the members to be careful on such 
points for the reason that what was 
procedure to-day would be precedent 
to-morrow.

The Journal on this score deplores 
the need of stronger numerical 
opposition. What the Opposition 
is strongly in need of is 
more diligence and qualitative 
strength. We are told “Mr. Robert
son knows nothing about the man
ner in which the money spent in his 
district is applied.” That is his 
fault. .Every dollar is accounted for 
in the public accounts, and every 
detail in the report of the Public 
Works Department. There can be no 
misappropriation. Mr. Robertson 
has the opportunity to obtain this in
formation from these sources, and we 
respectfully suggest that he cultivate 
a little student application to satisfy 
his thirst for the information his apo
logist says is the right of his consti
tuents to know.

Further, the Journal says: “Every 
item in the accounts should be acces
sible to the representatives of the 
•people.” They are, and the leader of 
the Opposition nor any member has 
ever been denied access thereto. In 
this connection the article is spurious 
declamation.

A LIBERAL LEADER.
Whatever may be the result in the 

Manitoba elections, Edward Brown 
will halve the satisfaction of knowing 
that he put up a clean, manly fight, 
and that he upheld the best tradi
tions of the Liberal party throughout 
the entire contest. His deliverances 
upon every issue in the contest are 
clean cut and well defined. His pol
icy upon all public matters is cour
ageous and he is -making the strong
est appeal ever made to the Manitoba 
electorate. *

There is a strong resemblance be
tween the policy of the Manitoba 
Liberals in this contest and that of 
the Government of the Provinoe of 
Alberta. Upon the of pub
lie schools and the administration ot 
the. school law, Mr. Brown says :

“We will administer {lie law a 
to public schools impartially and 
Without favor, and will cAt tolerate 
the paying of the government grant 
to schools which fail ta: comply 
with the terms of the Public School 
Act, and we will strenuously de
fend the rights of the Province to 
absolute control of its own educa
tional matters should these rights 
ever he attacked. Equality of rights 
to all and special privileges to none 
is the motto under which we fight.” 
•This is exactly the policy upon 

which the Liberals of Alberta won 
the provincial general election, and 
it is being carried ont to the letter. 
Every school which receives a dollar 
of public money must be a public 
school under the law in this province. 
In Manitoba the Roblin Government 
has permitted the gravest kind of

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
To be or not to be, the greater Cal 

gary.

Who owns the highest priced lots 
on the west end of MacKay avenue ?

Mr. Telford, has introduced a bil 
to incorporate a church, the only bil 
we ever heard of before in connection 
with a church was a dollar bill.

If the snow-stormed people of Oi 
tario could get a glimpse of sunn 
Alberta these days they would sto; 
telling harrowing tales of westei 
weather.

The visit i,i the Mend.-l-sohn r.-.
to New York Will do more to un 
Canadian and American sentime: 
than the suavity and urbanity 
diplomats will do in twenty years.

There is no danger of a war l 
tween Japan and the United Sta 
until after the Thaw trial. Th 
Americans will try to sober off on 
war.

The wheat crop of Saskatchewa 
totalled 37,000,000 bushels last year 
with only about 5 per cent, of tin 
area of that province under cultiva 
tion. Who» can estimate the possibi 
lities of the West?

A would-be prophet once foretol- 
the end of the world, and fixed th< 
date exactly, but thN$WdayB before 
the crash was to come, he renewed 
some expired leases for ninety-nim 
years. How are the real estate 
kr.ockérs selling lots?

The city of Medicine Hat had a 
revenue of $5,000 from its gas wells 
during the month of January, and 
like Edmonton had no fuel famine, 
but this city had no coal revenue 
that went to the other fellows.

The suburbs of Calgary are appar 
cntly in the position of the Scotch 
when an attempt was made by the 
English to compel a marriage be 
tween Mary Queen of Scots and 
Edward VI. of England. The Scot
tish noblemen said thpy did not ob 
ject so much to the union as to thr 
method of wooing.

THE GREATER CALGARY PROPOSI
TION

The present effort to extend the 
boundaries of the city of Calgary at 
fords food for reflection for other 
towns and cities in. Alberta that may 
from time to time wish to extend 
their boundaries. The majority of 
the members of the legislature are 
in no way interested in the question 
end have no desire t<r refuse the 
southern city a chance to expand noi 
yet have they any wish to force tin 
property of any individual into tha 
city against the wish of the owner 
The differences between Calgary and 
its suburbs is a purely domestic 
matter, which concerns them only, 
and should have been settled a’ 
i,me. If public meetings had bee 

. -id id ‘he suburban districts whir 
_.h.nry wishes to 'u.iv x md tl:

-ivion of union discussed, maknif 
-discussion the basis of an agrei 

en. between the interested parties 
‘ - probability is that the Great?
. igtry bill now before the Legist*
• - would not be a matter of con
’ention at all.

It is true that at Times a city 
might be hild up in its efforts to ex 
)M)d b/ the selfish interests of some 
.andholders made rich by the very 
presence of that city, and in such 
case the Legislature would be in duty 
hound to take action. in the oublie 
itiferest, but in the case of a dispute 
such as Calgary has with a man of 
the public enterprise of Mr. P. Burns 
it is a different matter, and the basis 
of union should have been settled 
•i. home, A man who is the second 
largest taxpayer in Calgary and 
whose business interests are perhaps

the largest in the West, is surely 
_ne^ with whom the city should and 
'culd make reasonable arrangements, 
't looks very much as though the 
nayor and city council of Calgary 
had blundered into this matter with
out giving it the consideration its im
portance demanded.

Upon one thing Calgary is to be 
x-ngratulated, and that is the mod- 
rate and reasonable, yet firm, man
ier in which the plea for greater 
Vgary has been presented by Hon. 
V. H. Cushing. The lesson to other 

‘.owns and cities is to make the basis 
d your agreement reasonably satis- 
actory to all concerned, and do 
•ut come before the Legislature to 
icttle civic disputes that should be 
lisposed of before legislation is ask
'd for. The business of the Legisla
te is to validate civic agreements 
other than to make them.

m.

THE LETTER BEHIND THE ROW
Behind all the recent wild threats of 

Vfr. Geo. W. Fowler in the Commons 
hat if his deals in Northwest lands, 
hich he regards as his own private af- 
lir, are discussed he will discuss the 
rivate character of his opponents, there 
l one of the most remarljpble letters ’n 
anadian political history. It was writ- 
■n on October 4, 1902, by George W. 
owler, then, as now,member for King’s, 
f.B., to Mr. A. A. Lefurgey, M.P. for 
rince, P.E.I., and dealt with a land 
peculation into which a number of lead- 
ig Conservative members of the Corn
ons went, and into which they appar- 
itly hoped to carry their leader, Mr. 
orden. The D. M. mentioned is Mr. 
. D. Mann, of the Canadian Northern, 
id the letter shows that Mr. Fowler 
-id his associates, who in parliament sat 
; judges upon Canadian Northern pro- 
ts, were receiving private tips as to 

» location of the Canadian Northern 
es, so that their speculations might 
more profitably carried on. The let- 
follows :—
■ tr Lefurgey :—We have succeeded be- 
1 our wildest hopes. We wired D. 
and he met us at the train, Toronto, 
took us his office, and gave us the 

te so far'a^dpeated ; of course, under 
er of the strictest secrecy, so keep 
mum, except td^Borden, Bennett and 
irself. We expect- to have a wealthy 
lishman named Lister and Colonel 
■itt in the combine with us. We 

ive increased the thing to 200,000 acres, 
i arriving here we interviewed Sir 
lomas Shaughnessy, and have every 
ason to expect most generous treàt- 
*nt as to terms and price. He said wo 

-hould get the best that was going. We 
ant to arrange a meeting there when 
le party returns to Montreal. Tell 
lessrs. Borden and Bennett about the 
eeting. It will be necessary for at 

’ast two of us to go this fall and locate, 
s it could not be done in the spring, 
nd that is -one of the things that must 

ie arranged at the meeting.
GEO. W. FOWLER. 

The unearthing of that letter by the 
nsurance commission is the real cause 
if the violent language of Messrs. Fowler 
ind Bennett.—Toronto Globe.

HARDWARE MAN; FOUR YEARS 
' experience, wants position in city
or country. Box -60, Bulletin.

MS

FOR SALE QR RENT, MEAT MAR 
ket on Kinistino : doing one of the 
best businesses in the city. Apply 
1236 Kinistino.

FOR SALE—SINGLE BUGGY AND 
express waggon, almost new. Call 
at. 51 Jasper.

STRAYED TO THE PREMISES OI 
undersigned, 2 stray caynsesjone white, 
invisible brand ; one bay cayuse, with 
two white hind legs, white face, heart 
brand on right shoulder. G. A. Walter, 
Ray P. O., Alta. Sec. 22, Tp 51, range 
26.

FOR SALE—A BINDER AND SULKY
(Plough. Apply to A. R. Bland N.E. 
1-4, Sec. 33, T. 56 R. 24.

AUCTION SALE OF STOCK AND 
IMPLEMENTS.

Mr. John Lee has instructed me to 
sell at his farm, River lot 33, two and 
hu’f miles east of Edmonton, on the 
base line to Clover Bar, on

Wednesday, March 20, 1907.
Commencing at 1.30 o’clock—One 

splendid team, of three year old mares 
weighing about 2,400 pounds, well 
broken, 1 yearling horse colt, 3 cows, 
heavy in calf, 1 two year old heifer, 
1 yearling heifer, 1 two year old 
steer, 1 two year old biill, 1 Champion 
binder, 1 Massey-Harris seed drill, 
10 shoes, 1 Frost & Wood disk, 1 set 
ot four section iron harrows, 1 
Adam s waggon, 2 single buggies, 1 
set of bob sleighs, 1' breaking plow, 
1 stubble plow, 1 set double work 
harness, 1 set double driving harness 
and a large quantity of farm tools.

TERMS—$20 and under, cash; over 
that amount TO months’ time by fur
nishing approved joint lien notes, bear- 
irg8 per cent, interest. 5 per cent, dis
count for cash on all1 credit amounts. 

G. A. GOUIN,
Office, 118 Jasper ave. E. Auctioneer.

NOTE AND C0MNENT
Mr, Boyle doesn’t want to be shot 

/itt a, licensed gun,

How would it be to have early clos- 
n.g hours for the licensed guns?

Mr. Fowler finds it necessary to 
sc threats to try to prevent getting 

v scorching in the Commons, even if 
ie has to apologize afterwards.

Between the Journal and the lead
er of the Opposition they have Mr. 
lobertson’s question so mixed that 
hey have no understanding of it 
hemselves.

Tt is amusing to see Hon. Geo. E. 
•'oster boiling with indignation at 
he mention, in the House of Com

mons, of his land deals. No wonder 
.- doesn’t want them discussed. 

______
With one of his sons recently elect

'd in West Middlesex and the other, 
'v G. W. Ross, who recently won dis- 
metion in the medical world, ap
pointed to the staff of the Toronto 

eneral Hospital, Hon. G. W. Ross 
ias reason to be proud of his boys.

SUPREME COURT OF THE NOTH- 
WEST TERRITORIES. 1

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE OF 
STOCK AND FARM IMPLE
MENTS.

•Having been favored with instruc
tions from Mr. Valentine Mohr, Sen., 
who has sold his farm and is giving 
up farming, I will sell by public auc- 
tion, on

March 26th, 1907.
Commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, at 
Mr. Mohr's.farm, north-east quarter 
of section 30, township 52, range 27, 
two miles east of Stony Plain Post 
Office, the following : One horse, four 
years old, weight 1,250; 1 horse seven 
years old, weight 1,150; 1 mare, five 
years old, weight 1,200 ; 2 milk cows; 
3 cows in calf; 3 steers, two years 
old; 3 heifers, one year old; 1 Mas- 
sey-Harris binder ; 2 waggons, 2 plows 
(one 14 in. one 16 in.), 1 grass mow- 
e-., 1 hay rake, l.sjjoe drill, 14 shoes, 
i set harrows, 3-section, 1 set bob 
sleighs, 2 set harness. "

Free Lunch at Noon.
TERMS—$20 and under, cash; over 

that amount nine months’ credit, will 
be given on funrishing approved 
joint lien notes bearing 8 per cent, 
interest; 5 per cent, discount for cash 
on credit amounts.

a. A. GOUIN,
Office, 118 Jasper ave. E. Auctioneer.

THE

Northern Hardware Company

Stock Now Complete
We show full lines of McClary’s Famous Stoves and Ranges. 
Sherwin Williams Paints and Varnishes. Graniteware and 
Tinware. ' Oils and Glass and all lines of General Hardware.

GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER. ’PHONE 350.

WILSON, DEWAR & McKINNON
Jasper Avenue, Sommerville's Old Stand*

1 two year old steer, 2 year ing- h.lcn. 
1 yearling stesr, 1 sender 15-shos, 1 
froet & wood Binder, 1 Avagpc,, l sf t 
of boh sleighs. In addition to the 
above 1 will also offer several head cf 
stock and some farm Implements * be
longing to other parties.

Free lunch at noon 
Terms:—$20 and under, cash ; ov'.t 

that amount 10 months credit will be 
given on furnishing approved joint lion 
notes, bearing 8 per cent Interest. 5 par 
cent discount for cash on all credit 
amounts.

G. A. GOUIN,
Auctioneer

Office 118 Jasper avenue East.

AUCTION .SALE
y-of—- ( . . . 1

STOCK AND FARM IMPLEMENTS 
Under instructions rectivad from Mr. 

George Stark I will sell by public; auc
tion at his farm, north, we t quarter of 
24-52-2,

One rfiile south and five west of tht

AUCTION SALE 
—of—

STOCK, IMPLEMENTS AND FURN„- 
TURE

I have been instructed by Mr. Frud 
Stark to sell by public auction at hia 
farm, north west quarter of 23-52, 
range 1, west of tha 5th meridian.

One mile south and four west of the 
new town of Stoney Plain.

MONDAY, MARCH 18th, 1907.
Commencing at 1 o’clock.

1 team of horses weighing about 2,600 
pounds, three and four years old, 1 
team of oxen;, 7 cows, all heavy in calf,
2 two-year old heifers In calf, 2 steer 
calves, 1 yearling heifer, 2 Massoy- 
HarrLs Binders, 2 McCormick wagons,
3 set of bob sleighs, 2 sixteen in or. 
plow's, I fourteen inch plough, 1 dri: ,
1 oet four-section iron harrows, 1 dis:,
1 fanning mill, 1 set double harrows,
2 cooking stoves, 1 heating sieve, quan
tity of household furniture, consisting 
of Bedsteads, Chairs, Tables, a.-.d

j Cooking Utensils, etc., etc.
Terms:— $20 and under, each; over 

/that amount 10 months’ credit by fur
nishing approved joint lien notes, bear
ing 8 par cent, interest. 5 per cent.

. discount for cash on all credit amounts, i 
G. A. GOUIN, i

Auctioneer.
Offioo 118 Jasper avenue East.

EAST STILL SNOWBOUND.

Severest Storm of the Winter at Port 
Arthur—Railroads Tied Up. |

j Fort. Arthur. Feb. 27—The Canadian 1 
I Northern, Duluth extension, and the 
i Canadian Pacific roads were all blocked 
! up today through the snow storm of i 
j last night. On the Canadian Northern 
the worst storm cf the season was effl- 
perieinced. The snow drifted into the 

j cuts and it piled up many feet high. On I 
the Duluth extension it was necessary 

! to send out a drain to cle.h- up the 
track before the passengers could be sent !

; out. It is expected, that it will take 
j three or four days to clear the track ! 
to the end of the line. On the C. P.

: R. the snow looks as though it would 
j cause floods throughout the district.

Ramsay’s
Greenhouse

FOR

Cut Flowers, Palms, Ferns

Splendid assortment of Aspar
agus and other ferns at pric
es from 25c to $1.00.

’Phone 523.

The Sommerville Hardware Go., Ltd. -
Begs to announce: ,We are settled in our tem
porary quarters immediately adjoining our new 
brick block on First Street, looking down Rice 
Street. Our stock is much more convenient 
to handle and to display and we assure you of 
our desire to serve you.

Street Nos- 630-636. 
First Street

Phone 109

sae
CHINESE CELEBRATE.new town of Stoney Plain.

‘WEDNESDAY. MARCH 13th. 1917.
Commencing at 1 o’clock. , .; Vancouver, Feb. 27—The Chinese Re-

3 horcta weighing about 1,300 lbs. -B.iqejao Siq u Sutpioq si Ypiud ucoijqnd i 
fiach, well broksrv end In gcod condition. ! tien here of the opening of a new Joss 
6 cows, one with calf at foot and live house, which is the biggest on the Pa- 
heavy in calf ,1 two year old fccltar, I cific coast.

Sittings at Lloydminster, Vermillion 
and Vegreville.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
There will be sittings of the Su- 

•reme Court of the North-West Ter
ritories at the following times and 
/laces, at which Mr. Justice Harvey 
wi'l preside, for the hearing of cases 
motions and other civil business. ,
Lloydminster—Council Chambers, 10 

i.m., March 18th, 1907.
Vermillion—Post Office Block, 10 

i.m., March 20th, 1907.
Vegreville—Lisle’s Hall, 10 a.m., 

March 22nd, 1907.
The sittings at Vermillion and 

Vegreville are subject to be alter
ed as the length of the dockets ot 
Lloydminster and Vermillion respect
ively may require.

Of which all persons interested are 
hereby required to take notice.

Dated at Edmonton the 5th day of 
February, A.D., 1907.

S. B. WOODS,
Deputy Attorney? General.

"SALADA1
For Ij] The Character of This Tea Has
Fifteen II “Loomed Up” Conspicuously 
Years ill Above A Hundred Rivals '

TEA
BLACK MIXED GREEN 1

Lead Packets Only, 40c, 50c and 60c per lb

AGAR BROS.
New Hardware

ON NAMAY0 AVE.
is now open for business. We have a full line of goods in 
all departments. Including the best ranges in the West. 
They are manufactured exclusively for the Western trade 
by Copp’s of Fort William who are old and reliable makers. 
We guarantea the goods. Call and see us whether you 
want to bay or not.

iar Bros., Number 41 9 Namayo 
Ave. Phone 281

Do You Want Farm Land?
We have a long list of as excellent 
property, both improved and unim- 

♦ proved, as in the Edmonton -District. 
. Here are two we have for sale,

N-W. 1-4 6,55, 20, fenced 3 etrar.du wire tamarac peats. House and 
stables. Price $3,000. Cash $1,000. bal ance two years at 8 per cent;. Twenty 
five acres ready for cultivation ; 60 acres under crop.

N.W. 1-4 5, 54, 21, 13 miles from Fort Saskatchewan, 2 miles " from 
school, church and post office. The tjiilôings consist of house, 16x22, kit
chen 12x22, implement shed and grain ary, $2,000 Insurance on property. 50 
acres cu’.tlvated.llO acres prairie, 20 acres hay. All fenced with wire and 
rails. Creek runs through property, good well, b ack loam with c.ay sub 
*°ti- Price $3,000, 1-2 cash, balance in throe payments.

It will pay to examine our list.

P G. Leaney, Lament-,
Alberta.

UNDERTAKERS
N (Next to Post Officr)

Moffat, McCoppen & Bull
Red Cross Ambulance. - Phone 414.

READ BULLETIN WANT ADS. 
READ BULLETIN WANT ADS. 
READ BULLETIN WANT ADS. 
READ BULLETIN WANT ADS. 

ADVERTISE IX THE BULLETIN. 
ADVERTISE IN TIIE BT lLETIN. 
ADVERTISE IN THE BULLETIN. 
ADVERTISE IN THE LlLLETTK
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CjP.R: "EXElCrPTTON cj

■ FORE PRIVY ecu’
The lion:--A; i:. Aviesw* 

of justice for the Domini! 
in A speech recently delil 
Hoifce of -Ctmurror -r refont 
peal in connection with ;l| 
C, P. R. lands from the 
of Canada to the judicial I 
the privy tièïiheil M f;| 
Reference v. as alto made ,, 
by Premier Euthcvti.rd hi 
the address. Tile finestion| 
ant, and affects so manv 
esfs throughout the West 
letin consulted Attorney 
as to the action the j/rov 
nient was going to tak,. ; 
The attorney general y sa 
lowing interview :

“The appeal from- 1 he 
- the Supreme Court of < tma 

to the C. I’. J.’. land |„xa 
carried to the judh ml ,,„L 
pri-yy coon, il in England! 

; were east at the previn. 
last November the ju-emieJ 
took . this matter up with 
able Mr. Oliver, and urged , 
in the -Supreme Court shoal 
to "England so as to have! 
of the highest court in thJ 
the question, of the effet t ol 
tion clause in the (’. is > r 
Oliver at once took the -in] 
ergettiaMy, and as ii resid 
Dominium goveinpient has 
case and arc hpylving fo: 
at the.present sittings" of th| 
cil in- Engftmd.”

“When do you think th 
be ; argued, if leave i- 
Cross.?”-,

“We have received woj 
English agents, Messrs. (,'h;J 
Company, that it had bee 
with the counsel represent! 
adian Pacific" Railway comp: 
appeal be argued at the siti 
judicial committee, begin ni J 

.next, so that we hope tt> 
cision upon this matter befi 
bey next,”

* - Have you. been' in hod
’with the Dominion govern:,,,' 
gat'd to t’-e appeal, Mr. Oroi 

“Yes, as soon as- the Fedt 
.ment decided t«. lake an air 
land they communicated v.-i 
eminent here, and ashed', t 
nient" whether they desired 1 
in connection "with the appe 
department Was instructed ti 
Dominion government not ot 
province desired to intervene 
presented on the appeal, but ,

. the right to put in a- fac-tu 
nient in connection with the 
ting forth tiie contention -of 
ince with,, reference, to the C 
eruption- olatise.”

- Would, you mind ou-tiihin 
tion that the litigation is i 
sent ?” t

“The f.'ir -h (hat a ret being-1 
England are three eases in 
Supreme Court of Canada , 
ment on the 27th February, 
three eases are against the Ca 
•cific Railway, company, the p 
two of the eases, being inunicj 
Manitoba, and in one of th 
school district cf the North- 
ritoiies—the Springdale schoc 
The three actions were joine 
because the..questions involve; 
are practically .identical, and 
cipal matter that the Suprt 
was asked tc decide about wat 
time the exemption i :' ‘firentV 
lands granted to (lie Canadii 
Railway company begap to r

. company-.cbniended that this
began tô' run whan the romp 
al lyt guUtr-prrtmtt-for-the land 
Dominion government, bût th 
polities contended that the ti 
begin to run either from the , 
the’C. P. I{. contract was mac 
or if not'from than,.from theti 
the land was suyveyeu and si 
the Canadian Pkcific railway 
Will readily wee, if the time 
run from the date of tiie C. I 
tract in 1881, t in- exemption w 
expired in connection with ail 
of the C.P. R. in 1901. and if 
began to run from the datelof 
tion of the lands or the date 
land was appropriated to the 
I think it is, safe fo sav tha 
time tiie exemption would hav 

• in connection with all the Is 
in Alberta* and Saskatchewan, 
as in Manitoba. But if. on ( 
band the railway Company- w 
in their contention, the burde; 
exemption will still have to be 
the provinces for many rears 
because the railway company n, 
out patent or apply for a paten! 
land until all th? payments h 
made by their purchaser, and 
called upon by him to give tit 
which is generally ten and oft? 
years after the land has been 
and in some cases even longer, 
three cases that are being taken 
land the time would-have expir, 
three cases if th? contention of t 
icipajities was upheld, but if i 
wa.v were right, tlfen the land 
case could not bo' "taxed till t 
1919, because the land in all tin 
was patented to the railway con 
the year 7899. The importance oi 
peal to the -province can hardly 
estimated because if we ar : 
thinking that the time should ] 
jun from the date cf the sdo, 
the land, then it is practically 

’ cverv municipality-or local impre 
district or school district in All 
tax ail t"-e land grant of tïï? c. 
whereas if the decision of the S 
Court cf Canada is allowed to 

. unreversed, we will not hate th:
for many years to come.’’

“Thon, as I iinde-stand from v 
Supreme Ccart decided in favom 
Canadian Pacific - railway ?”

"Yes. the Supreme Chmrt of 
decided that tiie contention cf ( 
way company was correct, so fai 

- mterpretation cf Jhc exemption 
was concerned. The hold (hat tl 
grant hr the exemption elans? 
ae Issue of a patent, because th 

?d that this was thconlv- w, 
°TqT’? could grant land.”--' -;
., ''a* there any decisùûvîii ta 
the Territories or of the 'h-.-vi 
Manitoba in the lower ce nts,*” 

Yes, Sa far .... t!L„ , rf s..r 
school district in th? North-Wt- 
Cl tories urns ecnr- 1. •!•,, ,
Queen's Bench of MauitM.a ra o' 
nignt in favour "of the'T. -rimi i? 
the groutyd-t-i.it sc! < ol ta-;,,- woi 
special rrsition. and that Ha
tton clause cf the i* 1' ,
not'relate to
poses, rhmf Justice Kiihva. win, 
the président „f ihe I , ,
comc-issrenbi-,:, but who at tl, • ti 
the chief justice yf Ma-i! I-,. Cu 
judgement of the court, lioidia 
when fe C. " V. R. contrat wi
the Territories hid power to e- 
a system of local taxation for tl 
Port of schools, and that the i ’. 
Contract wfls not intended to Id 
Dominion to restrict that pew? 
«Pen appeal to the Supreme ( V 
Canada that con-d reversed thr 
nient of the Manitoba Coml in tin



YE CASTLE NOTEE,;BEI an®
♦ FORE PRIVY COUNCIL 

The Hour A, B.- Avleeworth,-
WllNORlTY REPORT ON RAILWAY 

RATE.
the other two Manitoba nuises which had 
been dismissed in thé court bel8V.'*’’ 

"What do you think of your chances 
cf success in the an pc# I to the privy 
council, Mrz Cross £- 

"Well, of course a law suit is a very 
uncertain thing and judges and lawyers 
often differ quite honestly in their views 
upon the interpretation of statutes and 
agreements ; we, cf courée, think that 
the view taken by the judges of the

THE ROBBIN’S PROJECT. . *inleter
of Justice for the Dominion of Canada, 
in « speech recently delivered in the 
Ho*e of -Conlawnsr-r^wxedjrto the ap
peal m resneotion "TlSti^,.tbe j|axation of 
C. F. R. lands from the.' Supreme Court 
vf Canada to the judicial - committee of 
the rri^T«mti?fr«%r*XWMrt Britain 
Reference was also made to the question 
by Premier Rutherford in his speech on 
the address.

One'Block South of*07T9. R. Station.
Two Blocks North of Jasper Ave

Cuisine and service unexcelled.

Seventy splendidly furnished and ' well heated rooms.

Baths, Steam Heating and Electric Lights.

MOST MODERN HOTEL IN THE CITY 

RATES $2.00 per day. W. SPURREL, Manager.

mpany Forms Comorahensivc History of Eco
nomic Development of American 

Railroads.

Washington, D.C., Feb. 28—Senator 
Elkins, of West Virginia,, has just com
pleted and filed in the senate Ilia min
ority report on the railroad rate law. 
The report was nominally submitted on 
June 18 last, but was immediately with
drawn for further elaboration. It is now 
a comprehensive history cf the economic 
development of American railroads, and 
contains exhaustive tables, which tend 
to show- a constantly decreasing freight 
and passenger rate, and the relation 
between such rates and the price of com
modities and cost of labor.

(Ottawa Free Press)
The Mail and Empira continuas to 

froth at the mouth over tha Robbins 
Irr.gatlon pyoject. It appears, however 
to have discreetly dropped tiw foolish 
contention of Its parliamentary friends 
that a clause In the contract could and 
would have fixed the price of tha land 
to the settlers and devotee itself ex- j 
cluslvely to a continuance of the cam
paign of slander of whten. this flrmsy 
proposition was advanced as a pre
text. The species of warfare being 
both consistent With Its traditions and 
congenial to Its temperament, the Mail 
succeeds In euatlfining In its own per
formances the venom, the audacity, and 
and the disregard of candor which 
characterized the original onset.

Whither this combination of evil spir
its will eventually lead Its victim re
mains to to be sesn, but at present 
thdr presence' fs manifest by about a 
column per day of salacious allusions 
to "Graft,” "political favorites,’ diver
sion of money from the public tre- 
sury, and klndrod phrases neither sug
gested by tho clrcümstancas of the c^sc 
nor permissible with any reasonable 
deference to tho bounds of trutn.

Summarized, thcao broadsides of in- 
vestive, if they may be supposed to be 
governed by any general tir tangible 
conception of things, mean no more and 
.no less than the Federal government 
is to be held responsible for the spec
ulation indulged in by the Robbins Ir
rigation Company after they had se
cured the contract from the Govern
ment.

If so, what about the responsibility 
of other governments for speculation 
in concessions granted by them?

The same issue of the Mall which 
contained a column of unctuous as
surances that "graft" Js the great po
litical Issue contained also several col
umns of advertisements and mining

this is merely the first fruits of th: 
\vv_.k s operation. There remains yet 
the progran of boosting and booming 
by which such stock la usually work- 
eo up to par before the property has 
really proven its value aa a producing 
mine. What optimistic reports of 
"new finds,” and rapid development 
work,” the sum extracted fron the In
vesting public within the next few 
months is much more likely to be $20,- 
000,000 than one million dollars. And 
this is the results of One week s con
cessions granted by the Whljncy Gov
ernment. By what species of calcula
tion can the result of the yeir’s op
erations be gauge and the amount gath
ered in from the Canadian, British and 
American Investors on the strength of 
similar concessions discovered ?
. Every dollar invested wisely or un
wisely in these stocks, is investe 1 be
cause the provincial government has 
granted to someone a concession for 
mining purposes, without stipulation 
that it should not be turned over to 
someone else, or at what price such 
exchange must be made. V

But Is the Whitney Government held 
accountab’e for the gambling in mining 
stocks which Is thus made possible.?

Is it held accountable for the disposi
tion made of the concessions by tho?e 
to whom the government grants them ?

Is It made answerable to the Investor 
for the money he puts into allege 1 Co
balt mining property ?

Is It held to be an undesirable thing 
that money should be so invested?

Or Is the Provincial Government de
nounced as improvident for permitting 
such investment ?

Is It represented by the Mall or Its 
contemporaries that money so invested 
is diverted from the provincial treas
ury ?

Or that the -general welfare would 
have been furthered If it had not been 
Invested ?

Up to date the Mail and its friends 
have not been observed to make any 
such Strictures on Mr. Whitney and 
his confreres. On the contrary, the ac
tivity In Ctiba’t Is halle 1 as a desirable 
thing and the stock gambling Passed 
over as one of the Unavoidable Inci
dents of the opening of a mining coun
try which the government Is power’ess 
to prevent. Yet the Feleral Govern-

The question is so import
ant. and affects so many public inter
ests throughout the West that the Bul
letin consulted Attorney General Cross 
as to the action the provincial govern
ment was going to take in the matter. 
The attorney general granted the fol
lowing interview^ c, ; _

"The appeal frbm the judgment of 
the Supreme (Jourt'iif Cansdà, in relation 

a is to be 
tee of Ihe 

England. When we 
^Conference 
and myself

not fair that the Canadian Pacific Rail
way company should be allowed to get 
an exemption of from thirty to forty | 
years instead of twenty years exemp
tion, as they are doing, just by reason 
of their delay in taking out their pat
ents. There is no doubt that if the rail
way took out their patents at the time 
they selected their land, or at the time 
the land was appropriated to the

W. B. STEM NETTand Ranges
raniteware and

to the C. P. R., lani 
carried to the jfidich 
priyy council in 
were cast at the prov-ii 
last Ko ventée* the prefi 
took this matter up witlr-tim Honour
able Mr. Oliver, and urged that the case 
in the Supreme Court 
to "England so as to £&ve. tha., d^dfiiqn 
of the highest court ÿh tfop upon
the question of tWh théf eâdtod-
tion clause in the C. P. R. contra^. Mr 
Oliver at once took the matter * up en
ergetically, and as a restflV 6f this thé 
Dominion, govei^u^nt.^s proved in the 
case and are‘apyHiffg fof Special leave 
at the present sittings of the privy coun
cil inr Eng«*fTid.’* -

"When do you think the appeal will 
he argued, if leave is granted, Mr.
' ■ --

“We have received word from our 
English agents, Messrs. Chas. Russell & 
Company, that it had been arranged 
with the counsel representing the Can
adian Pacific Railway company that the 
appeal be argued at the sittings of the 
j’-.dicial committee, beginning in June 
next, so that we hope to have a de
rision upon this matter before Septem
ber next."

■^n - .-communicatioit

.! Hardware, con
tract, the provinces would have little to 
complain of at present, because the ex
emption would have run out several 
years ago, and we do not think it fair 
that the railway company should get 
such an enormous advantage by delay
ing taking out Their patents, which in 
•our view it is their duty to do just as 
soon as they select the land, and we 
hope to convince the judicial committee 
of the privy council that this is the fair 
way to look at the matter."

"So the province will be represented in 
the appeal to the privy council, Mr. 
Cross ?"

"Yes, we will submit a factum and we 
will also be represented on the argu
ment of the appeal."

Buyer and exporter,* oft; <i

■PHONE 330. RAWRANFURLY. \

Ranfurly, Feb. 25.—The entertain
ment held byi the Literary arid Debating 
ivo.le.y in Thompson hall on February 
20th, was a decided success. Mr. Mc
Donald ably filled the position of chair
man and delighted the audience by his 
witty remarks between the acts. The 
proceeds in all amounted to $25 which 
will go towards getting an organ for 
our new school.

After having enjoyed

, REPRESENTING T,s%'

F. M. MONJO, New York,, N.Y

Tfadcrg, Ranchers, having raw furs 
line for price lists, which will be sent 
your collection. I quarantee .you

Country Merchants, Traders, 
will do well to drop me a 

free in request. Send or bring m e 
prompt returns.sleigitheir

ride to Innisfail the Ranfurly Liter
ary and Debating Society proved that 
the women were qualified for the fran
chise. Those who upheld the affirma
tive were Messrs. Simpson, Jones, Steele 
and Miles, and the negative. Messrs. 
Johnson, Montgomery, Watson and 
Elliot. Misses C. Davis, McCready, and

Correspo ndence Solicited 

35 years experience In fur trade. 

1st. St. Edmonton Phone 447Box 201
DOMINION LORD’S DAY ACT WILL 

BE ENFORCED )
The Dominion Lord’s Day Act of 1906 

£oes in force tomorrow, March 1st. The 
enforcement of the Act remains with the 
various provincial governments. No ac
tion or prosecution shall be commenced 
without the consent of the attorney gen
eral.
- In connection with this matter Prem
ier RuthpiTord stated today that the 
government of Alberta would enforce the 
Act.

The attorney general’s position in the 
matter is stated in the following letter 
sent by him to J. G. Shearer, secretary 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance, last sum
mer :— *

"Permit me to congratulate you upon 
the success which you had in securing 
such a satisfactory 'Sunday Bill? from 
the House of Commons and Senate at 
Ottawa., Personally I do not think that 
the Senate amendment, wherebv the 
consent of the attorney general in the 
different provinces is reauired, will be 
in any way a detriment to the enforce
ment of the Act. I can assure you that 
the enforcement of the ’Sunday Bill’will 
always have my heartv support, as far 
as the Province of Alberta is concern-

BOOKSELLER AND 
STATIQUESK. W. MacKENZIE,

EDM0NWN, ALBERTA
Keeps on hand all kinds of

Local Improvemement Forms 
School Distric Forms, Hyloplate 
Blackboards, Desks, Etc.

ith the ^government with re
gard to ttfe appeal, Mr. XYbss?"

"Yes, as soon as tho Federal govern-

GREAT DEVELOPMENT FORE 
SHADOWED.

These Longue Sautt Rapids Are Soon to ba
Harnessed and Will Rival Niagara.

Cornwall, Ont., Feb. 28—If the stories 
afloat in this section are correct, the 
I.ongue Sault Rapids are to be harnessed 
in the not very distant, future in a man
ner that will rival, or perhaps beat, Ni
agara.

The recent change in the control of the 
Canadian St. Lawrence company is be
lieved to foreshadow a great development 
cf the power at Speik’s Island, on the 
Canadian side. There arc great possibil
ities for this plant. On the American 
side, however, projects are going forward 
Mere rapidly. It is said that representa
tives of unlimited capital supposed to 
l>e in close touch with the Pittsburg Re
duction company, which owns the M as
sena power, have acquired options, and 
made a first payment on the whole of 
Barnhart's Island and a portion of 
Longue Sault Island, and are looking 
after the property at the foot of Speik’s 
Island.

The amount involved in the land deal 
7s considerable, as good prices are to be 
paid in all cases.

So far nothing can be learned defi
nitely of the projects of the Americans, 
but it may be. fairly concluded that they 
include more development of power, and 
rumor credits the company with the. in
tention of damming the channel of the 
South Sault and possibly a j-art of tho 
Main Sault as well. The amount of pow
er now going to waste in these two chan
nels is incalculable.

DON’T TRUST TO LUCK
South .Alberta Land Company, und^r 

; conditions which guarantee that the 
j la1 ter concern must either r'evc’oo the 
j property or T<y*e its investment. And 
| uhder the further dreumstan^ss that 
i the company can gef its money from 
; the 'and only by selling this in ro~->- 

pe iVon with the free homestead in 
non-irrl gable districts.

When you go to buy lumber or building material of any kind.
There’s a difference you know and unless you examine our stock before 

buying yoii cannot tell whether you are getting the best value for your 
money or not

We have a good stock of sills, dimension, shtplap, siding,, ceiling, floor
ing, In fact everything you need to build with.

Good stock of sash and doors al ways on hand.

Factor

"The fakel Hiat aréftieing Taken up to 
England are three cases in which the 
Supreme Court of ( jo. dad a gave j nde- 
i:ient on the 27th .FçbVgajrv, 1905. All 
tlipee cases are against the Canadian Pa
cific Railway company, tho plaintiffs in 
two of the cases» being municipalities in 
Manitoba, and in one of the cases a 
school district of the North-West Ter
ritories—the Springdale school district. 
The three actions were joined together 
because the Questions involved in them 
are practically .identical, and the prin
cipal matter that the Supreme Court 
was askedJkuteMe jdmutv ms, at what 
time tli^ years on
lands granted to tho Canadian pacific 
Railwayl company began to run. The 
coinpani7*cbn|onded that thÿi time , only 
began ro furl wh|fi the côhipany actu
ally- go£‘rr imtmii 'fM’ fin* Jnnd. from the 
Doteinion government, but1 the munici
palities contended that the time should 
begin to run either "from thp. dato when 
the C. P. R. contract was made in 1881, 
or if not from then,.from thettime when 
the land was surveyed and selected by 
the Canadian Pkcifie mil way. As you 
will readily see, if the time begins to 
run from the date ;cf the C. P. R. con
tract in 1881, the exemption would have 
expired in connection with all the land 
of the C.P. R. in 1901, and if the time 
began to run from the date of the selec
tion of the lands or the date when the 
land was appropriated to the contract, 
I think it is . safp to say that by this 
time the exemption would have expired 
in connection with all the land, both 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan, as well 
as in Manitoba.. the other
hand the r a ft w a / vt#brh pa nr" were rî*M 
in their contention, the- burden of this 
exemption will still have to bo borne by 
the provinces for riiany years to come, 
because the Yaihray. company never take 
out patent.t>r apply lor a patent to their 
land until ajh the payments have been

Further, the attorney general has sent 
the following letter to alf the police of
ficers in the province, which speaks for 
itself

"I desire to direct your attention to 
the Dominion Lord’s Day Act, being 
chapter 27 of the Acts of the Parliament 
cf Canada of 1906, and also to chapter 
91 of The Consolidated Ordinances of 
the North-West Territories concerning 
tho profanation of the Lord’s Day.

"You will observe that by section 15 
of the Dominion Lord’s Day Act it is 
provided that 'no action or prosecution 
for a violation of this Act shall be com
menced without the leave of the attor
ney general for the province in which 
the offence is alleged to have been com? 
mitfced, nor after the expiration of sijtty. 
days from the time of the commission* 
of the alleged offence."

"As this act will come into force on 
March 1 next, I have thought it well to 
inform you that if you will call my at
tention to any violation of the statute 
which comes under your notice, and fur
nish me with the particulars of such vio
lation, I shall give the same immediate 
attention. I feel that I can rely with 
confidence upon you, and upon other of
ficials in your community who have to 
do with the administration of the law, 
to take the necessary steps to prevent 
an infringement of its provisions.

"The intention of parliament in pas
sing the Act was to secure, as far as 
may be reasonably possible, a proper ob
servance of the Lord’s Day, and it .is 
the duty of all good citizens to them
selves obey the law and to assist in pre
venting a violation thereof by others. 
Making it clearly understood that you 
and the officers under you will feel it 
to be your duty to insist upon

ins stocks has so fa? lost file semi AN EXPERIMENT
blanoa of legitimate business cnterprlsi General Bctha, tho late B

pop“larly rc5arded «that mander. ia to be first premier of the
species of stupsndous gamble known as rp . . . rf>
a "mining craze." That companies are Transvaal- A bold- courageous and re- 
frequently organized and stock sold not | •'Kurctful ma;/, who clur/jda well-rn.iip- 
for the purpose of developing mining : ped British army and only surrendered af- 
property but for the purpose cf enrich- ! ter peace had been made, this farmer
ing the fortunate individuals who hav.- j goldier has been honored by his Boor

c„ontccseio" trom the -ountrymen, who have carried the 
Provincial Government is notorious, bv „ ,, , ,, ,
no more notorious than that the gen Transvaal with a rush. He has called
eral rule governing the capitalization ibout him an ex-rebel ministry. Win- 
of mining companies is not how much at on Churchill’s experiment is on 

,1iecy®iry }° develop the pr. trial. If Botha acts wisely he will
STch can th^tt^Va£mtiislnq lI<al «ven-handed justice to all, but

lie be persuaded to contribute for tb shou,d 1,50 attempt to oppress the Cit-
enrichment of the promoters. landers, after the manner of Kruger,

During the past week alone 21 char- failure Is certain. The United States 
ters were granted by the Whitney Gov- after tha rebellion, reconstituted tha 
ernmeht for mining companies, the to- southern states on much tho seme 
tat capitalization of these reaching the ltr.es as Churchill has done ; but, then, 
enormous sum of $20.634,000. Assuming the rebels of the south wore Englieh- 
this stoev to be placed on the market speaking Americans, ■ and reconstruction 
at 5 cents per share, the investing put- was comparatively easy. Tho expert- 
tic will be asked to contribute vj tin ment in the Transvaal will bo watched 
holders of the mining permits acout with many misgivings by Englishmen, 
one and one halt million dollars. And —The World.

7 work promptly and carefully attended tacom

W, H, CLARK & CO., LIMITED.
Phone 37 9th Street, Edmonton

IMPROVED FARM TO
320 Acres of Excellent Land in the 
Sturgeon District. Apply to

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limit!
Corner Jasper and First, Edmonton.

IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
IF YOU ARE SELLING.....

Come and see for yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the Market Square

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at The Seton-Smith 0o., McDougall Ave.
Office Phone 250. Edmonton, Alberta
Ptaole Phone 383. P. O. Box 3

tied in our tem- 
ijoining our new 
Ling down Rice 
lore ccnvenient 
U assure you of HOW BILEANS SAVED A FIREMAN 

Many a man has escaped perils of fire 
and ocean to fall a prey to disease. 
Bileans saved Fireman J. R. Flanagan, 
of Raglan Road, Kir g lion, from this 
fate. He says, "I suffered terribly
from indigestion and constipation.
Af;er food 1 had acute pain, a sensation 
of weight at the stomach, and belching, 
'o’lowei by a worn-out, languid feeing. 
My bowels would not work healthily, 
bad headaches were common, and I fell 
Into a weak, worn-out state. What 
would have happened to me but for 
Bileans I don’t know,! One box of this 
vegetable remedy g-eatly Improved ire 
and a few boxes cured me. I have now 
gained weight and am quite restored.” 
Bl’eans also cure piles, female ail
ments. anaemia. Spring debility, blood 
Impurities, pimples, eruptions and all 
liver and kidney troubles. All drug
gists and stores at fifty cents a box, 
or from Bilean Co., Toronto, for price.

Phone 109
The Protestors.

The manufacturers and suburban
The officer states that he to in com

munication with the government in 
regard to disposing og the occassion
al cattle carcasses, which are to be 
found around farms and along water 
courses, and which must be removed 
to guard the public health. To com
pel the farmers to bury other pro- 
pie’s cattle would be an injustice, hie 
«ays.

Dr. Barrow will not return to Ed
monton till the middle of March. — 
Lethbridge News.

. ___ __________ resi
dents submit the following as their max- 

! imum concession :— '
The manufacturers interested in these 

! portions cf sections'll and 12 sougtht to 
be incorporated within the city limits 

! are willing to be assessed upon the land 
! occupied by and used in connection with 
; their industries at $2,000 per acre for 
a term of twenty years upon the under- 

! standing that this shall be the only tax
ation to which their properties shall be 
liable for that term.excëpting, of cotirse, 

I for local improvements., , V,:

, _ a com
pliance with the statute will go far to
ward ensuring a respect for its provis
ions. and so relieve you of the necessity 
of instituting prosecutions. Whenever, 
however, such prosecutions should be
come necessary you will, I am sure, not: of as excellent 

>roved and unim- 
Imonton District, 
ye for sale.

THE WEATHERWill Fight It Out SMALL POX IS STAMPED OUT

Dr. V. E. Barrow, prtvlariil health 
officer arrived in LotiSbridge yester
day after a trip over the A. R. &, I. 
lires and leaves today for Macieod, 
td tmjU points between MAcfeod ; -d 
Calgary. He. states that the small 
pox is pretty much stamped out 
only new cam reported bring a 
new one at High River and one at 
Bialrmore. The latter tc trarod to 
Brltloh Co'umbta and has no con
nection with the ether Alberta caeca.

At Home Temperatures Rising all Over the Prair
ies—Warmer Weather Coming.

Winnipeg j Feb. 28—Fair weather pre- 
\ails teday throughout the prairie pro
vinces and temperatures are rising.

Forecast—Manitoba, cloudy, with much 
the sa.r.6 temperature and some light 
snow foils; Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
fair, with a little higher temperature.

Great Credit 
Auction Sale

Housetmarac posts, 
years at 8 per centj. Twenty 
er crop.
skatchswan, 2 miles from' 
s consist of house, 16x22, kit- 
60 insurance on property. 50 
jr. All fenced with wire and 
|], b ack loam with c.ay sub 
Lymcnts.

Contending Parties in Extension of Cal
gary City Limits Will Try Again for 
Equitable Basis of Coming Into City.

of Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Poultry 
Farm Implements, Household Furni
ture, Valued about $10,000 on

Tuesday, March 5th
(Friday s Daily.)

The committee on municipal law held 
a meeting this morning to receive the , 
written statements of the contending 
parties with respect to the Greater Cal
gary bill.

The representatives of the city of Cal
gary and the suburbs and manufacturers j 
have gone home to arrange terms cf an- ! 
nexation among themselves and will ap- j

at 11 o’clock prompt, at Mr. Patrick 
Flynn’s farm "Rose Ridge,” on Sec. 
12, Tp. 65, R. 25, W. of 4th Mer. Four 
miles west of Namao.

16 horses and Mares, workers and 
drivers ; 115 cows and heifers, all In 
calf; 3 hulls, one thoroughbred ; -J.8 
steers, 2 years old; 50 calves ; 36
hogs; 100 chickens and ducks.

Plows, Harrows, Roller, Binder, 
Wagons, Buggies, Sleighs and a’l other 
implements found on a well appoint
ed farm.

Furniture — Dining and Bedroom 
Suites, Singer sewing machine, 8 day 
Seth-Thomas Clock, Cange stoves and 
other articles of an up-to-date! house, 
also e, Conley Churcn piano.

12 months credit. No Reserve.
For further particulars see posters
Free Lunch at 1 o’clock.

IndispeiisaMe in Winter,our list.
Lam^f

Alberta.
’£ a need in every home for

Gray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum Steel Stubble and Sod Plow,
pear again before the committee next 
week.

City’s Ultimatum.
, .Tire city’s ultimatum is as follows ^ A 
fiat rate of assessment of $4,C00 per acre 
for the land used for manufacturing 
purposes for a period of ten years in 
lieu of the usual assessments, lands and 
machinery.

City Boundaries.
With respect to the delimitation of the 

boundaries cf Greater Calgary the dele
gation submit :— .

The delegation from Calgary would 
I ke to see the boundaries of Greater 
Calgarv as already applied fcr. As re
gards the south half of section 23 as C. 
P. R. offer objection the city of Calgary 
has no written application to support it 
and have no objection to it being left 
out. »

As to Hillhurst and western part of 
section 17, there are signatures in favor 
of retaining Hillhurst and the delega
tion think in the public interest it ought 
to be brought in. If it is not brought 
in, which delegation will accept, then 
western part of section 17 could also be 
left out.

* Fitted with the celebrated ‘ ‘Garden
City Clipper” Bottom.

Made!by David Bradley Mfg. Oo., Bradley, III., U. 8. *.'
About the best thing you can get hold of for all classes- pf work. At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt did ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside. 
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d 
be selling it. But we don’t think there is anything better. You’ll agree 
when you see this one. Come in and let us show you.

Manuel & Vorriveau, Edmonton, Alberta.

crown could graut jN /A,
rT\as there any defisfo*Tavour bf 

the Territories or of tho 7‘rovince of 
Manitoba in the lower cinjrtsjT?

far os the casé of Springdale 
■v lifzol district in the North-West Ter
ritories was conctirn?dQfhe Court of 
Queen’s Bench of Manitoba 
l!|ent in favour * of tTi^Territories upon 
the ground that achçql taxes were in a 

ccial pr.Nation. aàd that the exemp
tion clause cf the C. PI R. contract did 
nft relut" to tp'-atierv for s hcol pur- 
i * sos. < 'bref Justice Rillam. who is now 
the prudent of th*> beard of railwav 
f 1 o nr.iIsfF-tder^fT)nt .wbtr af 'that time was 
th" r-hief justice cf Manitoba, gave the 
judgement of the court, holding that 
v hen t’ e C. P. R. contract was made 
th*' Territories hid power to establish 
a system of local taxation for the sun- 
port of schools, and that the C. P. R. 
contract was not intended to bind the 
Dominion to res£i;i#t that power, but 
upon appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Canada that conrt reversed ‘ the judg
ment of the Manitoba Court in this case,

8z Bull USE
Phone 414. Auctioneer—ROBERT SMITH.

OZtlce, The Be ton Smith Co., Rei 
Stir Land office, 63 McDougall avenue 
Edmonton, Phone 250. P.O. Box 368.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISEST ADS.
NT ADS. 
NT ADS. 
NT ADS. 
BULLETIN. 
Bl l.LLTIN, 
Bl LLETl’EN. 
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MATCH The Soul of a Plano Is the
Action. Insist on

OTTO HIGEL
Piano Action THE BULLETIN
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PROVINCIAL LEAGUE NEEDED.

Would Bring Hockey to tho Front In • 
Couple of Seasons.

What Alberta hockey needs to get it out 
of the rut is a pfov'fhcîlfî1' league. If 
there were provincial championships tc 
fight for, all these petty squabbles would 
soon disappear. With only local con
tests, they always crop up. There is no 
one to rejointe matters between the 
clubs and bad feeling necessarily results. 
All the smaller towns of the pfhvineo 
arc in the same boat now alTthose men
tioned i.u the above, article and in the 
larger'tu es conditions arc no mots satis- 
fa:tbt*y. Calgary should be able- tfo sup
port a irst class team, but ifs rèfcife- 
sentfttivcs went down before Stratkeona 
the other night on their 
goals'to one. Wliât more cd#fc$'Ü& A- 
pectcd, however, when they 
practically no compefcitoier avlto. FHvdtfc 
worthy of running up agnirrat-Th*»»' dur
ing the winter? Up o* the Saskatche
wan. on the other hand, EdmoSttoh lias 
c.itciassod Strathcona, but then'hftovdkt 
in the game has died down because 
there were ho more fields to conquer* If 
senior, intermediate1 and junior sdrieA 
were instituted, Witfi ‘ ft syfcterft ' Hff dis* 
tricts in each, the winners of which 
would play off at the end of the «*ason, 
a complete change would come over the 
game. There would be something worth 
playing and the officials of the different 
clubs, should get together right away' 
and make preliminary arrangements fi$r 
next season. The objections to th^dist- 
r.nces that would have to be tMveiled 
is not at all valid. With districts, it 
would only be the winners who would 
have to go away a long distance from 
home and once a x clnb won a district 
championship, this would be considered 
no hardship.—Albertan.

Jiaiagfir. S’mifX, if thODiinas. thinks 
Edthonton could beat ,any of thé teams 
went of Rut Bortage, provided the game 

jfc Çdèaohlbn. '

Stettler Independent: Holley, the Ed
monton man who was not considered 
classy enough for the Stettler line up 
Is pîlïyitt#* ûs * dfle bf thfcfr WÎfcg
men,it?11 :• .< •»__'■& * X> -»
Lacombe seven at Calgary on Friday 
4-3, winning the chnmpionsfiip of Cen
tral Alberta.

* Rowley Young, of Toronto, who has 
been playing with Pittsburg profession
als the past three weeks, has béën *oiffei> 
6cT the captaincy of the teatn for 1908. 
1908. *

A. Champagne, M.P.P., has donated a 
ctip for competition between Battleford 
and North- Bettleford teams. The lat
ter won the first game, which was play
ed in' the former town.

Capt. "Rocky ’* Powers was eût to see 
the. Strathoona-Regina game on Tues
day night. He is still weak from the 
effects of his sickness, and will harefty 
bo irt thr gafofe for ft week yet.

Tlïèrê* isn't Tfftifcîi chante'of Battleford 
doming up for the .Secord shield a That 
toi'n has n gond intermediate team and 
rrrrçht give Calgary ftji even argument, 
bat they are hot in Edmoufon^s clas*.

Laefcmbe Was without the services of 
Goal Keeper "Gummy" Watson in the 
gafne * they lost to Olds. Watson was 
knocked out by a terrific jolt in the 
eye from the puck early in the game.

Day to Day

BUSH BEATS THE BUNCH.

Got all the Skating Honors at RosslaiwC 
Carnival.

O. B. Bush, the:crack Edmonton skat
er, had everything his own way at the 
Rowland carnival last week, but is dis
appointed .with the coast skating fratern
ity generally. He won the British Op-, 
lumbia championship by downing Stan- 
away, ot* Rossland. in the half mile con
test. He won the mile event by a lap 
and a half, and landed the qtiarter- 
niile sprint quite handily.

The coast 'skaters shied at tackling 
Bush and it took considerable persuad
ing to get sufficient entries at the car
nival events. Bu«<ii says, hi* Rossland 
winnings might net him $25 if the goods 
were sold. His most valuable prize was 
a gold medal.

An effort was made to l>ar Bush from 
the c^rniyal. sports, on the ground that 
he wàs a profèsSibTffiîy but the game did
n't work; llonoghue, the former cham
pion,' < duld not 1»e induced to -6tack up 
against Bush, not even when offered 
thirty yards start in a qnatfcei* mile con
test. ---\ ---------

TO CATCH WHITEFISH.

Down at Prince Albert on Thursday 
the referee in the North Battleford- 
Prince Albert game gave the home team 
such a raw deal that he had to have 
nolice prdtection to get safely off the 
ice. > ~

Speaking of their team’s trip west 
the Medicine Hat News says r* The 
match in Calgary is the only one the 
hockey team feels sore about losing. The 

'Boys played well enough to win, but the 
referee gave them no chance to get 
busy.

Telegram : Wanderers demand a hund
red tickets for their supporters for their 
game in Ottawa. A just claim. Almost 
that hinny people will be needed to 
ghther up the remains when the butch
ers got through with that Montreal 
crowd.

Party From City Gont to Lac La Biche 
for Lenten Staple.

Fort Saskatchewan, Feb. 36—A party 
. of eight or nine freighters passed 
thyougli th<* Fort on Monday. They 
Were on their wav to some of the lakes 
in the Lac La Biche district for white* 
fish, which they intend to freight t& Ed
monton and ether -places. They stated 
that they had orders from across the, 
liria for .these, fish. In Edmonton white- 
fish are Worth about eight ;:ents per 
pound, so that it ought to pay p»eft> 
well to draw them even from Luc La 
Biclie.

HORSES FOR EDMONTON.

Red î)eer. Fob. 27—0. S. McLeod, of 
Edmontoh, shipped a car load of horses 
to the Northern Citv on Saturday, and 
Mr. John Owens, of Edmonton shipped 
a car lead today. Most of these horsefe 
are first class and arc picked up from 
farmers in this district for ttie Edmon
ton markets

Strathfona's decisive win over Regina 
Tuesday n ght has boosted the ’Scona 
senior hockey^stock sky high and it is 
likely the management will immediately 
gpt busy with Edmonton for q trio of 
games for the Brackman-Ker trophy.

All>ertan : It seems to Be up to the 
Calgary hockey team to go up o Ed
monton and bring the .Secord cup to 
Calgary. The Secord cup is tha Stanley 
etip Of Western Canada, and the club 
that possesses it can rightly claim the 
rhampioiiship of the West. The Regina 
team journeyed all the v/ay from Regina 
to Irave a try for it, but have failed to 
land it. In time to come there will Ido 
about as much interest in these" games 
as in the Stanley cup further east.

MEDICINE HAT TEAM SIGNED 
Medicine Hat, Feb. 27—The Medicine 

Hat professional baseball team is almost 
complete for 1907, the following contract* 
having already been fory^ti-ded by Man
ager Nicrstfieimer : Geo. Hall, left hand 
pitcher, 5 feet 11 inches in height, and 
à $radflate^©f the Seufhern league ; Al
bert Howé, jüécher, Ç feet toll, fhfcn the 
Queen'C*ity league: Ed. Hartman, spit- 
bftll pitcW, 6 teet in . height, Queen 
City league, was highly recommended 
by Bill Hill, formerly of the St. Louis 
Browns and Oficinnati^ Reds ; J. Bennié,

NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH.
7A)bertan: Sometihies one is inclined 

to believe that there is to a great ex
tent an absence of ‘true sportsmanship 
in many of the games played in the west. 
Last week Olds and Lacombe came to 
Calgary to play fer the championship 
of Central Alberta. When the teams 
get out on thé ice it was found that 
both teams had Calgary players on the 
line-up, and that is the way that the 
game was played. It was not a contest 
between Olds and Lacombe at all, but 
a struggle between Olds-Calgaty and L»- 
combe-Calgary. In Western Canada 
there is too much of a desire- to win at 
any cost ami much is sacrificed for that. 
It is .always better ta lose honorably 
than to win without honor. Nothing de
moralizes a team more than the tactics 
pursued bÿ both Olds and Lacombe at 
tne ga*nq last week.

- ; - .. ~ r _________
X /'v- ‘ MOBKEY.

it is likely CalgaVv senior^ wilt be up 
for a cottpie of^amcB vnext week.

GhenféU played- twelve games in the 
Saskatchewan league and lost them all.

It looks ' bow a# if Brandon and Ken- 
ora will finish even up in the Manitoba 
It 'êécim: "* v --- 5

_Ü, i *1
T^obombe trimmed Wetaskiwin badly 

W#dne«<day lest at Wetaskiwi*. The
«ediF W*£ iter*: % • * - - f****':

Wh^ella is dut of the Eastern Sas
katchewan Jeague. They defaulted the 
last “three games.' ** - bPlj» # -

•vk; • - -i-v»» iw>6$..
I^n ’fifth' Saskatcliewan lèhkûé Modsotliin 

ha* * comfortable lead* and land
the c^Kampionshif). ^-i" '7

ewtoiftf
had » cetiple of ribs broken in a game 
at Hltihleford on Tuesday.

Offih&iV proposed new rink will e<*t 
848,608 and will have an ice surface of 
200 bj to /êe€; H will-seat h,d66.

Tte miioagement of the Ottawa crack

wotet1 and was eagerly «ought by a nura- 
of manawps-s. He -Was mdnager last 

year at the Danville club in the Vir
ginia-State ieagne and canght all Xthe 
games. Nieratheimer saw him per- 
ferm and grabbed him as a' prize; H. 
Rally, third baaeman, 5 feet 5 inches, 
Independent league; R. W. Spring, out
fielder, 5 feet !> inches, Queén City 
league; .C Y. Young, second baseman, 
S feet It inches, South Atlantic league: 
C. J. Lindsay, first baseman, 6 feet 3 
inches. Columbus, Ohio.

Manager Neirstheimer has gone down 
to Columbus to secure several more men 
and to Lawrenceburg, Ind., where he has 
Jiis eye on Kerr, a spitbal} pitcher Irigh- 
lv recommended. T)ie contracts cf Red 
Perry and Brownie McLain are being 
secured. There will be about 211 player, 
signed, of which about 12 will lie car
ried.

THE GREAT MOAN MEADOWS.
Oh, I hear'the Aattfe mbanlng fA^the 

great Moan Meadpws, x 
In the great Mono Meadows ol the 

West; , V , „
I can hear the cattle calling while the 

fitter gnow ia falling,
I can heat the cattle, çelling, sore 

distressed. i ....
'Neath a cruel sky that’s scowling I 

can hear tl>e grey wolves hQ«T
ins

In the wide Moan Meadows of the
West.

1 can see the lonely ranch house in 
the drear Moan Meadows,

In tha wide Mpari. Meadows ot tho 
West. . , v

Nu cheçrhil smoke is curling from tlie 
feepee #Qtyrlii)g , 

Like * tall and blissful gent in his 
woolly sheepskin drest.

I can hear the women weeping where 
their vigils they ape, keeping,

In the lone Moan Meadows of tho 
West.

But the Chinook it is coming, it. is 
coming, it is coming !

To the prone Moan Meadows of the 
West.

O'er mountain wall and wallow, while 
the happy tephyrs follow,

She is coming with the crocus in her 
crest.

She is bringing hope and gladness to 
banish all the,sadness 

From the lone Moan Meadows of 
the West. ———

And the cattle sad and eager where 
Deatli doth them beleaguer

In the lone Moan Meadows of the 
West, - *

They are listening for the rushing for 
’ the gushing, {of the thrashing 
Of the Chinook with the thrashes in 

lier crest; •> •
And they with one accord cry aloud, 

“Bless ye the Lord!’’
In the lone Moan Meadows of tho 

West.
—The Khan.

LITTLE EVIDENCE OF DISASTER 
TO STOCK

C. W. Peterson, president of the 
Live Stock .Aseoclatlon of Alberta re
turned on Saturday from a visit east 
as far as Maple Creek. Part of his 
visit was to look into the reports cf 
lôeees among the ranchers. He went 
fi«t in’ftay time and returttefTln day 
time. While away he made careful 
irufuirte» about losses.

There was hut one story told, and 
that was that thé report ot tosses was 
vftrr much exaggerated. Mr. Peterson 
believes that these untrue 'stoftfe havt 
done the ccruntty very much infjTy. 
thd- ranchers are making no CotfivtkiH; 
of the tosses from the weather. Ffbfn 
the car windows there te 6tft Little 
evidence of disaster. There are eOtfe 
dead cattle to the north of the track, 
hut’ It must be remembered1 that cfcttte 
which did die in* the majority* of cases 
died ne*r‘ the railroa». They were 
drifting south and' whes they e&me >A 
against the railway fence, it "WAS wit» 
disastrous results. " But even tjgBfS 
the evidence of "â hàrd winter 'Is nm 
very great and not at all alarming.

Mr. Peterson has received mat* 
c6mmtfnica.uon9 from abroad, which in
dicate (Hat1 a campaign IS being dé- 

this pert of 
ft* such 

ini' fal* 
tM prf

W#it6r.—Alber^rt.

PHENOMENAL TICKET SELLING
Ot# of Tfte ’ best'1 tndl&tldns of * the 

crowds the bwyebsll minstrels will draw 
on March *th, 5th arid’itB, V the silt 
of 6W tickets for the otiow t-i 1res

Stanley ran team claim Baird ia the than two days by Frank Good of the 
only ma- being paid for hie services. T“l Vnt‘l

Ottawa will eee the ktoS tame of the 
year on Saturday night. The Montreal 
Wanderers will play the ret#rn game on
thill date.

Lacombe rot Another beating on Sat
urday, thi< time by the Calgary seniors.

Imperial Hotel.
Mr. Shephard states that Mr. Good 

Is the greatest ruat’er at tick it shllng 
he has run across in his twenty, yeafi 
to the entertainment business, and is 
at») ptovlng a host in himself to hand
ling the business end of the show.

_______ _ .... —______ _ Geo. May secured the contract tor the
and the «core was 3-2, with 2-1 at half new uniforms tor Calgary policemen, 
time. He will get 123 a suit.

•r*kt

“NOT WITHIN THE MEMORY—"
The stories of climatic hardship in 

the West during the past season have 
produced at least one good thing—the 
poem reproduced here from the To 
ronto Star and written by The Khan. 
But the very stories from which The 
Khan got his inspiration did harm 
otherwise.

This winter, in its lost days now, 
has been the ’ severest winter in the 
west for many decades. “ Not within 
the memory of the oldest old-timer,” 
hon there been a season of such pro
longed and severe cold.

Yet Edmonton and the surrounding 
district suffered practically not at all. 
There was coal in abundance, and 
feed in plenty for the cattle. There 
was no cessation in the usual round 
of teas or receptions, and on. the cold
est nights women in evening dress 
walkéd considerable distances with 
ordinary evening wraps, and fre
quently hatless. They did not take 
cold either.

These was no suffering for want of 
fuei in the poorest homes, sncli as we 
know of every winter in the east. Yet 
the very exaggerated reports that 
have gone out from newspaper men 
(oi a sort) have created an impression 
oi severe weather that it will take 
much explaining and denying to dis 
pel. —

TThat tragic story ; of "frozen settlers 
at Estevan ..lias, turned, out to be the 
moat unfounded canard. The winter 
has been equally severe in compari 
son in many parts of America. There 
is a well-confirmed runror of a mother 
and five children being frozen to 
death in New Brutrswii;{c.

, And Europe has not been without 
its tragedies du< to cold weather, as 
Lloyd’s Weekly in 'its summing-up 
shows.

“In Berlin last month, at least 35 
persons were frozen to death. The 
tramway cat-drivers were relieved af 
ter each journey, owing to the de
mands made on their endurance by 
driving in the teeth of the bitter east 
wind. Numbers of people fell dead in 
thq streets qf Paris from cold, and at 
nil the hospitals in that city, hot soup 
was distributed twioç a day to all 
coalers. Seqtries have bpen frozen- at 
their posts in Austria. Sclmois ami 
theatres were closed at Trieste. Even 
the Danube was frozen over, and the 
Bosphorus and the Black sea were 
fnactically closed to navigation.

What the British Islands suffered 
from the unusual cold wave the daily 
despatches' thia, winter showed uç. 
jàlderman White of faaigary returned 
recently from an eastern tour,"and in 
Bn interview, with the Calgary Alber-' 
fan, the alderman pointed out, the 
Bvil of this coal famine^ cry, as this 
gave the proas on the other side a 
grand opportunity tq knopk. Thé 
coal shortage had been general all 
ever. In Guelph, one was lucky to 
get even five hundred pounds at n 
time, and in tValkerville the hotels 
were running hall-heated all : .the 
time, they matje ao. outcry, but tor 
CatfarV, a growing city, wishing to 
Seattle citizens, the alderman thought 
the'coaj famine ,«ry a great mistake.

Regarding the railway situation, he 
said, Alberta was a great deaï better 
off than- many of the States. - "One of

tile officials in Minneapolis told 
White that for some time the railway 
had refused to accept a pound of 
flight Outside ot local grocery freight 
and regarding the great cry made 
against the C.P.R. about the shortage 
ct cars for the shipping of grain, this 
was simply absurd taken in compari
son to the fact that grain loaded on 
cars in October last had never left 
the siding and yet the outcry in Can
ada oâ the car shortage was a great 
deal louder ttjan in the States.” r 

A comment.of Mr. C. G. Chipman, 
Commissioner of1 the Hudson Bay 
Company, in the course of an inter
view, is also very much to the point.

‘My personal observations have 
convinced me that many of our 
friends In the east and gontÿ; are 
much mqre. concerned about ,tlie sev
erity, of the winter in the. west than 
those who inhabit the cities, towns 
and prairie of the great and fertile 
wheat belt,” he said.

"Such conditions naturally check 
travel to some extent and it may be 
that with a. milder winter, business 
would have been better, but my com
pany have no cause for complaint in 
tluft respect, and as far as I have 
been able to ascertain, all classes are 
a happy people throughout the west, 
fully appreciating the bright future 
of our country.” —

Notwithstanding the serious com
plaints that have been made with re
cord to transportation shortcomings, 
there appears to be no falling off at 
the C.P.R. stock yards. As a matter 
of fact, says the Manitoba Free Press, 
there is a large increase in the last 
two weeks oi January, 1907, over the 
same period for 1906. The figures for 
cattle were 352. and 566 for 1906 end 
1907 respectively-:and the shipment of 
hogs stands at practically the same 
figures os" last year.

On the whole we in Edmonton, 
warming our hearts in sun-steeped 
Alberta have much to be thankful 
for

A DAINTY ORIENTAL.
A young Japanese student, study

ing in London, had the misfortune 
to live in an apartment house where 
the janitor did not keep the hall m 
good condition. It was a great change 
to him and lie felt it keenly.
, On the approach of winter the jan

itor put up in the entrance the no-, 
tice: "Please w-ipe your feet.”

The young Japanese the first night 
he observed this notice, took1 out a 
pencil and added to it: “On going 
out'.”

WESTERN NEWS.
Airdrie has three real estate officte 

now. 1 ,i
j-wglnas first 1807 chinoak came 

aiong on Saturday.
A Sons ol England Lodge has been 

formed at MedlciftoJHat.
The ladles of Calvary normal school 

have organized a lAsketbatl club.
Vancouver’s» waterworks system 

shows a surplus og- $50,000 for ISOti.
Chisholm it Sons, general merchants, 

Airdrie, have sold out to Farr A Jen
kins.

Forty per cent oti'the patients treat
ed at Reginh .hospital last year wur- 
non-pay. ,. 1 -

Mcose Jaw Presbyterians raised $1,- 
001 at a special missionary collection, 
Sunday. ,

The Canadian Fairbanks Co. of Win
nipeg, will open a branch warehouse at 
Calgary.

Not more than six doctors will in fu
ture be Allowed on the Moose Jaw- hos
pital staff.

Fifteen dollars a ton Is the price of 
first class tunothy hay on the Moose 
Ja v market.

$6,200 worth of stock has already been 
sold in the Red Deer Exhibition Associ
ation, Limited.

It the citizens are willing $25,000 will 
be spent in Improving St. George’s 
park, Calgary, this year.

Three hundred and forty-seven pa
tients were treated to Regina hospital 
last year—51 more than in 1905.

Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ As oc- 
iation will ask the government ot that 
province to establish an agricult irai 
college.

Onty ten cars of wheat have teen 
shipped from Rosthern to two months. 
There are 250,1)00 bushels in the eleva
tors therè.

Ca'gary Methodist church raised $2,- 
000 Sunday. Over forty new members 
were united to the church after the ev
ening sermon.

Aid. Moodte of Calgary, shipped thir
teen .head of Shetland ponies to the 
coast last night and will get fancy 
prices for all ot them.

At Bawlt the natural gas is simply 
going to waste. There is a well there 
that flows all the time, and no effort 
has been made to cap it.

The Canadian Pacific railway an
nounce that from the first of March to 
April 50 a one-way colonist rate will 
be put on to points west of Calgary.

The Reliance fire-clay Industry is 
assured, and Mr. Crandall will leave 
shortly 'tor the east to purchase the 
machinery necessary to operate the 
plant.

Osage, near Fillmore, Sack., can beast 
ot some large individual farmers, am
ong whom are Messrs- Miller and Stout. 
The former will sqw 1000 acres and the 
latter 1,200 this spring.

A meeting of the committee of the 
Calgary district milk dealers has been 
arranged for Monday," March . 4, at 2 
o’clock In the afternotin and a oublie 
general meeting at ■ 3 o’clock.

Trains No. 1 and 2 of the Cana-Hm 
Pacific Railway, known as the Western 
and Eastern express, whlçh are now 
operated west of Winnipeg cHjr'only 
as tar as Moose Jaw will htt^1 Mâfeh 
2 run through to Ca'gary. '

“The best wheat that “Me been" re
ceived by our mill in ft!|

Saskatoon had its first rain storm on 
Saturday.

Moose Jaw has a couple ’of case» ot 
efhalt t»X.

Councillor, Goodwin of Vejrevllle, 
Ms resigned.

Sedge wick has applied tor incorpora
tion as a village. .......................

Root hero Is to have a Government 
Experimental Farm.
. $35,000 worth of postage stamps were 
•obi at Regina last year.

A, E. Clements of Olds, ia opening a 
générai stAré at Se-gewick. •

Land under irrigation at Taber Is 
now spiling al $to an aprè.

Ranturiy is agitating for a station 
building and a C. N. A. agent.

Two mild cases of emau-pox were 
discovered in Regina last wees.

Raymond brickyard will pioiuce 100,- 
000 brick thtiiyear ; 6,’.00 were malejn 
1906.

In the district east of Camrose only 
three homesttacers required as isfance 
this year.

The C. P. R. is building a 2,900-foot 
bridge over the Battle rive.- crqseirg 
at Hardlsty.

Le.hbrldge is almost free ot small
pox. Oniy two new cases have bvei 
reported for some time.

Lethbridge churches are too small to 
accommodate the crowd? who want to 
heat- Evangelist Ranton.

The Lethbridge sitting of the High 
Court will open on March 6th. ChUf 
Justice Sifton will preside.

Camrose electors carried the bylaws 
to spend $10,000 for fire protection, and 
$2,600 to complète the school.

Geo. Porteous of the Montreal Wit
ness, has taken the position of night 
eoltor of the Regina Leader.

There is some ta.k of forming a j lint 
stock company in Saskatoon for a local 
beef and pork co.d storage plant.

Vegrevilto has an early closing by
law. Business must ceaso each ;Vtnlrig 
at 7 o’clock, Saturday excepted.

Lacusta & Wajcenka, general merch
ants at Vegrevlile, were burned out 
Sunday. Their logs will be $1,500.

Beginning Sunday next, morning 
services will be held in the future in 
the Presbyterian church at Vegie/ille.

Areola was on the verge of a coal 
oil famine the latter part of last wcok 
but a timely supply reached the town 
Monday.

Campbell, Stewart & Brisbane, of 
Vermilion valley, have openel in the 
lumber business at the new townsite 
of Holden on thé G. T. P.

Observer : At most of the stations on 
the C. N. R. they have taken down the 
time table and substituted therefor : 
"Trains are due when you see the 
smoke.”

George Peat, of James Peat & Sons, 
Petrolla, Ont., the firm that has the 
contract for boring for natural g ts at 
Lethbridge, Is expectei to arri.e In 
town today.

Lethbridge News: A s gi of the ap
proach ot spring is that the poultry 
men are placing their first cittt- gi of 
egga. John Harvle set an incubator of 
sixty White Wyandotte egg; yeater- 
day.

A new system has been evolved at 
Regina for selling stamps. A specially 
appojntel vendor has been appointed 
who will have a stand In the post of
fice building.

The Davis Acetylene Co., Ltd., ot To
ronto, have opened up a branch in 
Regina, with H. A. Kidney as man
ager, which will serve as the com - 
pàny’s headquarters In Western Can
ada.

One ot the biggest spreads In tem
perature recorded at Lethbridge for 
many a day was that of the twenty- 
fOur hours ending at 7 o’clock Monday 
morning, when the h’giest and lowest 
readings were 56 drg ees aoart. The 
readings were 61 and 6 d-g ees.

Regina Standard—The city gangs had 
the enow cleared off the walk to Gov
ernment House for the opening cf.the 
Legislature yesterday. At seme plac-s 
the snow on either side of the sida 
walk reached nearly four feet in 
height. Iii the legislative grounds thti 
enow on either side ot the dr.iv.cway 
was higher than the s’elghs passing 
between the banks.

WAhfK$CTiV£~'ofî,ÈB§. "Sun!,' 
Marten; Wolverine; ell kinds of 
waterfowl. C. E. Mallory, Buffalo 
Centre, Iowa.

WANTED — GOOD ALL ROUND 
man for farm, good wages. F. O'. 
Radway, Clover Bar, Alta.

STRAYED FROM ST. ALBERT LAST 
Summer in.direction of Stony Plain, 
2 bay gildings, branded V on cheek 
and S on flank. Twenty-fivb dol
lars reward for anyone returning 
same to H. B. Dawson, St. Albert,-

TEACHER WANTED-MALE OR 
female, for Nutborough- School Dis
trict No. 870, holding first class 
eertifieate. Duties to commence 
April 1st, nine months school, sal
ary $50 per month. Apply, stating 
references, ability, etc., to Geo. 
Walz, Nutborough S.D., I.avoy, 
Alberta.

FARM FOR SALE—GOOD QUAR 
ter ; section, beautifully situated, 
about one mile from Strathcona 
city limits; about 135 acres under 
cultivation, good sized frame house, 
plastered throughout. Small out
buildings, two good wells. Farm all 
fenced with wire. Apply J. W. 
Reid, Box 331 .Strathcona.

RICHELIEU HOTEL.
third street north of Jasper 

(neat Canadian Northern station) 
Board $6.00 per week.

$1.50 and $2.00 per day
J. N. POMERLBAtl L I. Proprietor

UKANDVI&W hotel.
i •) "4 I

tORSi - Class Accommodation 
Finest Liquors and Cigars

H. SIGLER, Pro».
MEQICÂL

H. L. McigNES, M.D., C.M. 
j Member of the British and Canadian 
j Medical Association.

Office, Fraser avenue. Heure,T p. m. 
to Lp,m.

LEGAL.

H. A. MacKIE,

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR 
town property, or trade, on terms or 
to rent, an improved farm near Ed
monton, seven miles fr jn elevator, 
and of from 169 to 480 acres. Good 
buildings, fenced, two wells, house 
plastered, best finish, hardwood 
floor, painted, warm large rooms, 
verandah, etc. Write Box 1, Bulle
tin.

TEACHER WANTED.
Teacher wanted holding a firs# class 

certificate for -Sturgeon Valley School 
District No. 774; duties to commence 
April 1st, 1907. Applications to be 
sent to the undersigned, stating am
ount of salary wanted with copies of 
three recent testimonials, with age 
and experience. William Mason, 

i Secretary, Bon Accord P. O., Alta.

I by
what Mr. Goldie, the wel

WANTED—A MALE TEACHER FOR 
Granger R. C. P. S., District No. 
42; must be a Cathèlic and able to 
teach French as well as English. 
Applications will be answered by 
Paul E. Constantin, Secretary, 
Riviere Qui Barrie P. O.

Solicitor for Dominion Fire Insurance 
Company.

Formerly of the firm of Gariepy & 
MacKie, Barristers, etc.

Office: McLeod Block, 135 Jasper Ave. 
East, over Perkins’ Store. ’

| X Telephone ISO.

, BECK, EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 
Ad c '-. es. Notaries, etc.

N. D. Bern, L.C. Public Administrator, 
g. C Emery. C. F. Ne a en.

S. E. Bolton.
6ollc'to-o for the City of Edmonton, 

imperial Bank of Canada, Bank ot Can
ada, Bank ot Montreal, Hudson's Bay 
Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, Canada Lite Assurance Com
pany, B. C Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav- 

! ings Co., the Eominion Permanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Co, Credit Fonder Franco Canadien. 

Office: McCougall stroet, near new 
j Imperial Bank building.

Win. Short, Hon. C. W. GROS .
O. M. Blggar

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR
Advocates. Notaries, etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block. 
Over new offices of Merchants Bank 
ot Canada after May let, next. 

Edmonton, Alta.
Company and private funds to loan.

STRAYED TO MY PREMISES, ONE 
red heifer, three years old, no 
brand. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying ex
penses. Old Cust Farm, St. Albert, 
Alta.

WANTED—FIRST OR SECOND 
class teacher for Blueberry school, 
No. 1444, Stony Plain; iRdv prefer
red and one that can speak German 
if possible. Duties to commence at 
once. Apply to John E. Ingle,Stony 
Plain.

BRACKMAN-KER GAMES.

Series for This Trophy Opens Tonight 
Across the River.

The Brackman-Ker trophy, the only- 
piece of silverware open to challenge not 
yet in possession of the Edmonton 
hockey club, will likely be annexed by 
the local team this week.

The trophy is at present in possession 
of the Strathcona team. It will take twe 
victories opt of three contests to bring 
the prize here', and the first game will 
be played tonight in Strathcona.

After the contests with Regina Ed
monton is not quite up to their Peder
sen cup form, but they are almost back 
to shape. The line up will be the same 
as against Regina. Strathcona made a 
great allowing against the Saskatchewan 
boys and will give Edmonton a busy 
session of it, especially in the games 
acrosa the river.

The officials have not yet lieen agreed 
upon, but it is more than likely it will 
lie Gorman and Dobson, who handled 
the 'Pedersen cup series.

STILL LANDING FAST ONES.

Caigarv's Manager Has Drag Net Cut 
After Unknown Cracker Jacks.

Albertan -. Manager Thyne is determin
ed" to give Calgary a pennant winning 
team. He has been negotiating with 
Jerry Nops, formerly of National and 
Eastern leagues, considered one of the 
best left handers in the business, also 
young Graney, who was under contract 
with tlie Chicago National league team, 
hut who 1ms been given his release on 
account of Chicago now having thirteen 
pitchers under contract, hut so far Mr. 
Thyne has been unable to come to terms 
with tho above named players.

Now he is communicating with Man
ager McAllister, of the Buffalo Eastern 
league team, and expects to make a deal 
where he will secure one of the best 
pitchers in the Eastern league. At the 
present time he is not in a position to 
divulge the player’s name, but he feels 
confident that he will land him, and 
with Avel-hill and McConnell, this trio 
will be hard to bent.

LOST—FROM HERBERT STIRL- 
ing’s, Stony Plain, 4 year old, red 
steer; white spot on right shoulder.

FARMS—IMPROVED AND UNIM- 
proved; all kinds city and farm 
property; easy terms and right 
prices. W. D. Jones & Sons., opp. 
C. N. R. Station. .Box 314, Edmon
ton, Alta.

P. Heiminck & Co.
AGENTS

HUDSON’S BAY LAND COMPANY.

T rade

Telegram: Jack Morrison, manager 
aml^ captain qf the champion Aristo- 

Of C*alumëfc ;last season,- has been 
Engaged to caotain the Lethbridge team 
of the new Western Canada league for 

Itty years,” li coming action, and has landed a par-
___ ________ ___  __ ..jfr^tfrtovvA.Gilt tïciilfitylf soft bertft, as the Canadians
mill owner, said ot three or four card baseball sports. Morrison is
of Alberta red wheat which was ground - strll after Bill Mutter, the best catcher 
at his mill In Ontario recentlly. |jp the league last season, who helped

At Prince Ituffert the grèate<t‘a^fv- j Calumet take the pennant; Leahy, un
ity prevails. Numbers ato flocking In ; other Calupaet catcher, and Ned Rog- 
on each boat which arrives. A ftoe er^« who twirled for the Hancock and 
temporary wharf has been complet2d Calumet teams last year, 
ftnl large quantities of matèrtaj are : r- ^The Medicine Hat team will report at 
Tlvlng every dav ffur the ''on struct ton Cinchihati, where Manager Nierstheim- 
of tho new Grand Trunk Pacific hotel Pr h^s secured Covington Gardens for 
a ni other necessary buildings. practice grounds.

We can supply you with an 
Article second to none in tho 
market, in the line of Hams, 
Bacon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meat, 
Sausage, etc. at reasonable 

i prices.
Patronize Home Industry 

and help keep the Money in 
thc^Country.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

The Voe,el Meat and 
Packing Co., Limited.

Auctioneers
FOR SUCCESSFUL AUCTIONEERING 

TRY WALKER & DANIEL 
FORT SASKATCHEWAN 

Sales conducted on short notice and on 
best terms "throughout province 

Sale on March . 2nd, at Mr. Geo. 
Mohr’s farm N.È. 1-4 of Sec. 4-55-21,. 
Beaver Hills.

Sa’.d on March 4th, at Mr. Wm. Wal
ker’s farm S. 1-2 of Sec. 4-54-22, Ag
nes a, tor J. Michael.

Sale on March 6th, at Mr. Hugh Ir
win’s farm N. 1-2 Of Sec. 3-64-22 Ag- 
r. lîti'a. •

Sa> til March 9th, at Mr. P. H. Cbn- 
way's farm, N.E. 1-4 ot Sec. 2-56-23, 
CTcusot.

FtVa di March 16th, at Jalland 
Bros farm B. 1-2 of Sec. 36-63-22. Ag-

I Sale on March 28th, at Mr. A. A.
! E lendson’s farm. Sec. 12-53-19, Roes
i creek.
FURTHER PA-RTICÜLARS PUBL1SH- 

. ED LATER

ADVERTISE IN THE BULLETIN

1NA> % IK, «OYLE a UAklF* PV, Barrister*, a 
«rcHtfis Kbfcarie F.t* Offres, Oartepî 

•U6» k, EdmonrcD. Solicitors lor the Canadian Eat ) 
'f Ç. m nerce, The Great West Life Assarance Coe 
oady Sr*nd*i-d Loe* Company Union Trent Cck 
oany, The Sen and Hastings Sevjngs * Lo«r O.t * 
pany- 6to., f>otr( Ion Life Assurance Oo.
Mle Asanr w.oe Co.

Private V<«n«1e>r* X.nen .
C. TAYLOB, M.A., LL.B„

J. R. BOYLE
WILFRID ! GARIEPY, B.A.,. BC.L,

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

Advo'ates, Notaries, Etc.
Solicitors tor the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Officev: Gariepy B’ock. Jasper Av- . 

enue. Edmonton. f

The Canada Life Invest 
ment Department

Money to Loan
O.’. improved Farm Property a 

Current Rates of Interest.

NOD K L A ,z.

Mortgages and School Debentures 
1 urchased.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff's Office. Edmonton.

OMER GOUIN
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

AGENT.
Loans issued on first mortgage. 
Farm lands and town lots receive 

our special attention.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED 

NOTE—It will pay you to write for 
Information to met

OMER GOUIN,
Morlnvtffe, Afta.

CREDIT AUCTION SALE
Messrs. Walker & Daniel instructed 

by Mr. P. H. Conway will sell by 
public auction the following hign 
class Horsee, Cattle, Implements, etc., 
at the N.E. 1-4 of eectioni 2, Township 
56. Range 23, W. 4th, Creusot.

SALE COMMENCES AT 11 A. Ml 
PROMPT. FREE LUNCH AT 12 
NOON

SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 1907 
CATTLE AND HORSES-

1 bay horse, 7 years old ; 1 $Aiy mar a 
7 tyears old ; 1 bay mare, 3 yuans old ; 1 
sorrel mare 8 years old,- 1 grey mart, 
three years old; 1 grey gelding 1 1-2 
years old ; 1 bay horse, yearling : l 
cow, 4 years old; 1 V°w 6' years old; 
3 heifers. S years odd;. 6 albeterfi Jfyfcars 
old ; 8 fcteers 2 years old ; 6 heifers 
2 years old; 9 spring calves; 3 hoge 
and 1$ first class sheep. 

.IMPLEMENTS, Etc.
1 binder, 1 mower, 1 rake, 1 bug

gy and ,harness, 1 waggon, 1 set bob
sleigh, 1 frame bletgh. 1 breaking 
blow, 1 stubb'le plow, 1 sulky p.uw. 
1 set hirrbws, i spring tooth har
row, 1 Beed -drill, 1 fanning mill, 2 
sets heavy harness, 1009 feet- dressud 
lumber, and other articles to numer
ous to mention.

The Cattle and sheep are particularly 
worth it ten tlon’."

Terms:—$20 and under, cash. Over 
Ithat amount 12 months credit on furn

ishing approved, joint lien notes; 5 per 
cent discount for cash amounts over 
$20. 1

WALKER & DANIEL, 
AUCTIONEERS, FORT SASKATCHE

WAN.

WALKER & DANIEL, Auctioneers, 
Fort Saskatchewan.

Sales conducted at short notice and 
on best terms, throughout the Pro
vince. '

Sale on March 2nd at Mr. Geo. 
Mohr’s farm N. Ç. 1-4 of Sec 4-55-21. 
W. 4th. Beaver Hills, 1 p.m.

Sale on March 9th, at Mr. P. H. 
Conway’s farm, N. E. 1-4 af Sec. 2- 
56-23, W 4th M. Creusot, 11 a.m.

'-A;.!/;'!-.

IThe Land
for fin

Ottawa f ree rress:
The settlement of the I 

the problem of Canadj
atisa.

Since the construction 
diem Pacific Railway rd 
panse and something oil 
of the western land thil 
confronted the Canadian | 
Canadian Government 
uon of prosperity in the| 
commercial life of the 
been the reflection 
gence or energy display el 
tioh ot this problem.

For a decade this 
worse than ignored by- al 
plundered the western rel 

. it strangled the opportun] 
era. sett ement and deveg 
the result was reflected 
trial and commercial par 
Dominion from sea to 3| 
tureh languished from lac 
mechanics unable to obtaii] 
tramped the streets of 
under the gruesome signal | 
foreign capital held aloof 
promising field, while t| 
Canadian born fled to the 
to find the opportunities 
denied them at home.

Ten years ago this po"icy| 
ving” the land in unoccup 

- ness came to an end and 
Government took up with 
resolution the policy of p| 
West with those who were 
able to bring its resource! 
The results have been as 
Eastern as fh Western cl 
marvellous as has been the! 
the plains it has been equaf 
grec by that in the eastern 
Factories which before sto 
running night and day, empl| 
fers everywhere arid at 
wages, capital from abroad! 
freeiy invented in our develol 
industrial enterprises. Can| 
longer flock abroad in search 
tunity. but. find it in pl‘eri| 
their own; flag, while thous 
annua’ly from abroad, attracl 
hope of finding belter confitit[ 

This problem confronts the] 
Canada today as much as 
turc time in their history, ai| 
did as have been, the resultj 
achieved, they are only the 
of things. These rezu;t3, howel 
sure.y been great enough and] 
tory enough to demand a ecntlil 
the no.icy by which they wer/ 
about, and, to amply demonstil 
the future of Canada depends | 
ther or not the vacant and 
tive‘ lands of the west are gil 
the control of the men who " 
will make them productive.

Ordinarily .thé seulement 
volves the two simple question] 
ing the land to the settler onf 
that he cultivate It, and of pe| 
the. settler to accept the offer 
ordinary conditions this summaj 
problem of settling the wesl 
there are exceptions to til 
dinar y conditions which demar 
than this ordinary method of trj 
For instance, it would not be] 
era ly bénéficiai policy to "per] 
sett er or a group of settlers 
stead the only valuable timber 
an otherwise prairie district, I 
avoid thé hardsh’p this wculd| 
on the other settlers, timber 
arc formed On which homestead] 
not permitted to locate.

An ever more important exceç 
the case of semi-arid lands, wh] 
fit for agricultural purposes onlj 
Irrigated and upon which in 
quence settlers will not locate, 
cases the ordinary homestead 
tions apply exactly the same I 
ocher districts, but settlers, to] 
goo] reason, decline to-'homestea| 
upon chey cannot make a
In consequence the land, though] 
able to homesteaders, ' lies unocf 
and unproductive until some mea] 
provided tor .supplying water up

A very gcod instance of this 
forded by the tract to be irrigat] 
the South Alberta Land CompanyF 
area Of 380,000" acres lies just wa 
the city of Medicine Hat in the 1 
erly portion of Alberta. For t\] 
three years the district has been 
versed by the main line 
the Canadian Pacific Rail 
For twenty years it has teen 
ersed by. the Crow's Nest line 
Canadian Pacific Railway.1 If an] 
trict wdst of Winnipeg has beer 
Orably located as regards railway 
illtles, aside from Calgary and-Rl 
it has been this district. During 
last ten years settlers have been 
ing into the west by the thou 
au i ejety settler who went into a! 
ta from the eAst by way of the C,1 
ira n line or the Sod line, traverse! 
cistr.ct. The "homestead régula] 
have been applicable there as 
Vhere. Yet so far as homesteader 
concerned, the area in question i] 
void ot settlement as when the In 
chased the buffalo.

The land was open to the settler.] 
the settler did not want it. andwf 
not take it for the very excellent re] 
that he could not make a living 
it.

One ot two things must happen ; L 
land must He there useifs", uninhatl 
and uninhabitable, or Jncans mu- 
provided for irrigating it—mtanv
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ManitobaHE LIEU litre
Ird gtreet north ot Jasper 
i Canadian Nortiiem ff«»ttoo)
ioard 14.06 per week. 
rr“ J1.H and $2.0* per day
LmeRLEAU Propriété.

The World-expensive tor any prospective settler or 
group of prospective settlers to urfdej- 
take. The latter course was adopted, 
arid "toAowtiig the preteSnt o£ the Al
berta Railway and Irrigation Compa
ny of the Canadian Pacific Irrigation 
dolonlzatlon Company, accompany was 
givin permission to undertake the Ir
rigation work. Çrevloiis to thfs, the 
Canadian Pacific Company were ask
ed if they dealted to Include any part 
of the tract In their Irrigation tract. 
They refilled In the negative, certain
ty not S tign that the irrigation would 

1 be an inexpensive undertaking.
In the- contract 'then given the Rob

bing Irrigation Company, the privilege 
" of purchasing the land la contingent 
1 upon the consrtuctlon of the Irrigation 

works rûhaving construéted thd wodkft 
' and bought the land the company are 

at liberty to sell the land in competi- 
i lion with free homestead land, and al- 
i so with other land which may be offe.-- 
i ed for sale ; the land remaining unsold 
■ the end of fifteen years reverts to 
1 the Crown; and the rate which the 
• upon the construction of the Irrigation 
1 thé land for water from the irrigation 
- works is fixed by the Minister of the 
, Interior.

The Land
for the Settler ,d'i In every epnjrtttyency except Glmll and 

The following In the list of nominations : 
Opposition 

John Williams 
Joe. Frgtontalna 
Harry Hill 
A. Dunlop 
C. J. Mickle 
J. W.- Fleming 
A. M. Gçwpls 
A- Forbeq 
John A. Campbell 
R. à. Thornton 
E. A. August 
Geo. Walton t« .,

f . yt Wet . I*' 1 v
■ xr

Dr. Armstrong 
M. B. Jackson i-,
M. ÇÿBeaoSite i
R. L. Richardson find.)
P. D. McArthur

T ’ '..J-'' 1
W. La-glmodiere u /
G. Davidson
È. W. Pierson
B .J. McConnell
J. P. Molloy
J. B. Baird
Wm. Walker
Ed. Brown
V. Winkler
Ira Stratton

Sleeve puff also show contrast. The 
style is one suited to developments In 
silks,' crepe d* ehehe. veiling and etm- 
l'ar light-weight fabrics, the medium 
stle requiring three yards of 27-lnch 

.goods.

<IJ0
A VERT SMART JACKET

Vests are very taehqtnable this year 
and a novel effect! gained by the lapplr f 
Of pointed vests Is seen .in thjt coai 
shown. The coat is partially fitted and 
SO of excellent style for a woman of 
stout or slender lines. The front dorer 
at the throat In trim military fashion, 
opening gradually to the lower edge 
and disclosing a most fetching little

Ottawa Free rrese} ,,,
The settlement of thé West has been 

the problem of Canada tor a gener-
ati»-

Since thé construction of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway revealed the ex
panse and something ot the resources 
of the western land this problem has 
confronted the Canadian peop e and the 
C-.Indian Government and the stagna-

Arthtfr
inuvikw hotel Asainlbcta........ ..

Avondale...............
Beautiful Plains.
BlrUft................. ...
Brandon City......
Carillon.......... ...
CjTWSB-c.........v-Daupfclh.............
DeforAirijB.........
Dlifferln...............
Emerson........ .
Gilbert Plains ...

. Class Accommodation 
t Liquors and Cigars.

ifnpaon.
S., W. Jlcinpga’ 
Alb. Prtigntalne 
Geo. Steele 
j. G, H^-'vqy
Ed. Briggs 
R .P. Robllh.
D. H. McFadden

“ 8827—6 sizes, 32 to 42 Inches, bust 
measure.

The price of this pattern is 10c.
H. SIGLER. Ppo*.

4138
A NORFOLK SUIT FOR THE BOY

It sometimes happens that ope Of 
Father’s suits copta n s enough good.ma
terial to make the small descendant 
<me, and no better sty's cam be tshihd 
than the Norfolk pictured. The pat
tern for ibis simple to cut together and 
very popular. The knickers are full 
enough to endure all sorts of boyish 
contortions and general hard wear. The

MEDICAL

:1NNIS. M.D., C.M.
r of the British and Canadian
jAesocletlen.
Fraser avenue. Hours, 1 P- m.

Glmll. David Wilson 
Wm. Ferguson 
O .1. Grain 
G, O. Lawrsr.ee 
E. D. Lynch
J. B. Lauzon 
Robt. Rogers 
W. B. Waddell 
Geo. Aghdown 
Ç. H, Campbell 
D. A. McIntyre
B. F. Lyons 
Hugh Armstrong
C. Bergman
Isaac Riley 
A -L. Bonny cast le 
Jos. Bernier 
A. H. Carroll 
John Little 
J. W. Robson 
James Johnson 
J. H. Agnew 
Thomas W. Taylor 
J. F. Mitchell
J. T. Gordon

____________  r........... T.......... Thos. Sharpe
McKim 1» standing in Winnipeg West as a labor candidate.

Gladstone........
Hamlvta........
Klldohan.........
KtUArney........
Lakeside...... .
LansdOwtie.....
fcaWdrandrye
Màriltoù;..’;....
Mlnnsdoea.....
Morden...........

LEGAL.

H. A. MacKIE,

Morris.for Dominion Fire Insurance 
Company. Mountain...............

Norfolk.....................
Portage la Prairie.
Rlilne'and................
Rockwood................
Russell...... ....... .
St, Boniface...........
South Brandon.....
Springfield...............
Swan River.............
Turtle Mountain....
Virden.......... ...........
Winnipeg Centre.... 
Winnipeg North....

j of the firm of Gariepy & 
iacKie, Barristers, etc.
IcLeod Block, 135 Jasper Ave. 
L, over Perkins’ Store. *
[ Telephone ISO.

By this arrangement, the 
company can get its money out of the 
enterprise only by completing the Ir
rigation works, and then only by sell
ing the land in the market in compe
tition with other land.

A more rea-onabie and- certain meth
od of rendering an agriculturally use
less area available for the settler at a 
fair price could not be devised, except 
by placing the Dominion under direct 
responsibility for the outlay and the 
work of irrigation—a policy which nei
ther the Government nor their oppon
ents have hitherto considered practic- 
ab.e or advisable.

H. Chevrier 
J. M. Roddick 
D. A. Ross

J. Morrow -»
J. Q, Ratray 
J. A. Mac Arthur

MERT, NEWELL & BOLTON,
! a ■ ii.es. Notaries, etc.
„ j c. Public Administrator, 
ir y. ‘ C. F. He-veik

S. E. Bolton.
■s for the City of Edmonton, 
Bank ot Canada, Bank of Can- 
k ot Montreal, Hudson's Bay 
Ida Permanent Mortgage Cor- 
[Canada Lite Assurance Com- 
C Permanent Loin and Sav- 

I the Reliance Loan and Sav- 
|the Dominion permanent Loan 
Icolonial Investment and Loan 
It Foncier Franco Canadien.
I v-rnnc-all etraet. near new

A. Macdonald "z
B. E. Chaffey 
Thos. H. Johnson

"gre1
| pled by J. H. Trantler, gent’s furnish- 
: ings and J. C. Renton, harness maker,
! and owned by Wm. Vlltard, Sandy Lake 
1 has bpen sold to Stewart Hill for 213,- 
, 500. A year ago the aama property 
changed hands for $5,500.

gores which extend the entire lerglh 
and afford the wearer a trim appear
ance. Two generous pockets are plac
ed conveniently at the sides of the front ! 
and are found inMspenslble for hold
ing the necessaries of the housewife. 

-The apron may be made of any fabric 
of durable’texture, percale, ginghams, 
learsucker and crash being much us
ed, For the medium size 4 1-4 yards 

! of 36-inch material are needei.
6863—Sizes, 32 to 42 Inches bust 

measure.
\ The price of this pattern is 10c.

vest of embroidery. The side-front and 
side-back seams are left fre3 below the 

j waist and bound with soutache as are 
the ether edges. For its maklr g any 

i of the seasonable cloths, worsted pana
mas might serve, the medium size call- 

i ing for 1 7-8 yards of 54-inch mate
rial.

6830—6 sizes, 32 to 42 inches bust 
measure.

i The price of this pattern Is 10c.

ern sportsmen to shoot. Such a law 
I could not be enforced as the sentiment 
of the people was against it. He would 
vote against the clause.

Health Act.
Hen. Mr. Finlay gave notice of his in

tention to introduce hext Monday theWestern Church
32 to 42 APPOINTMENTC. W. GROS News Itemsn Hon.

’ O. M. Bigger 
CROSS & BIGGAR 
ttvocatea. Notaries, etc. 
fat present In Cameron Block 
L offices of Merchants Ban* 
k after Maj 1st, next.F Edmonton, Alta.
|y and private funds to loan.

OF ACCOUNTANT6828
A SIMPLE BLOUSE WITH COMBIN

ATION TUCKS
Is it tile intention of the government 

to prepare a voters’ list for use in pro
vincial elections ?

Order, for return of the House showing 
the money spent by the department of 
public works in the district of Gleichen 
during November, 1806.

Third Readings.
The following bills passed the third 

reading-:—
Hon. Mr. Cross—Bill to Incorporate 

The Life Underwriters’ Association of 
Alberta.

Mr. Walker (Victoria)Y-Bill to confirm 
a Certain Bylaw of the Town of Fort 
Saskatchewan,

The Red Deer Presbytery has b.e.v d.- 
viaea in.o Ked Deer an J Laco.nbe Pres
byteries. Red Deer will cars s.--o i- 
teen fields and Lacombe tweniy-t *o 
fields. In the Red ue^r Presbytery 
tery endorsed the lo«.a of asking the 
It is expected that two manses am 
an churches will be built in me uyr.ng. i 

Uu sun-ay the ttev. Mr. f oruer of j 
Fort Saskatchewan stated that the Ed- 1 
monion Presbytery had ag.eed to pe- 
tlt.on for a uivLlon- of me tielu at j 
present covered by that body. The line 

! would run somewhere In the vicinity of j 
I Beaver-Hiils and the two new Presby
teries thus former wou.d be known as 

I Edmonton and Vermil.on. The pres-nt

Fish and GameBlouses which do service overy day 
wear out so quickly that oao needs to 
constantly replenish this part of her 
wardrobe. A pretty waist in dotted 
cloth has both wide and narrow tucks 
In very pleasing effect, Tte style of 
the waist la so simple that any one 
could make it without the last difficul
ty and' be assured of a succesful result. 
A seam in the centre of the front pro
vider for the cutting of the material

Engages Attention of Strathcona Council 
■•Proposed By-Law Gives the Work to 
New Official and Money to the Sec
retary Treasurer.

«O Y CL » UAKIV FV, Bmrrlrtw., » 
Vow* **•wen. qnltetter. tor me Cmdl»w« Ufa -UsroMa Ce» 

la fo«> Cwcpwiv Unk* E”
Protection Act

a Simple but effective shirt 
waist

IK.fr! loo LâN Awormee (Continued from Page 1.)

LL.B,CATLOR, M.A.
J. R. BOYLE 

[D GARIEPY. B.A.

Mr. McKenney directed the attention 
of the House to the small amount of 
game really killed in the country, es
pecially of ducks and geese. These 
could be killed only during the short 
lime they were on passage to the south, 
and to put any restrictions upon the 
game was merely preserving it for our 
neighbors to the south. It was ntV nn-

Th«l appointment of an accountant t-r 
the town of Strathcona and the de
fining cf his duties is the problem now 
confronting ( the council cf that town.
A by-law has been introduced and was 
given Its first reading at the last meet
ing. It will again comè up for dis
cussion next Tuesday night and same 
decision will likely then be arrived at.

The by-law ag it now stands Impcaea 
almost the entire work of the cltÿ of
fices on the to-ba-appotnted oïtipiajùiii 
For the secretary treasurer there re
main but to keep the minutes of coun
cil meetings, sign choques tssuiéd by the 
accountant, attend to the offlça .during. 
the day find ether minor duties, 

j This was the Datant of the by-law 
, as staled by Councillor McFarland at 
i last meeting. Hi thought all the 
i work remaining Over the accountant’s 
duties as they had been outlined by the 
by-law could be done by an offlca bey 
whereas the secretary treasurer was 
to^et $1,200 while the accountant was 
only to receive $600.

He did not thlnk'any man could be

For home making there Is nothing 
prettier than tucks and Insertion and a 
model which is much liked Is shown. 
The front closes with a small vest ef
fect which may be of any trimming 
material and the same may appear 
again in the cuffs and collar. Two 
tucks enclose the front panel while 
groups of narrower -tines run over the

BC.L,

CH, O'CONNOR & 
ALLISON, 
tes. Notaries, Etc. 
r the Traders Bank ol

rieny B'ock. Jasper Av

Liquor License Bill.
Hon. Mr. Cross introduced bis bill re

specting the Liquor License Act, which 
passed its first reading.p.c of this province. Stating that of 

$56,000 required to support the work 
in the West, the people of the West 
only contributed a beggarly $d,u00, all 
the rest coming from congregations in 
the east.

The next meeting of the Red U<er 
Presbytery will be in. May, at Red 
Deer.

Red Deer Presbytery approves at. the 
starting of a church paper to be elited 
at Edmonton.

The delegates attending the Febru- 
tery in o.ned thé .d a of asking tlu As-

Investinada Life 
nt Department
Ley to Loan

Loved Varro Property a 
Lot Kates ol Interest.

It does not apply to residents living 
I north or thé 54th parallel of north lati- 
I tudo.

Mr. Beyle Protests.
Mr. Boyle stated that the protection of 

game in bis country was not important 
enough to require this drastic clause. 
The interests of agriculture and sport 
were antagonistic. Big game cannot 
stand against civilizationV As settle
ment increases the small game migrate 
and seek secluded snots.

We had all been brought up in a fine 
country where when he had attained the 
age we could handle a gun we could load 
up and try our skill at any sort of game. 
This was a privilege prized' by every 
Canadian citizen.' Under this clause

Ordinarily the settlement rol’.y In
volves the two simple questions of giv
ing the land to the settler on condition ___________

■ and of persuading ary meeting of the Red Deer Presby- 
sambly to start the nucleus of a theo
logical college in Ca'gary for the traic- 
ing of catechists and minister evangel
ists.

Rev. J. R. Harcourt, on furlough 
from missionary work in India, was 
present at the meeting of the Red 
Deer Presbytery, and spoke of the work 

Centrai India mission, 
to make a tour of the con- 

Presbytery this

CARNIVAL IN
that he cultivate it, 
the settler to accept the offer. Under 
ordinary conditions this summarizes the 
problem of settling the west. But - 
there are exceptions to thse or
dinary conditions, which demand other 
than this ordinary method of treatment.
For instance It would not be a gen- l Qn the inciore 
era ly benefltia^ policy to. permit one He expeci 
sett er or a group of settlers to home- gregationé of the 
stead the only valuable timber area in ^He^ve «g» crtjgggl «j 
an otherwise prairie district, and to , needfi Mr Harcourt will be to Red 
avoid the hardsh’fr this would tofliit i Deer March '31st for the evening ser- 
on the other settlers, timber reserves vice to the Presbyterian church, 
arc formed on which homesteaders are Red Deer Baptists contribute^ $1,100 
not permitted to locate. tor aU tmrp°3e8 ,ast year’ 1,671368 ”°°

An ever more Important exception is 
the case of seml-arid lands, which are 
lit for agricultural purposes only when 
irrigated and upon which In conse- 
ouence settlers will not locate. In such

AID OF FIREMEN68281) K L A

md School Debentures 
purchased.

S ROBERTSON,
. Edmonton.

Largely Attended at Strattic-ina Rink procured to do the accvuntant s work
I I i -.ui c c II » i for $600 a yelr. His Ilea wa!3 to g:t a
Last night—Some excellent UOS- ' capable man to do the work In part

, ,, , n , r of his time for $6Q0. He should ba al-tmues and Number Present From lowed to do ether work part of mu
-, . time. The r scorn me-ri of the' commlt-
tti mon 10 Ü. tee, he sa-td, was - différant from the

__________ drafted .by-daW-
Mayor Mills—"We have struck a 

There was a largs attendants at the ' snag as I anticipated.'' 
annual carnival of Strathcona ' Councillor McFarland— There iv no 
Rink last night in aid of the Fireman's j need of a snag if the by-law had been 
Brigade Band. The costumas weri drawn as the committed Instructed, 
much superior and more varied than at Thus < the discussion continued and 
•the previous one held soma time ago. was finally terminated by the by-law. 
The number of skaters was not so being referred back to the finance 

1 larve however. committee.

R GOUIN
INSCRANCH

first mortgage.
lota receive

'patronage SOLICITED 
: will pay you to write tor 
i to me. _____ »,
OMER GOUIN,

Morinvtfte, Atts.

TATS AND 
agent.

sued on 
;nds and town 
1 attention. on the bias if desired. The s'eaves are 

the practical puff and’ deep cuff in 
long or three-quarter leng :h. A waist 
ot this kind Is suitable w any of the 
light cloths, porgee, silk, linen or oth
er lingerie fabrics. A collar of the 
same may finish the neck or a linen 
one with tie of silk as shown. For 
the medium size 3 7-8 yards of 27-inch 
material are needed.

6828—6 sizes, 82 to 42 Inches bust 
measure.

The price of this pattern is 10c.

ONE MAN UNFORTUNATE

Unknown Man Commits Suicide In 
Toronto.

Toronto, Feb. 7.—An unknown man 
about twenty-two years of age com
mitted suicide this morning near 
Simpson Bridge on the Island, by 
shooting himself in the left breast. 
He -was .-.live, when discovered, but 
died on the way to the hospital. Up 
to a late irour to-night the body was 
not identified.

LOCALS.

—Mr. Russell. A. Hulbert and Miss 
Lulu Hulbert left last nig)it on, a chart 
visit to Vegreville.

—A special meeting of the Strathcona 
town council will be held on Monday 
evening to consider the offer of the 

; International Gas Co. of Cleveland.
—After the regular meeting of the 

Canadian Order of Foresters this eve
ning a banquet will be given in the 
Windsor Hotel bv p^st officers of the 
court- It til expected that a number 
of Edmonton brethern wtH bo present

—At the adjourned meeting,'Of Knox 
church congregation on Wednesday ev
ening, the salary of the pastor *ae 
increased to $1200. It was alee dectSed 
that the annual meeting . should be 

1 held on the second Thursday ih Janu
ary ins ead of to February. The trex- 

! surer stated -that a considerable in
crease had recently been made fo the 

I list-of subscriber*. «*4 that the proe- 
1 pacts for the aurrsst year’s revenue 

.were very bright.

shoulder. The sleeves may be In full 
or shorter length, the latter being fin
ished with bands of embroidery or lace. 
The waist is one easily maefe and eult- 
sd to any of the seasonable materials, 
silk a light cloth or washing fabric be
ing excellent. For the nreuum size 3 
yards of 27-lnch material are needqi.

6829—6 sizes, 32 to 42 Inches, bezt 
measure.

IT AUCTION BALE 
,’alker & Daniel instructed 

H. Conway will sell by 
Lon the following high 
e. Cattle, Implements, etc..
. i-4 of section 2, Township 
23, W. 4th, Creuset. 
JMMENCES AT 11 a. **■ 
FREE LUNCH AT 1*

DAY, MARCH 9, 1907 
-ND HORSES—
-ae 7 viaars old ; 1 lAlY nnar 3l' Ly mare, 3 yuan*old; 1 
L B yeans old: 1 e™7 mart.
L old; 1 grey gekfing 1H
I 1 bay horse, yeaning ■
1rs old; 1 Vow 6 years old.
I y«:ra old; 6 dteerV = 
ta 2 years old; 6 heuers 
p ; 9 spring calves ; 3 hogs 
fet class sheep.
| 1 mower, 1 rake, 1 bug- 
Eticss, 1 waggon, 1 set bob- I frame Sleigh. 1 breaking 
Rubble plow, 1 sulky p.vw, 
tows, 1 spring tooth har- 
ftd drill, 1 fanning mM. - 
E harness. 1009 feet- dressed 
■d other articles to numer- 
Ktion. ____

govl reasofi, decline to homestead Jam. 
upon wL.cv they cannot make a living.
In consequence the land, though avail
able to homesteaders, lies unoccupied 
and unproductive until some means are 
provided for supplying water upon It.

A very good instance of this Is af
forded by the tract to be irrigated by 
the South Alberta Land Company. This 
area 6f 386,0*9' aerbs Ups just west of 
the tlty of Medicine Hat in the east
erly portion of Alperta. For twenty- 
three years the district has been tra
versed by the rriain line of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
For twenty years it -has tesn trav
ersed by the -Crow's .Nest line,of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.' If W*y dis
trict west df Winnipeg fcaé been; fav
orably located as regarde' rÿUSaÿ fgç- 
lll.les, aside from Calgary -and Regina, 
it has been this district. During the 
iaci ten years settlers have been pbot- 
ing into the west by. the thousand 
an i c^ery settler who went Into- Alber
ta from the eat by wety of the. C. P R. 
rra n lina or the 9o> fine, traversed the 
clitri-t. The homestead Regulations

6327 A PRETTY DRAPED WAIST.

There Is no n ore graceful mo.e of 
fashioning the new materials thgp by 
means of shirrs and drapery and a 
pretty waist showing draped portlorjir 
in front and back is shown. The waist 
is very simple, the body portion, being

farmer paid enough. He was not in fav
or of putting additional burdens upon 
tlv? farmers, who suffered already frpin 
high tariffs and low juices. It was bad 
policy. T.et t ip farmer l)e free to shoot 
a duck for his dinner if he wants to. He 
vas the backbone of the country.

: Foothills Ideal Game Preserve.

flic member for Lethbridge su id he 
could qssu-o the Hogre that farmers 
sons were anxious to co-operate with, the

The price ot this pattern Is 10:

Gents’
A PRACTICAL WORK APRON

A very practical apron, which is pop- 
u'ar with house wives everywhere lç

Jle Ihketer.
Best Couple—Miss 

Sjusz.
- Girls’ Comic, 12 to 16—Cora Toll. 

Girls’ Fancy, 12 to 16—Dollys Mo:n-

LETHBRIRQE SHEPS COMPLETED
York

C. P. R. and A. R. & l. Will Make Use 
of Uoint(Termina|s.

Lqthbiidge.Fob. 28—The $15,0(H) freight 
ibeds for the joint use of the C. P. B. 
and A. TV & I. companies, have just 
been completed ijy the contractor, Jas. 
McDiarmid, of Winnipeg, with the ex
ception of the offices, and have , been 
taken over by the two railway compan
ies. The structure, which has a concrete 
foundation and a galvanized iron ex
terior. ,

NOMINATIONS TODAY IN 
MANITOBA.

Winnipeg, Feb. jjS-Nomiputiou» tgok 
place in Manitoba today for the pro
vincial general dice fions. All the ttuti- 
iste.is wtl' be opposed and there will be 
a contest in every riding in the province. 
It is hard to guage the public feelyig 
but" it is thought that the Liberals have 
a "ood fighting chance of winning. If the 
government is returned it will be with 
greatly reduced majeyitg.

BANK CLEARINGS.
The bant clearings of Edmonton for

Original ggnW-rChaftbp Htrtin. 
Beet., foql-GdSrgs Davldfon.

BLOOD poisoningDIED

Calgary Man Succumb» to Effects of 
Bite Received in a Fight.

1 ' ,i •
Calgary, Feb. 37.—John Burley died 

in the hospital here to-day from 
blobd-poieoriing as a result of tj bite 
given on December 20th by William 
Sloan during a fight in the O.K. liv- 
efy'stablfe hdte. Sloan was tried for 
assault on December 26th.* He plead
ed guilty, and no- evidence w*® tak
en. He was bound ever to keep the 
peace fpf Blif pib»t|î.::"'.à| at

attract tourists and afford a consider
able revenue. It was the duty of, the 
legislature to strengthen the hands of 
the department. He was ip favor of the 
elapse beeaesè-Jl) it provided fer rey- 
enue to give adequate protection : (2) the 
cost would be mostly, borne by the peri 
sons who enjoy the sport; (31 it would 
preserve small game ip the- foothills.

Thg Farmers’ Standpoint:
The member for Viqtoria took the 

farmer's point qf view. The sentiment 
of tpe fqyaiar* Vas opposed to a gun 
license.- The farmer who went out to 
shoot, generally wanted the gable ,f«- 
feed, the elsusq asserted » wrong Prin
ciple. the time had not come in tfitg
Bfo-vttiee when euel| esvere restriction's t---- ------------iLaU ho pi good uped the tillers Of the gqs accepted and will t, 
soil. "It is taking away our liberty, : ^prll let, at wh eh dat 
said thp speéki-rt "af one fell swoop.’ has asked to bo re lovi 
The farmer would not-objeet so lmich to —— —* •' *

'f id sheep are particularly

2* and under, cash. Over 
it 12 months credit on furn- 
oved, joint lien notes- 5 per 
nt for cash amounts over

WALKER A DANIEL, 
b-BS FORT BASKATCHE-

tho mputh of February, totalled $3,IW6c
$liére was no clearing hmisl Ih tid- 

monton last- year oud a comparison is
therefore uupes4ib|e. T -,

gULLiy^N gACKS f^lWNS. -,

Offers Odds on Australian But Find» No 
T-akiers.

Fondmi, fife- JNSf* Haj

* DANIEL, Auctioneers, 
ichewan.
ducted at short notice and 
Line, throughout the Pro-

March 2nd at Mr. Geo.L N. Ç. 1-4 ot Sec 4-65-21, 
Iver Hills, 1 p.m. 
liarch 9th, at Mr. P. H. 
trm, N. E. 1-4 ef Sec. 2- 
K M. Creusot, II a.m.

'jS-vRix humMontreal. Feb- J8-q8i* hun*Fe4 retail 
dealers decided to increase Ç^e price of 
tbeep tçn .per cent, in the de-
•fislipi fi ((le brewers _ to |4fanee. the 
price, to ths dealers.

The rota tiers will qlso reduce the size 
cf the glatærk.

(ohaon

68 far.aa .thP,
One ot two things must happen ; the 

land meet He- theremelee*; enlnhatittcd
and uninhabitable, or jnean» must be 
provided tor irrigating It—m;anv too world and $8,000.

portions loriti REAL ESTATE DEAL.
The property on Whyte avenus o:cu-of ou:given here fo the benei 

a:a The apr.-n i) Mb by o,*ans ot

lisr

lllffl A«î;
litro/iïEM

mmmSsissi’-ie
ifiÈsm
mm
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Around the City Another of Typhoid 
Mines

From

(Friday's Dally.),
E. J. Smith o1 this city who hee been 

recently working in the mine» here 
waa taken yesterday to the MlenrLcor- 
dia. Hospital In the Red Croe ambu
lance. He had called at Dr. Farqu- 
hareon’s office for medical advice and 
was found atck enough to be remov 
ed at once to the hospital.

(Fridays Dally.)
—The Billy Bennett show will be at 

the Edmonton opera house the last 
three nights of next week.

—Helm n:kj am the High School team 
will play at the Thistle rink tomor 
row night- Game starts at 7.30. 25c 
admits to all parts of the house.

Mr. G. H. Gowan recently of the 
Sun Life of Montreal has arrived In 
the city and assumed today the du
ties of Manager of the Credit Foncier.

—W. A. Woods ha* taken out a per
mit for a residence on Victoria ave 
between 12th ahd'IStH' Street to cost 
33,000. McDonald * Hewlett ate the 
contractors.

—The regular monthly m ret tag of tte 
Woman's Hospital Aid will be held 
In All Saint’s school room on Monday 
afternoon at 3 o'cltck. All members 
urged to be present.

Monday evening Mias Lillian Mc- 
Causland entertained a number of her 
friends at her home to a progressive 
pedro tournament. A very enjoyable 
evening waa want.
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THE NEW LORD’S DAY ACT '
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—The Edmonton senior hockey team 
p aya at Strath jena tonight the f.'rst 
of a aeries of three games for the 
brackman-Ker trophy. The return 
game Will be played here Thursday 
night.

—There are still a few choice seats 
left for the baseball minstrels Monday 
night performance, but the plan for 
both Monday and Tuesday Is almost fill
ed, and no time should be lost In mak
ing reservations.

—Miss Sugarman of Strathcona en
tertained this week at an enjoyable 
progressive euchre party. The party, 
waa given in honor of Mrs. R. O. 
Campbell who leaves shortly for the 
Coast.

—Reg. Blomfleld’e Injuries last night 
are more serious than at first sup
posed, and he will not be in the hockey 
match at Strathcona tonight. His place 
will likely be filled by Cam-1 
be"l, and Clark of the Intermediates, 
will fill the letter’s place on the wing.

—Work on the new building for the 
Exchange on the brow of the hill ad
joining the Grand View Hotel, is pro
gressing rapidly. Incidentally this Is 
going to close up some of the paths fol
lowed by pedestrians going the nhort 
way to the flats or to Strathcona. Why 
not have a flight of stepe on the ntreet 
a’ lowance ? There is a great traffic at 
that point and their name Is legion 
who would find the stepe there a most 
acceptable convenience.

—One of J. Y. Griffins * Co.’s team

OBITUARY.
(Friday’s Dally.)

Karl Ekert, a German aged 30, who 
has been In the country for five 
months only, died this morning at the 
Mlserlcordla Hospital, where he has 
been lying dangerously 111 for the past 
two weeks. He leaves a wife and four 
small children.

The funeral will taka p’ace from the 
German Baptist church.at 2 p.m. Sun
day afternoon to the German cemetery. 
Rev. Mr. Millar of Leduc will conduct 
the funeral services.

STOCK JUDGING SCHOOL * 
CONCLUDES.

(Friday’s Dally.)
The stock school concluded yesterday 

evening. The stock were taken this 
this morning to Strathcona where they 
will be loaded for the next school at 
Wetaekiwln which opens there 
Monday.

This afternoon Is devoted to a stock 
judging competition among the stu
dents of the ertock judging school at 
Edmonton. The two students scoring 
highest will have tree transportation to 
Calgary Spring Show to compete in a 
grand championship contest for Alber
ta.

en West. Creamery butter In boxes, had 
a narrow escape for his life yes.e.-day 
afternoon. The rig waa heavily load
ed on one side and tipped over. He 
became entangled, but manage 1 to stay 
with the horses, although at times he 
was In very perilous positions. Except
ing two cases of butter which was 
strewn on the street, little damage was 
done.

—Persons wishing to attend tho Pro
vincial Seed Grain Fair or the exhibi
tion of the Alberta Poultry and Fat 
Stock Association and Convention should

conductor on train If no station agent, 
la standard certificate of purchase of 
ticket to present to the secretary at 
Edmonton for signature. This will en
title the holder to one third return 
rate, or free If one hundred certificate# 
are presented. ,

Semerad Case 
Adjourned To 

Monday

1Fie

WANT CHEAPER RATES FOR PART 
OF YEAR.

The coal operators of Edmonton have 
passed a resolution endorsing the recent 
action of the board of trade recommend
ing lower freight rates for coal on the 
railways from the first of August in each 
year until the last of September.

. It is pointed out that during this por
tion of the year many cars are coming 
from the east laden with farm machin
ery and these cars in many instances 
return empty to the points of first ship
ment. Upon the opening of the grain 
trade single track lines are unable to 
move coal and thus during the fall cities 
cast of the coal districts are without the 
supply they would otherwise receive.

Under the proposed conditions coal can 
be stored all along the line before the 
rush of the grain trade in the fall 
months.

CALEDONIAN CLUB ELECTS 
OFFICERS.

(Friday’s Dally.)
The Caledonian Club which has been 

organized for some time have formu
lated and adopted a constitution. The 
first election under the naguarly con-

stere, whilst delivering a load of Gold- ,C*Yb b*1*1 !mt nLSht and
the following officers elected—

Honorary president, John A. McDoug- 
*all; president, J. R. Hoatherington ; 
vice-president, Henry Wllsm; secre
tary, John Galbraith; financial secre
tary, A. Gordon Reid; treasurer, Philip 
Tod; official piper. Tom Craig; Stan
dard bearer, John Ferrler; flag bearer, 
Wm. McLeod and Don. McKLnlay; in
side guard, Q. Henry; outside guard. 
Strathdee ; warden. Thompson Lambli: 
auditors, Thos. Welker and Robert 
Black; committee, W. S. Campbell, G. 
H. McLeod; John Baxter, J. A. Mac
donald .and John A. C. Cameron ; ad- 

purehaee single first class ticket to dlttonal pipers, J. T. Lunn, Hy. Lalng, 
Edmonton, securing from the agent or - and Watts.

Is

Six new members were elected last 
evening.

Evidence for Prosecution in Prelimin
ary Hearing Closed Yesterday 

Afternoon

(Friday’s Dally.)
The court being held by Magistrate 

TVade in the preliminary hearing of the 
charges against Charles Semerad, was 
this forenoon taken up with the argu
ments cf counsel on questions of proced
ure. The point arose as to whether the 
prosecution wos compelled to put Mys. 
To wner, who is 'barged in a separate 
indictment., as /onspirin^ with the ac
cused, upon the stand, to give evidence. 
Mr. Newell intimated that his case was 
closed and that Mrs.Towner would throw 
ho additional light on the case. Mr. 
Robertson and Mr. Short, who appeared 
for tlie defèndants, contended that the 
crown mtist disclose its entire case, but 
Mr. Newell said in reply she ^rould only 
throw light on the conspiracy charge and 
upon that she was one of the accused 
parties.

It was agreed, upon the suggestion of 
the magistrate, that the conspiracy 
charge be eliminated for the present 
from the Semerad case, ahdr jtidgftient 
be given on those of rApe-Wnff- adminis
tering drugs. ? i *!U

On the suggestion f? of Mrs. iCJrosa, of 
Short, Cross 4 Biggar, the evidence al
ready given in so far as it related to 
conspiracy was taked im#he Towtfét case 
and the counsel for tlo-defhh'ehWae also 
allowed the privilege oF" cik-fc^-fcfctthiina- 
tion and the crcwA’ allowed to produce 
auv new evidence they desire bearing 
on the charge.

The cases were adjourned till Monday 
at 10.30, when judgment may be given 
in the Semerad charges.

Charles Mareish, who is indicted as 
of the conspirators, has been ar

rested by the Mounted Police and was 
brought up from the south yesterday 
afternoon. He will also come up for 
trial next week.

At the session yentorday afternoon Dr. 
Braithwaite was the only witness. He 
testified that Mrs. Mikota came to him 
with her husband early in December. 
She gave Her symptoms and the doctor 
at once diagnosed her case, saying "My
child, you have taken --------, mentioning
the dgug wlricfcTifrJs alleged Semerad ad
ministered Smi several occasions.

\

MINSTRELS ARE READY.

(Friday’s Dally.)
The baseball minstrels had another 

satisfactory rehearsal last night, with 
Irwin’s orchestra, and Miss Dark, pian
ist, furnishing the accompaniments. 
The-musiclans handled the different 
numbers capitally and the success of 
the musical features of the show Is 
now assure!

Among the rartlcu.arly fine numbers 
!ae; night «ere Art. McLeod’s openlrg 
ballad, ’’Will You Be Out Tonight,’’ 
which cannot fall to please the crowd. 
Miss Georgle Franklin's coon ballad is 
ano.her selection that is bound to make 
a hit and Bill Jepson’s humorous solo 
“Nothing From Nothing Leaves You.’’ 
wl 1 be whistled for many a day after 
the show closes.

Mr. Michaels, the Interlocutor, Is the 
finest ever seen In the business and 
wl .1 have his troubles with those end 
men, while Emmett Gorman will be 
as graceful a performer as ever 
trod the boards In blackface comedy. 
Tom Rooks and Roland Kelly are the 
premier end men, and they will have 
something doing all the time.

The Jokes In the show are all strict
ly new made, as le also the music. 
There will be no waits In any part of 
ths show—It will be toild entertainment 
from the rise to the drop of the cur
tain.

The show runs three nights, Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, and, while 
there has been a great demand tor 
scats tnere are stlJ a few choice onei 
left, but there Is no time to lose it 
you want the best.

SASKATCHEWAN
LEGISLATURE

Special to the Bulletin.
Regina, Feb. 28.—The attention of the 

member» of the legislature today was 
derotetf to the consideration of the bill 
to establish a supreme court for the 
province. After a short Rebate, partic

ipated in by Mr. Lamont, Mr. J. T. 
Brown, Mr. Lang ey and Mr. Haultaln, 
the bill passed its second reading with
out a decision. In his explanation of 
the bill Mr. Lamont Included an ex
planation of the bill to establish dis
trict courts.

DUE TO NATURAL CAUSES.

William Sloane, Who Bit Burley in Cal
gary Released on Coroner’s Verdict, 
Calgary, Mar. 1—William Sloane, who 

had been docked up pending an inquest 
into the death of John Burley, whom, he 
had bitten in a fight in'December last, 
was released last night. The jury 
brought in a verdict of death by natural 
causes, as there had been two other dis
eases sufficient to cause death as well as 
blood poisoning from the wound inflat
ed by Sloane.

The new Lord's Day Act, which was 
passed at the session of the Dominion 
parliament last year, comes into effect 
tomorrow. It is in full as follows:—

1. In this Act, unless the context oth
erwise requires—

(a) "The Lord’s Day” means the period
of time which begins at 12 o’clock Satur
day afternoon and ends at 12 o’clock on 
the following afternoon. ^

(b) "Person*’ has the meaning which 
it/has in the Criminal Code, 1892;

(c) "Vessel" includes any kind of ves
sel or boat used for conveying passeng
ers or freight by water.

(d) "Railway" includes steam railway, 
electric railway, street railway and tram 
tailway.

Perft imance" includes any game, 
matrlt, epori, contest, exhibition, or en- 
leriainnienfc.

(f) " 1 mp^yer" includes every person 
to whose orders or directions any other 
person is by his employment bound to 
conform.

(g) "Provincial Act" means the charter 
of any municipality or any public act 
of any province, whether passed before 
or since Confederation.

2. It shall not be lawful for any per
son on the Lord’s Day, except as pro
vided herein or in any Provincial Act 
or law now or hereafter in force, to sell 
or offer for sale or purchase any goods, 
chattels, or other personal property, or 
any real estate, or to carry on or trans
act any business of his ordinary calling, 
or in connection with such calling, or for 
gain to do, or employ any other person 
to do, on that day, any work, business 
or labor.

3. Notwithstanding anything herein
contained, any person may on the Lord’s 
Day do any work of necessity or mercy, 
and for greater certainty, but not so as 
to restrict the ordinary meaning of the 
expression "work of pçqessity or mercy," 
it is hereby declared, that it shall be 
deemed to include the fallowing classes 
of work: t

(a) Any necessary pr customary work 
in connection with divine worship.

(b) Work |or the relief of sickness and
suffering, including fhe ,,sale of drugs, 
medicines and surgical appliances by 
retail. ,4 . ,

(c) Receiving, transmitting or deliver
ing telegraph or telephone messages.

(d) Starting or maintaining fires, mak
ing repairs to furnaces and repairs in 
casei of emergency, and doing any other 
work, when such fires, repairs or work 
are essential to any industry or indus
trial process df such a continuous nature 
that it cannot be stopped without seri
ous injury to such industry or its pro
duct or to the plant or property used in 
such process.

(e) Starting or maintaining firçs, and 
ventilating, pumping out and inspecting" 
mines, when any such work is essential 
to the protection of property, life or 
health.
(f) Any work without the doing of which 

on the Lord’s Day,electric current, light, 
heat, cold air, water or gas cannot be 
•ontinuously supplied for lawful pur
poses.

(g) The conveying of travellers and 
work incidental thereto.

(h) The continuance to their destina
tion of trains and vessels in transit when 
the Lord’s day begins, and work inci
dental thereto.

(i) Loading and unloading merchandise 
at intermediate points, on or from pas
senger boats or passenger trains.

(j) Keeping railway tracks clear of 
snow or ice; making repairs in cases of 
emergency, or doing any other work of 
a like incidental character necessary to 
keep the lines and tracks open on the 
Lord’s Dav.

(k) Work befire 6 o’clock in the fore- 
hoon and after 8 o’clock in the afternoon 
of yard crews in handling cars in rail
way yards.

(l) Loading, unloading and operating 
any ocean-going vessel which otherwise 
would be unduly delayed after her sche
duled time of sailing, or any vessel which 
otherwise would be in imminent danger 
of being stopped by the closing of navi
gation ; or loading or unloading befire 7 
o’clock in the morning or after 8 o’clock 
in the afternoon any grain, coal or ore 
carrying vessel after the 15th day of 
September.

(m) The caring for milk, cheese and
live animals, and the unloading and car
ing for perishable products and live ani
mals arriving at any . point during the 
Lord’s Day. '-or.

(n) The operation of any toll or draw
bridge or any ferry or boat, authorized 
by competent authority .to carry passen
gers on the Lord’s Day, - '

(o) The hiring of horsps and carriages 
j or small boats for ttye personal use of 
: the hirer or his family for any purpose 
; not prohibited by this Act.
| (o) Any unavoidably ,^ork after six
I o’clock in the afternoon, of the Lord’s 
; Day, in the preparation of the regular 
! Monday morning ediiipp of a daily 

newspaper. v.’. j: : i
(q) Conveying His Majesty’s mails and 

work incidental therto.
(r) The delivery of milk for domestic 

use, and the work of domestic servants 
and watchmen.

(b) The operation by any Canadian 
electric street railway company, whose 
line is interprovincial or international, 
cf its cars, for passenger traffic, on the 
Lord’s Day, on any line or branch now 

j regularly so operated.
(t) Work done by any person in the 

j public service of His Majesty while act
ing therein under any regulation or di-

. rection of any department of the govern- 
i ment.

(u) Any unavoidable work by fishermen 
i after 6 o’clock in the afternoon of the 
! Lord’s Day in the taking of fish.
I (v) All operations connected with the 
\ making of maple sugar and maple syrup 
; in the maple grove.

. (w) Any. unavoidable work on the 
Lord's Day to save property in cases of 
emergency pr where such property is in 
imminent danger of destruction or seri
ous injury.

(x) Any work which the board of rail
way' commissioners for Canada, having 
rpgard to the object of this act and with 

• the object of preventing undue delay, 
deem necessarjk to permit in connection 
with the freigkt traEc of any railway. 
The costs of all applications to the board 
tinder this paragraph shall be borne by 
the applicant, and, if more than one, in 
such proportion as the board determines. 
Notice of application, in which the rea
sons to be relied on shall be fully set 
out, shall be given to the department of 
railway® and canal®. In all other re
spects the procedure under the Railway 
Act, 1903, shall, so far as applicable, ap-
ply.

4. Except in rases of emergency.it shall 
not be lawful for any person to require 
any employee engaged in any woik de
scribed in paragraph (e) of section 3 of 
this Act or in the work of any industrial 
es, directes or permits its employees to 
process or in connection with transporta

tion, to do on the Lord’s Day the usual 
work of his ordinary calling, unless such 
employee is allowed during the next six 
clays of such week 24 consecutive hours 
without labor.

(2) This section shall not apply to any 
employee engaged in the work of any in
dustrial process in which the regular 
day’s labor of such employee is not of 
more than eight hours’ duration.

5. It shall not be lawful for any per
son, on the Lord’s Day, except as pro
vided in any Provincial Act or law now 
or hereafter in force, to engage in any 
public game or contest for gain, or for 
any prize or reward, or to be present 
thereat, or to provide, engage in, or be 
present at any performance or public 
meeting;'elsewhere than in church, at 
which any fee is charged, directly or in
directly, either for admission to such 
performance or meeting, or to any place 
within which the same is provided, or 
for any service or privilege thereat.

(2) When any performance at which 
an admission fee is so charged is pro
vided in any building or place to which 
such persons are conveyed for hire by 
the proprietors or managers of such per
formance or by any one acting as their 
agent or under their control, the charge 
for such conveyance shall be deemed an 
indirect payment of such fee within the 
meaning of this section.

6. It shall not« be lawful for any per
son on the Lord’s Day, except as provid
ed by any Provincial Act or law now or 
hereafter in force, to run, conduct or 
convey by any mode of conveyance any 
excursion on which passengers are con
veyed for hire, and having for its prin
cipal or only object the carriage on that 
day of such passengers for amusement 
Or pleasure, and passengers so conveyed 
shall not be deemed to be travellers 
within the meaning of this Act.

7. It shall not be lawful for any per
son to advertise in any manner whatso
ever any performance or other thing 
prohibited by this Act.

(2) It shall not be lawful for any per
son to advertise in Canada in any man
ner whatsoever any performance or othei 
thing which if given or done in Canada 
would be a violation of this Act.

8. It shall not be lawful for any person 
on the Lord’s Day to shoot with or use 
any gun, rifle or other similar engine, 
either for gain or in such manner or in 
such places as to disturb other persons 
in attendance at public worship or in the 
observance of that day.

9. It shall not be lawful for any per
son to bring into Canada for sale or 
distribution, or to sell or distribute with
in Canada, on the Lord’s Day, any for
eign newspaper or publication classified 
as a newspaper.

10. Every person who violates any of 
the provisions- of this Act shall for each 
offence be liable, on summary conviction 
to a fine, not less than, one dollar and not 
exceeding forty dollars, together with 
the cost of prosecution.

11. Every employer who authorizes or 
directs anything to be done in violation 
of any provision of this Act, shall for 
each offence be liable, on summary con
viction, to a fine not exceeding one hun
dred dollars and not less than twenty 
dollars, in addition to any other penalty 
prescribed by law Jar the same offence.

12. Every corporation which authoriz
es, directs or permits its employees to 
carry on any peuntr-of the business of 
such corporation in violation of any of 
the provisions of-"this. Act, shall be liable 
on summary conviction before two jus
tices of the peaée, fpr the first offence to 
a penalty not exceeding two hundred 
and fifty dollars and not less than fifty 
dollars, and for each subsequent offence 
to a penalty not exceeding five hundred 
dollars and not lesa than one hundred 
dollars, in addition to any other pen- 
£. i tx prescribed by law fur the same of
fence •

1.1. X< thing herein shall prevent the 
operation on the Lord’s Day for passeng
er traffic of any railway subject to the 
legislative authority of any province un
less sûch railway is prohibited by pro
vincial authority from so operating.

(2) Nothing herein shall prevent the 
operation on the Lord’s Day for passen
ger traffic of any railway company in
corporated by or subject to the legisla
tive authority of the Parliament of Can
ada of its railway where such operation 
is not otherwise prohibited.

15. Nothing herein shall be construed 
to repeal or in any way affect any pro- 
visons of any Act or law relating in any 
way to the observance of the Lord^s Day 
in force in any province of Canada 
when this Act armies »»»to force; an.« 
where any person violates any ol^ the 
provisions of «this Act, and su«*li o-.erce 
is also a violation of anv other Act or 
law, the offender may be proceeded 
against either under ; the provisions of 
this Act or under the provisions of any 
other act or law applicable to the of
fence charged.

15. —No action or prosecution for a 
violation af this Act shall be commenced 
without the leave of the attorney gen
eral for the province in which the of
fence is alleged to have been committed, 
nor after the expiration of sixty days 
from the time of tlie commission of the 
alleged offence.

16. This Act shall come into force on 
the 1st day of March, 1907.

STARTLING BARGAINS FOR 
SATURDAY AND MONDAY

PRINT.
MEN’S COLLARS. 
CROCKERY.

SHOES.

You can save money at every turn and in every Department. Don't be 
blind to your own interests, but investigate the values which we offer :

In all colors and fast colors. Was 8c. and 10c. yard. Extra 
Special Saturday and Monday, FIVE CENTS A YD.

All sizes. Saturday and Monday, 
FIVE CENTS EACH.

See our FIVE CENT and TEN CENT Tables, 
of Crockery for Saturday and Monday, 
EVERY PIECE A BARGAIN.

Boys' and Girls’ Boots, sizes 6 to 10 1-2, were $1.25. 
Special for Saturday and Monday, 85c. per pair.
Boys’ and Youths’ Dong. Bals, sizes 11 to 5, were 
$2.25 and $3.00. Special for Saturday and Monday, 
$1.75 per pair.
Ladies’ Strap Slippers, all sizes, were $1.50 and $3.00. 

Special for Saturday and Monday, $1.25 per pair.

THE ECONOMICAL BUYER WILL TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF THIS OPPORTUNITY.

Duncan Bros. & Butters
(Successors to McDougall & Secord.)

THONE 36. DEPARTMENT STORE ’PHONE 36.

POULTRY AND GRAIN SHOW.

(Thursday’s Daily)
Secretary Ftfo of the forthcoming 

grain and poultry show to bn held 
room from the leathered tribe, 
building, Edmonton, on March 6th, 7th 
and 8th, says from the way entries are 
already coming In for:all departments 
this year's exnlbltlon WU1 be by long 
odds the beet ever held at the capital.

The Great West buildings are to be 
comfortably fitted up tor the show. 
The poultry will be exhibited on the 
ground floor and the grain on the se
cond floor. The dog show will also 
be downstairs but will be In a separate 
room from the feathered trip.

Among the judges will be Geo. Wocd 
who has handed out the awards on 
poultry the last two years, and al
ways given satisfaction, and H. P. D. 
Walker of Calgary, a member of the 
Cavodeau Kennel Club, and one of the 
best canine authorities In the west.

The railways will Issue return tick
ets at single fare provided a total of 
100 tickets are sold from the different 
stations combined In the province. In
tending exhibitors have only a ' tew 
more days to make their entries. The 
last day for receiving entries ie March 
2nd.

I GREEK CHURCH CONCERT 
.(Thursday’s Dally)

The Greek church concert at the 
opera, house on Saturday night promises 
to be one of the most Interesting enter
tainments of the season. A number of 
leading Edmontonians are going to at
tend, and those who have heard the 
music of the Russian National anthem 
before will have an idea of the plea
sure in store for them.

A trained chorus of 15 voices led by 
■Mr. Michael Gowda will sing this 
Ibtrong anthem In Ruætan, the Pea
sant’s Song and the "Evening Star’’ of 
Wagner in Russian. The music tor 
these choruses was received from Rus
sia some weeks ago.

Addresses will be delivered In Eng
lish and Russian by Rev. Dr. McQueen 
and Mr. Michael Gowda. The Male 
Quartette of Grace Methodist Church 
under the leadership of Howard Stutch- 
bury will also be a feature of the 
program.

Thp aim of the concert Is to raise 
funds for building a Greek Orthodox 
church for the 450 or more Russian 
residents In Edmonton. The church 
will be erected on the site of the old 
building on Jasper avenue where ser
vices are now conducted. Two lets 
there belong to the congregation.

A glergyman of this church Is on 
his way to Edmonton now, and wl’i 
reside permanently here. In all about 
16,000 of these members of the Greek 
church reside In Alberta, but up to the 
present they have not had many cler
gymen residents with them.

The following varied and interesting 
program will be presented to the au
dience at the opera house on. next 
Saturday night—

Introductory address—Rev. D. G. Mc
Queen. D. D.

Address In Russian—Mr. M. Gowda.
Salute to British Flag—"Long Life 

to Canada’’—Russian Chorus.
Quartette—(Select'Dd) — Grace Church 

Male Quartette.
Plano Solo—Miss Iva Wright.
Russian Song—Dark Shadow of the 

Danube Valley—Mias Gowda .
Russian Chorus — "In the Lord’s 

Name" - —
Song—Ho wax* • Stutchbury.
Russian Chorus—"Chuml Maryca ’.
Recitation—The Mystery of The Po

plar Tree—Mis» ;Gowda.
Quartette—Grace Church Male Quar

tette.
Song—"The Prisoner’s Prayer" —M. 

Gowda.
Russian Chorus—"Song Of The Tra

veller". I
English Dialogue—By Russian Chil

dren.
Song—Howard Stutchbury.
Plano Solo—Miss Iva Wright.
Russian Chorus—"My Only Evening

Star”.
Recitation (Russian)— "The Moun

tain Stream’’—Miss Brygs.
Russian Chorus—"The Song of the 

Peasant”.
God Save The King (Sung In Rus 

elan).

the roll in their respective divisions. 
(Carried.)

Reading of minutes of last regular 
meeting and upon motion of Malon
ey and Hogan were adopted.

Carnegie-McLeod—That each coun
cillor form a committee of one to man
age all matters relating to his own 
division. (Carried.)

Ball-Carnegie—The old rate of 
taxation, 5c per acre, be again im
posed, the ratepayers of Division 3 
paying one-fourth of current year’s 
tax in cash. (Carried.)

Maloney-Ball—At the end of each 
meeting, the councillor receive their 
fees for attendance at council meet
ing, namely, $2 per day and a mile
age allowance of 10c a mile. (Car 
ried.)

Maloney-Ball That chairman and 
secretary-treasurer renew note falling 
due March 23rd, if sufficient funds 
were not on hand to pay off the same.
(Carried.)

A petition was presented by Mr. 
P. S. Kelly, St. Albert, on behalf of 
ratepayers of Division 4, asking the

I more than the lumber is really worth 
on account of the said combine, we 
pray that the government will treat 
it accordingly.*

“THOS. BALAAM, Secy.-Treas.
The meeting adjourned till the 9th 

of March.

WHITE WHALE LAKE 
H. Kurye and eon. are engaged In 

hauling brick and lumber for tne build
ing of the hotel which they propoee 
erecting here aa Boon as tne town Bite 
is located.

C. H. Duno. is making a trip to the 
McLeod River, about one hundred and 
fifty miles. He expects to be absent 
about three weeks.

The field agent for the government 
telephone line wae here a few days 
ago looking up a supply of poles for 
the line which will be extended from 
Spruce Grove to Lac Ste Anne, via 
Wabomun, on the line of the new 
road the provincial " government Is to 
build from about three miles west of 

Spruce Grove to the lake. This road 
as now planned will come through 
ranges 2 and, 3 and Into 4 on the line 
two miles north of the base line. We 
understand that Mr, F. J. Francey will 
have charge of the work on the road. 

A young son of S. Annlng, at Mewas-
department to have road allowance j ^^ dangerously 111 from Bright s
running north and south one mile 
west of range line between ranges 
24 and 25, from St. Albert trail, town
ship 53, range 25 to section 12, town
ship 54, range 25, opened up and 
made passable. It was moved by 
Maloney, seconded by Hogan, that 
the council endorse the petition. 
(Carried.)

The council adjourned to meet 
again at some date in the month of 
May.

VEGREVILLE.
At the council meeting last night 

there was nothing done only a few 
letters read and the accepting of Dr. 
Goodwin's resignation to the board 
on account of his leaving town.

The real estate after a lapse of 
three months, is again moving. Quite 
a number of residential lots have 
changed hands. The buyers intend 
to build in the spring.

—It 1» said about town that the Veg- 
revllle branch of the Alberta Farmers’ 
Association will shur'-ly send a dele
gation to Edmonton tjf petition the gov
ernment to establish and operate a beef 
and pork-packing plant. 

i ■ •

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT DIVISION
27, 8. 4. ‘ *

The council for L.I.D, 27 8. 4 met 
Saturday, February 23rd, at the city 
hall, Edmonton, the meeting opening 
at 2 p.m. The following were pres
ent: Councillors Allan, McLeod, Car
negie, Hogan, Ball, Maloney and Sec- 
retary-Tresurer M. Hogan.

Maloney-Hogan—That T. Allan fill 
the position of chairman of the coun- 
çil for the present year. (Carried.)

Maloney-Bàll—That M. Hogan be 
re-engaged as secretary-treasurer for 
tlie ensuing year at a salary of $300, 
divisions 5 find 6 haying the same 
portion ' of salary as heretofore, the 
remaining divisions paying in propor
tion to the number of ratepayers on

NEWS OF THE DISTRICTS.
VEGREVILLE FARMERS’ ASSO 

CIATION.
(Contributed).

Farmers’ meetings seem to be the 
order of the day in Vegreville. Quite 
a number rallied around the presi
dent of the farmers’ association, and" 
business was conducted with dis
patch. It was decided to have every 
farmer no matter what caste or creed, 
that traded in Vegreville join our 
family circle, and as a means to that 
end a committee of five jvas appoint
ed to arrange for a grand demonstra
tion, with the assistance of Mr. Snow 
of Winnipeg, and aided by some of 
the central officials, so that the asso
ciation may handle the whole of the 
crop in the Vegreville district for the 
coming season without the aid of 
middlemen. The meeting is to close 
with a supper. Our membership to 
date is 115.

Beef and pork came up for discus
sion this week, which resulted in the 
following resolution:

“ Whereas it is apparent that the 
farmers of Alberta cannot get a fair 
and profitable puce for beef under 
the present conditions:

“ Therefore, be it resolved that the 
Vegreville branch of the A. F. A. in 
conjunction with other branches of 
the association petition the provincial 
governmeht to establish and operate 
a pork and beéf packing plant, and 
that a committee be appointed to 
wait on the government. Some of 
our members complain of the high 
price of lumber and stated under 
present conditions they could not af
ford to build suitable barns and 
houses.
/ The following was placed on re
cord:

“We heartily endorse the action 
taken by the Dominion Government 
re the alleged lumber combine and 
should a combine actually exist and 
the settler ha’ie been forced to pay

me:

Tnrttihlng Is In full swing at Me- 
waesln.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. W. C, Dunn, 
February 15th, a daughter.

Lieutenant W. F. Hurat visited the 
capital city this week.

A. E. Patterson and family returned 
from an extended trip to the oast last 
week, and report a very onjoyable time 
among old friends and acquaintances. 
He says the roads at present are the 
worst he has ever seen In the coun
try, and he Is able to speak with au
thority as h ehas been familiar with 
the roads of the Edmonton district since 
1881.

The G.T.P. locating party are still 
encamped near J. Hadock’s. The large 
amount of snow; Is making program ra
ther slow, but no cessation of work 
is allowed. This party will work as 
far west as Labstick Lake In range 
nine to connect with the next party, 
which is working west from theru. 
The final location stakes are being set 
very close to the C.N.R. and in several 
places east of the lake the lines cross 
each other.

FOSTER’S WEATHER FORECAST.
Washington, D.C., Feb. 26—Last bulle

tin gave forecast of disturbance to cross 
the continent 25 to March 1, warm wave 
24 to 28, cool wave, 27 to March -3. Next 
disturbance will reach Pacific coast 
coast about March 2, cross west of Rock
ies country by close of 3, great central 
valleys 4 to 6, eastern states 7. Warm 
wave will cross west of Rockies about 
March 2, great central volleys 4, east
ern states 6. Cool wave will cross west 
of Rockies about March 5, great central 
valleys 7, eastern states 9.

Principal feature of fills disturbance 
will be the great high température wave 
that will accompany it and which will 
bring about the only springlike weather 
of that month and the highest tempera
tures of March. From about March 6 
to end of month trend of temperatures 
will he decidedly downward, fluctuating 
of course, but more down than up.

Intfnriliately following Feb. 24 will 
corngjjaf/great high temperature wave 
causing the warmest weather of this 
mçjtfei&iThe stzrms will he quite se
vere not far from Feb. 28 with great 
cxtVomÇs >f (-température.

I gxpccK lump, .cold weather in March 
than liana) north of parallel 40 and ymre 
warm weather than usual Éouth of that 
line.’ Indications arc that rainfall will 
be deficient in western Texas, Kansas, 
Nebraska and western Iowa, in ell the 
sections south of the Potomac and east 
of Nashville. Elsewhere rainfall will be 
from about to above normal. Most rain 
near a line dravrv from Troy, N.Y., by 
way of Pittsburg, Chicago, Peoria, St. 
Tamis, Cairo and Memphis. Middle and 
South Atlantic states will bo deficient in 
moisture.

Most severe weather of March may lie 
expected near 1, 7, 15 and 29. .Tune will 
depart from the usual qaiet features and 
adopt more strenuous methods. July, 
usually a quiet weather month, will be 
greatly stirred up by severe storms ami 
radical weather changes. August will 
bring tropical hurricanes on the sea 
bordering our southern coasts end severe 
or dangerous storms on the continent.
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46 CENTS

Isn't much, but it 

the best pound of ,l| 

Coffee to be had.
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WETASK1WI! 
WILL SPEN] 

OVER $is: 
THi:

In Installing Waterworks] 
Systems, Extending 
ing Plant, and Purcha 
New Hospital—All Til 
Carried With Little Opl

Special to the Bulletin.
Wetaskiwrn, Mar. 6—ThiL 

bylaws were submitted to t| 
of Wetaskiwin yesterday,

- $150,000 for waterworks a, 
systems, the second for $30. 
trie light extension and tl 
$2,500 for the purchase of a ] 
The ratepayers gave an abil 
ons endorsation to all three 
vote was as follows,:—■ 

Water-works and sewerag 
97; opposed, 7.

Electric light extension, 
opposed, 4.

Hospital site, in favor, 86 J 
The work on these imprej 

gether with the developmen 
P. R. at this point will 
taskiwin being one of the hi 
in Western Ganada rthis suf

FULLY QÜALIFII

Marienet. Wis., Mar. 5—Isj 
son uiti-millionaire himbj
f' congressman, today
h- '• c a candidate-for thel 
term of United States Sen'atJ 
Spooner.

JOHN D. BECOMING GET

Intimates to the Newspaper 
He Contemplates Another En|

New York, Mar. 4—A rente 
John D. Rockefeller made tol 
porters before starting for Aui 
today, led to the publication o| 
that he contemplates another ™ 
to the cause of" education 
thropy.
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